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BU's plan
draws heat

Angels in the snow

Local leaders question
massive Master Plan
By Phoebe Sweet
,TAFF WRITER

C

..

ommunit\ leaders are blasting Boston
Universit ·s recently released I 0-year
master ph111, whkh includes an academic building and n graduate students housing
de\elopment tem)l•d "definite" by the university and a possible 'i million square feet of development.
The document, which includes a laundry
list of coveted devdoprhents and not-yet-acquired properties, h,1s been criticized for being
long on planning hut short on detail.
And while most of these projects - such as
control of air right-, to the Mass. Pike and the
Allston freight ya1ds - are long-term, if not
long-shot, many ate calling for nipping and
tucking of both BU\ plan and its ambition.
··why is there SUL h conceit from this university that they thin!.. 1hey don't have the com. municate with tlw neighborhood?" asked
Brighton Allston Improvement Association
President A11uro Ya,quez after the Institutional Ma-.ter Plan\ Ot\ 23 release.
But his critici-.m nf the community process
includes not only B\J\ willingness to discuss
plans with the comn1unity, but also the review
process required b\ the Boston Redevelopment Authority, '"'h'~ h holds the reigns of final
approval of the IMP BU is required to report
only to a task force which has the power to
voice community approval to the BRA.
BU, page 25

.:

..

Mary Meehan helps her son, Stephen, get up from tho snow while taking Bella the dog for a walk. Stephen was maklng a snow angel at the Stadium
Playground In Allston.

New sheriff adds woman's touch to jail
By Phoebe Sweet
STAfF WRITER

When Andrea Cabral set:' a
pr.Qblem, she ju'>t can't help but
try-to fix it.
"Wherever I go, that's what I
do:· said Cabral, sitting in her office at the Suffolk County House
of Co1Tections, where she has
reigned as sheriff for a month
now. 'That's why people hate to
see me coming."
And as the new Suffolk County she1iff, Cabral has her work

Scouts
greet new
governor

cut out for her. Tak111g over from
Richard Rouse. wt 11,e term \l.m.
marked b) -.ex \Candal' and accu ation' of conupt111n. Cabral j,
facing the daunting 111b of deaning up a department\\ ith a badl)
tarnished image.
But Cabral said 'he\ not
afraid of a challenge In fact. she
says she "not afraid of much.".
The tough job of deaning up
Suffolk County's com•cupnal facilities is just what she \\as looking for.

"I wa' ready to tal-.e on another
chalknge" she 'aid.
Cabral has <>omethrng unusual
going for her. In a lineup of '>heriffs p,L,t and pre,ent, her face
'>tanth out in the crowd.
.. You could prcll) much rel)
on the fact that the \h1:nff of Suffolf... Count) would be a male and
\vhitc ... said Cabral. "It is m. unusual for the rnmate-. in here to
see an African-American female
'>heriff a.., it is for the people who
wori.. here."·

Her office says she is the fir'>t
female sheriff in the histoiy or
~faw1chusetts. She i'> aJ<..o a political outsider. \\ho ..,pent years
toiling a-. a line prosecutor.
Cabral says the be\t wa) to find
the solution'> to difficult departmental problem'> i'> to ask those
who have been there all along.
tho..,c who have -.een both the
gtxxl and the bad: comxtional
officers.
"You get an enormous amount

New school coming
By Phoebe Sweet

ing to BPS spokesman
Jonathan Palumbo.
As part of a bid to 1-.eep the
The (.'ommonwealth AvBoston Teachers' Union enue Educational Complex,
happy, Boston public schools former!) the home of Another
ha\.e shuffled around several Course In College will soon
Allston-Brighton secondary be the \Ile of a new school
schools in order to make room called P1 eparatory Academy.
for more "alternate seats for Prep Academy will serve 200
kids who were having trouble ninth-graue kids who have
in school and were having be-. been held back twice in middle
havioral problems," accordPREP ACADEMY page 25
STAFF WRITER

SHERIFF, page 7

Last
baby of
2002?

Music tin1e

By Phoebe Sweet

By Phoebe Sweet

STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRIT[R

A s Mitt Romney and Kerry
Healy approached the State
House for the first time a-, governor and lieutenant governor. they
were greeted not by diplomats or
delegates, but by little girls.
Members of Allston-Brighton
Girl Scout Troop 9213 were the
official greeters of the two pols
SCOUTS, page 7
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Tony Curtis is
"Hot" again
... SEEPAGE 15
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Jason Palmer plays the trumpet with the Kevin Harris Project, an Interactive jazz quartet that performed at the Allston Branch Library
on Monday.

BABY' page 25
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As the IL''t of the Eastern Standard Tim1.· Zone counted down
the ..,econd, until the :;alendar
would change, Sonia and Daniel
Johnson c11unted the time between contractions and waited
for their bahy son, Phi lip Thomas
Johnson, 111 arrive. The little
Johnson, il 7-pound 6-ounce
baby boy, wa" born happy and
healthy at 11 :59 p.m. on Dec. 31,
only second, before midnight.
After only two hours of labor,
Sonia John.,on gave birth to
Philip just 111 time to get a 2002
tax write-oll for her little bundle
of joy.
"My hw.h,md had spoke with
our accounllutt," said Johnson, a
stay-at-horn~ mom .
She said she was happy just to
make it to th1: hospital before the
baby was bo111.
..We were approaching Route
95 and I made my husband tum
the car around. I did not think I

10
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Learn to dance

for more details

Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials

~&.

K

FREE ,~ ®OO@J'

617 -566-7850

Banking on a hrst name basis
423 Washington Street • Brighton

617-783-3500
331 Washington St. (Brighton Center)

N"" Fall
~Kids and Tunorm

C..1!! Customer Service

MERCAN'TILE

556 Cambridge St., Brii:rhton

(617) 787-8700

'-" •

www.mercancileboston.com
Member FDIC

DanceSport Academy
of New England

f,'\,www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com
364 Harvard St. Brookline

1" " -

Onrul);

--~-I 21.

Shawmut Properties
rn Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neigliborhood Realtor®
(617) 787-2121
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We want-your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serye as a forum for the communjty. Please send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the information to Wayne
Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (78 1) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (781) 433-8333
._ with your ideas and suggestions.

1

www.town1 mline.corn/allstonbrighton

Editor. . • . . . . . . . . • . . . Wirfne Braverman (781) 433-8365
.• •• •• • . . • . . . . . . . . . ••• • .
. wbraverman@cnc.com
Reporter :: ••.........•.•.. Phoebe SWeet (781) 433-8333
: • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . .... psweet@cnc.com
Editor in c~ief. .•.•..•••••• Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
.....•............. greibman@coc.com
Advertising Director... . ..... Cris Warren (781 ) 433-8313
Advertising sales ....... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales .
. . . Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian section advertising . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classifiedftlelp wanted
. . ........... (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings. . . . . . . .............. (781) 433-8211
Newsroom lax number
. . ..•..... . ... (781) 433-8202
Arts!1istings fax number
• • • • • .. • . . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call . . .. . ............. (888) 343-1960
General TAB number .•••••..... , ... . . (781) 433-8200
News e-mail .
. .......... a lston·brignton@cnc.com
Sports
. allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar
. allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment
. . ........... arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief .
Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Commumy Newspapers, 254 Second Ave.• "leedham. MA 02494,
weekly. Perlodlcals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address correcbons to the A lston-Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsblity for mistakes tn advertisements but will repnnt
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three workmg days of the publiciinon date C Copynght 2002 by TAB Communtty Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this p<blicabon by any means without permisSlOl1 is prohibited
Subscriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscription outside Allston-Bnghton cost $60 per year. Send name,
address, and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 4 5 Jocatpublfcations, pro.-; 1
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Parents & Kids

The Boston Celtics

Community Newspaper
Company's online guide to
smart parenting from baby to
preteen has been completely
redesigned. Check out the
new site at.
www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds/

Basketball season is well
underway. Follow the
Boston Celtics as they
chase a playoff berth and
... a world championship.
www.bostonherald.com/
celtlcs.html

The Boston Bruins
wl- '
•'.....
.
Hock y season is in full
swing. Follow the Boston Bruins as they pllf'sue the Stanley Cup.
www.bostonherald.com/

·J,:.'

brulM.html

Town Online Reports
The hottest news, sports, and entertainment stories in Eastern M·assachusetts are featured at Town Online.

www.townonline.com
TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com
• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/ arts ·

.,

• Parents and Kids
www.townonline.com/
parentsandklds

• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/ realestate

.

'

•Town Online Business
Directory
www.t ownonllne.com/ shop
• Phantom Gounnet
www.t ownonllne.com/ phantom

AT THE .JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER

Joe Smith goes
to the doctor
One of the first things your
doctor a<;ks when she comes into
the exam room is, "How are you
doing?"
Many patients often respond
with a smile and say, "I am fine,
thank you," but are thinking to
themselves, "if only tlie doctor
knew all I am dealing with."
If the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center were to go
to the doctor and be asked the
same questions, how would we
respond? Woultl we smile and
say the u ual, "Fine, thank you."
If we did, wol11d we mean it?
If you have been t6 any of our
doctors, you know how they are.
They continually look deeper,
ask more questions, and poke
and probe to determine the real

answers that will help us come
away healthier. So here is how
the visit goes when Joseph Smith
Health Center goes 10 the doctor.
"Have you been ~ating \i,.ell'!'
the doctor asks.
"Not entirely;· we re. pond.
"We no longer re1.:Ct\e funding
for our nutrition pwgram, so we
have had to cut back the hours of
nutrition services. But that's ok
because since we hroke a tooth
and MassHealth doe not ~over
adult services anymore. we don't
feel much like eati11g anyway."
Now the doctor begin to
probe even more.
"You seem to have tenderness
on your right side. Why is that?"
she asks.
"Oh, that\ bec.1use the tate
budget was balancl.!d by cutting
out a piece of our CenterCare
program which all<)\\ed m. to

provide insurance to low-income
people. But we ju t worked
harder and we were able to transfer all those people to another
program. And by the way, doctor, our back i hurting since our
service are in greater need given
the economy i not doing so well
right now. More people are losing jobs and health insurance
while at the rune time the government and private funders are
reducing their financial support
to the health center. How can
they expect us to do more with
les funding and staff?"
·'Just let me take your temperature," the doctor suggest'>.
"Like I thought. You are running
a light fever," the doctor exclaims.
"Well that' because the funding for flu \'accines web reduced;
therefore, there are a lot more

people who were not immunized
this year. We have also been getting headaches."
The doctor looks into our eyes
and asks, "When was the lase
time you had your eyes examined?''
'·Oh, \\.e had them ~~ked
last month and we got a prescription for glasses, but glasses are
also no longer paid for by
MassHealth, so we are doing
without them for the time
being."
Now the patient begins to look
worried and asks the doctor,
"Are we going to urvive?"
And our wise and caring doctor tells us, "Sure you are. Look
at what' still working.
"Your heart i strong -you still
care deeply about your mission
and you have an incredible will to
continue to serve the community.

,,

Interested in neighborhood
issues? Want .to meet your
neighbors over dinner? Come
to the next meeting of a
neighborhood issues discussion series, sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton CDC. The
next meeting will be 6:30
p.m. on Friday, Jan . 17, at the
CDC's offices at 15 North
Beacon St., Allston. Please
note this is rescheduled from
Jan. 10.
For more information, contact Juan or Ava at 6 17-7873874

Help plan a
Chinese New Year
celebration
Come help the Allston
Brighton CDC's Asian Task
Force plan its second annual
Chinese New Year celebration . The celebration will be

on Thursday, Feh 20, at the
Jackson Mann Communit}
Center. Planning meetings
are from 6 to 8 p.m. on the
following Thun.days: Jan.
23, Feb. 6 and Fch. 13 at the
CDC's offi.ces. Please bring
ideas and enthu,ia m. For
more information, call Ava at
6 17-787-3874.

Homebuying 101
Class in Allston
Beginning Jan. 10. the Allston-Brighton CDC will hold
a four-session course on all
aspects of buying a home.
The class meet., Thur<idays,
Jan. 30-Feb. 20 al 6 p.m. at
the CDC 's office.
Income-eligible graduates
will receive $500 ·$1,000 off
closing costs when the} purchase a home in Bo..,ton. and
eligibility for ranme Mae
programs and M,1..,sHousing
low-interest rate loans/programs in the state Acee to
low down-paymcrll financing

options for buyer of all income . The registration fee 1
30 per per on. Preregi~tra
tion i required.
For more information or to
register, call Elizabeth or
Ashley at 617-787-3874, ext.
35, or e-mail info @all tonbrighconcdc.org.

Learning about
managing money
"Talking Dollars, Making
Sen e," a four-part class in
per ·onal financial management, will be offered by the
All ton-Brighton CDC on
Tue days, Jan. 21. 28, Feb.4,
and 11, from 6-8:30 p.m. at
the CDC office.
In thi s fun and interactive
course, participants wi ll learn
about budgeting, credit, goal
setting, saving and more.
For further information or
to register, contact Joanna
Arch immediately at 617787-1874, ext. 21 , before
Jan. 15.

Here'5 a list of what's happenmg ar OaA. SqU£1re Famif.\ YMCA.
615 Haslw1gton St., Brighton.

Lifeguard training
The Oak Square YMCA will be
holding two Lifeguard Training
courses this winter. The first
course will begin Jan. 13 and run
through Feb. 12, Monday and
Wedne.da} nighll>, 6:30 to 9:30.
The second course \\ill run Feb.
17 through 21 and will meet
Monday to Friday from I 0 am. to
5 p.m. This course is for those
would like to train in just one
week. Both sessions will include
nationally recogni:zed Lifeguard
Certification, CPR for the Professional Rescuer, First Aid and

Here's what's happening at the
Jackso11-Ma11n Cot1vm1nity Center.

Lose some weight
Weight Watchers is corning to
All ton-Brighton. Stop by for

Unrestricted ConStruction Su~isor License

Only $279.96 FREE BOOK IF PFIE4'AID BY JAN. 17
Call CCI now. to11tree, 1 (888) 833-5207
l ively course, key infon1111io11 wilhouttipmg reading assignments!

• 24 Hour Approval
• 1000,6 Financing

Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street • Brighton 435 Mar~d Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street • West Roxbury 1905 Centre U'Cet
www.pfsb.com
Member FDIC

.B.elmOnfDay-school ..

Other restrictions may apply.

The Oak Square Family
YMCA ha., ongoing regiscration
for it'> summer water exercise programs tailored for participants
older than 50, reti~ and seniors.
Offered to participant<; of all abili-

t

~:;

For more information ~t
what i.1 happening at the JOS<f[,lh J
M. S111ith Community He'!lfh'.
Cente1: located at 287 Wes{t'rfl-'
Ave., Allston, phone 617-7,S~,,
0500. The center offers compµ.,-.'
hensil't' medical, dental, coia1• ,
seling and vision services.
,. : ,

........,

ties, classes include water ~-:
bic • \\.lter exercise for arthritiSi•
senior recreational swim and
maste~ swimming.
,
Senitir water aerobics end
water exercise for arthritis are.
taught back-lo-back Monc41"§~:'
Wednc-.days and Fridays, frC>rp '
8:30 to 9: 15 a.m., and 9: 15 tQ'.;10' '
am. S!!nior recreational swii\i. is,r
Mondt\ys, Wednesdays and .fti-,
days, frum noon to I p.m. M#,,
swimrnmg i., Tuesdays 'anl:)
,._, 1
,, '
Thw,,yays,
from 7:30 to 8:30 •p,.m:
For more information, call' $e-.\'
nior Aquatic Director Ri'ci<
Benoil ut617-787-8662or • . ·ster at the Oak Square F ~
YMCA. 615 Washington•
Brighton.
~

~·

weigh-in from 5: 15 to 6 p.m.
Meeting~ begin at 6 p.m.
The meetings will be held on
Tue.'ldays at the Jackson-Mann
Community Center.
For more information, call
Trudy Pearlman at Weight Watchers, 1-800-441-6643, ext.30 I .

•

Sponsored by

The Diabetes
Research Center
Massachusetts
General Hospital

Center infonnation :-.

Volunteers Needed!
Have you had Type 2
diabetes for at least one
year?
You may be eligible to participate
1n REDUCE, a research study on
preventing heart disease in people with type 2 diabetes. For
more information, please contact

NO MONEY

~w

athletics program
DIVERS E and WELCOMING
commu11ity

DOWN

s97f:;1th

Interest
Free

Quality Care Al AHordable Fees
• Fret CollSllltation
• Insurance Accepted
• Dlscotnts lor Prepayment • lnwlslble Braces Available

OPEN HOUSES

Call now for our free exam!

Sunday, Jz .... dry 12 • 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday, January 15 • 9:00 to 11 :00 a.m. •

..

-~;

j

The Internal Revenue Se~ :
and Flcx:t Bank is offering a~:
speciali1ed small business w -:.
shop fcx:using on tax issues~
feet co:-.rnetologists, hairsty~
nail salons and spas from I0ttf 1 ;
a.m. on Saturday, Jan. 11, at·~
Bank, Chinatown Branch, :J.;..o.•
Washington St., Boston. The seminar will be conducted in English
and Mandarin Chinese.
To pre-regi ter, call Rose Lee of
Fleet Bunk at 78 1-397-4025 oremail ro~_lee@tleet.com.

AFFORDABLE

ENGAGING
social competency program
NURTURING
environment
STRONG

"'-......

~

-

R.E.D.U.C.E.

::

All wents are free and opei..10~ •
the public, and take place a.11"'~
Jackson/Mann Complex at "
Cambridge
St.
All~
MA 02134. Please RSVP to~
event you plan to attend (ass~
is limi1ed) by calling Sha~
Shuster. CLC coordinator; at~
635-5153.

Free small biz
workshop

(617) 726-1847

an independent elementary and middle school

55 Da} Sit ol IA'1e Bt!m_m MA :!H1..

"Ra1e as of Augusl 1, 2002 and slJbted to change. APR assumes automate~ lrom a ~
Federal Savings Bank chedling account and req.1ires 48 payments of $23.48 per $1000 !XJ:tMed. 1~
financing ill'lted to purchase price or NADA loan value, whidlever is less. ~al Wllllll1 one rusroess ail!

Swim programs
for senior citizens

The Diabetes Center
Massachusetts General
Hospital

CHALLENGING
academics

Peoples

AED craining.
Prerequi. ite... are 16 }e<ir.> of
age or older; be able to pass a
swim test, including a 500-yard
swim; and submerging to a depth
of9 feet.
To register, call the Oak Square
YMCA at 617-782-3535. For
more information, call Beth
Shevlin-Willis at 617-787-8662.

J

...... ,,....
.JACKSON-MANN COMMUNITY CENTER HAPPENIN~""'

Builder's License Course

We've made getting a great car loan rate .1 ea:,7·
as possible. Just visit any of our offio.
or log-on to our web site and apply on-hne!

1•'

better just sharing our con~ ..
We fe 'I better knowing someope.
like our doctors1 (as well as~pa~
tients, board, and communjty:,
suppo1ters) are listening and giy.ing U'- good advice. The Hea'lt11<
Centei and our providers wil,l by.
there tor you. We know~.~ ·
many of our patients are truly U"t~.
ones experiencing and having-to
live with real health problerp11.,,
Try u~ and you may feel be,tts~...
too!
Kathleen Ph~
Executive D~

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

A - B CDC HAPPENINGS

Talk about building
community in A-B

'·You have your arm and leg
- your staff is committed and
come to work ready to provide
services to the many people who
seek your care.
"You haven' t lost your voiceyou have a Board of Directors,
friends, and supporters in the
people who use your services, in
the community, and even in government who can and will advocate for you.
"Your mind is sharp - you
have always been creative in
solving and overcoming the
problems and issues you are
faced with. Of course, you will
make it."
So, the answer we gave in the
beginning was right. The Health
Center is doing fine. We have
much to be thankful for - our
hearts, our arms and legs, our
voice, and our mind. We feel

.

'
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COMMUNITY NOTES

:

•
of the
Neighborhood
: The Allston-Brighton Healthy

Boston Coalition's annual State

Qf the Neighborhood meeting will
~e place Monday,

Jan. 13, from
5,:30 .to 7:30 p.m. at Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, Seton
Auditorium, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton.
: Join elected officials and representatives of community organizations for this annual event. A
rMfle will be held to benefit the
cOalition's annual membership
drive. A light dinner and refreshments will be served.
' Take public transportation ~ No. 57 bus, or park in Garage
~. ~ng is free with ticket validation inside the auditorium.
I;:nter at the main entrance. For
more information, call 617-7823886.

.

F'amily Day at the
Museum of Fine Arts
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition, in conjunction
with the Hamilton Community
Leaming Center, Jackson Mann
C6ri\inunity Leaming Center and
a\rdner Extended Services
S-etiool, is hosting AlJstonBrighton Family Day at the Museum of Fine Arts Saturday, Jan.
25,:from 9:30 a.m. to I :30 p.m.
A&pission and transportation for
ilie1irst 200 people who register
is'bnly $1.
1
' F6r more information or to regisre~· call Meridith at 617-7823886.

•
Gfiduation time for
LINCS students
'The graduation of a LINCS VII
class takes place Wednesday, Jan.
15,' .from 6 to 7 p.m. at Allston
Brl!Jleh Library. Over the past
eigl1l months, the participants
haveworked hard to complete the
cl~ and community work associated with the LINCS program.
Coffee and dessert will be served.
For more infonnation, call Julie
at 617-782-3886.

Here are the display
contest winners
' Allston Village Main Streets
announces the winners of the seco'n~...·annual Allston Village Wmcfow Display Contest, which was
0~1) to all Allston Village busif\esses.
"What Once Was, 169 Brighton
A:v.e.. received the ''Most Creative
Display Award." The Yard Sale,
10,S'Brighton Ave., won the ''Best
Ho'rr~y Merchandising Award."
~fu(da's Travel, at 187 Harvard
A,.~~f. won the "Most Nostalgic

Design Award." Marty\ Liquors.
193 Harvard Ave., received the
''Most Professional Display
Award." At 153 Harv;l!d A\e.,
Ritual Arts received lht.! "Most
Improved Display Awmd:·
Four businesses were awarded
Honorable Mentions: Y Majestic,
164 Brighton Ave.; 'J11e Kells,
16 l Brighton Ave.; Mandarin,
170 Harvard Ave.; and Kinvara
Pub, 34 Harvard Ave.
Judges for the contest were Je~
sica Holmes, AVMS De 1gn
Committee member; photographer and painter Marilyn Lasek of
the Allston Arts District; and local
graphic designer Michelle Remeny of Feisty Design and the
AVMS Promotion Committee.
The Allston Village Main
Streets board decided 10 <,ponsor
the contest as part of both its design improvement and economic
development strategic,. A number of local busine.,..es have
worked with AVMS, professional
designers and visual merchandising students to upgrade windo\v
displays, thereby boo.,Ling customer traffic and sales AVMS offers matching grant<; LO as i t merchants with window display
design.
Allston Village Main Streets is
a community-based public-private partnership wor~ mg to re\'italize the Allston comrucrdal di~
trict through design, pmmotion.
economic restructurinf and organization. ·
For more infonnation about
Main Streets and how Lo get involved, please call 6 17-254-7564
or go to www.allstonv1llage.com/
AVMS .

Take part in St.
Anthony's show
Sign-up for St Anthony\ annual minstrel . how begin., on
Sunday, Jan. 12. Rd~;.."'Jb '-'ill
be on Fridays and Sur i<b)' in the
St. Anthony's School auditorium.
57 Holton St., Allston The minimum age is second graders and
the maximum age 1., 150 )C~
old. The only requirement h that
people know how to ha' c fun.
For further info1111ation. call
617-783-4830.

Exploring local
artistic creation
Since Greater Bo ton Art.,'
debut in 1996, \\ GBH\ a\\ardwinning monthl)' ;irt series ha'
devoted itself Lo the \\Ork and
lives oflocal artist....ind the'-' cal th
of artistic creation thn.mghout
Massachusetts. Shol entire!) on
location, each epi,odc leatun..~
three 6- to 10-minute storic~
along with short highlights of upcoming events in th~ art commu-

nity. Every episode, regardles of
topic or approach, directs viewers
to a cultural event that is currently
happening. Greater Bo ton Arts
segments are all prcxluced by different independent filmmakers,
drawing on the area's pool of
local talent. The how will air
Wednesday, Jan. 29, 8:30 to 9
p.m., on WGBH-TV 2.
In this month's first segment,
Greater Bo Lon Arts take viewers
on a virtual tour of the architectural firm of DilJer + Scofidio's proposed design for a new Institute of
Contemporary Art building. In
contrast Lo the current ICA's clo eted galleries and brick exterior,
the new Fan Pier Cove- ited deign features a cantile\ered second tory, a waterfront-viewing
outdoor grandstand and an outer
skin of glass-transparent wall .
Architects Elizabeth Diller and
Ricardo Scofidio hope to trike
the right balance between a museum's traditional function as private refuge and its contemporary
role as public meeting ground.
Next, GreaLer Bo ton Arts visits the Footlight Club at EliOL Hall
in Jamaica Plain, the oldest community theater compan) in the
United Stat~. Originally an amateur group drawing exclusi\'ely
on Bo. ton' Brahmin elite. the
I 2(ryear club has evolved into a
community-based, profe. ionalquality theater staffed by an all'olunteer cast and crew. With rehearsals of playwright Peter
Shaffer's ..Lettice and Lovage"
- a contemporary comedy about
an imaginative tout guide Greater Boston Arts takes the opportunity to explore the connections between the pla)'s stuck-intheir-day-job characters and the
Footlights' O\\n cast of computer
programmers and college administrators.
Last, Greater B<l:>ton Arts capture. the 18-da) installation
process of Sarah Sze as he creatC'\ a contemporary ...ite-,pec1fic
m tallation that \\.~ over t\\O
floors of the Museum of Fine
Art\ west lobby. Raised in
Bo Lon, Sze now works intemauonally out of her Ne\\ York studio, but some of her first museum
experiences came as a youth on
school visits to the MFA. This installation, a gravity-defying spiral
of networked material , begins
with Sze and her team first erecting rwo anchor pieces on the
\\alls of the museum. From there,
Sze builds ttie piece out using a
multitude of e\el)day objects, including \Vood., wire and paper, as
well a:. more unu ual items like
bottle c~, flowers, razor bla<b
and dried insects. Sze likens her
proc~s. which has a planned
structure underlying its improvisational character, to that of a

painter, in effect painting in threedimensional space.

Talk with the police
onJan.16
The next District 14 AllstonBrighton Police Community Relations Group meeting is slated
for 7 p.m. on Jan. 16 at the
Brighton Marine Hospital, 77
Warren St, Brighton.
The public is invited to attend.
For further information, phone
617 343-4376,

Y-v ice:J
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"The integrated curriculum .at the Rashi School is a cornerstone
of the school, and a fine, innovative achievem nt. The core
values underlying the education are pervasive throughout the
life of the school, from the classroom to the playground to the
home. The family education program has brought many people
to new, deeply involved Jewish lives. Rashi has be~n at the core
of our family's Jewish life and community theso last years:·

Amy and Marshall Brinn
Parents of Uor, Oass of 1999 and Ayelet, Class of 2002
Rashi... fostering the development of Jews
with critical minds and compassionate hearts

The Bo ton Parks and Recreation Department has announced
that athletic and special event permit application are now available for the 2003 season.
In 2002, more than 200,000
people participated in activities
permitted by the Parks Department, including Little League
baseball, cricket, softball, rugby,
hurling, soccer and pecial events.
The 2003 application deadlines
are Feb. I for athletic and March
I for pecial events. The official
athletic <;eaSOn begins April 1,
\\eather permitting. First preference for permits i given to
Bo ton youth athletic , followed
next by ~ident adult leagut:s and
then b) all others. Resi~t adult
lighting fees are $25 per-h9ur perfield. Nonresident adult lighting
fee are $50 per-hour per-field.
Application can be downloaded from the city of Boston
Web site at the following addresses (requires Adobe Acrobat) or by
sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to BPRD Permit Diviion, JOJO Massachusetts Ave.,
3rd Floor, Bo Lon, MA 021182600.
Recreational Permit Applicauon:
httpJ/v.ww.cityofboston.
gov/~pdf.J faciliti~.pdf.

Special Event Permit Application: httpJ/wwW\\.Cityofbo ton.
gov/parks/pdfs/permi~dapp .p
df.
For information, call the
Bo~ton Park.'> and Recreation Department Permitting Ur.Pt at 617961 3050.

City snow emergency
parking guidelines
The Boston Tran po.nation De-

partment would like drivers to be
aware of the following parking
guideline~ that will be put into effect whenever a Snow Emergency i declared in Bo ton this
wmter.
During a Snow Emergency,
parking i prohibited on all major
arteri~ in Bo ton. These streets
are all po ted with 'Tow Zone No Parking During Snow Emergency" sign . On secondary
treets, parking is allowed during
now emergencies this year on the
even ide only.
Other parking rules that are particularly important during a Snow
Emergency are:
Do not park within 20 feet of an
intersection or further than I foot

Rashi••. a rigorous academic program integrating
Judaic and secular.studies

Come see for yourselfl
join us for an Open House or call
Anne Puchkoff, Director of Admissions, for a private tour.

Open House Dates • 9:00 - I I :OOam
Thursday, Jan. 16 • Tuesday, jl\n. 28

Evening Coffee • 7:00 - 8:30pm
for Parents interested in Middle School
Wednesday, Jan. 8 in Sudbury ·

~

Tl LE RAsHI S CHOOL
Boston Arra

Hrfonn Jewish Day School
15 \X \I 1'UT PARK • NEWTON,

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

e'"ge"t a b 1es
January 7th • January 12th

Fresh, Crisp California

Red Leaf, Green Leaf, Romaine,
and Boston Lettuce ............................89¢ head
Fresh from Prince Edward Island

All Purpose Potatoes .................. $2.4910 tb. bag
Premium Quality Sweet Crisp

Red Globe Grapes ..............................$1.49 tb.
Extra Large Sweet California

Oranges ···········································~······79¢ tb.
Premium Quality Extra Large

Granny Smith, Royal Gala and Fuji ..98¢ tb.
Extra Large Crisp Fancy Florida

Peppers ....................................................79¢ Ib.

560 Pleasant Street
Watertown
617-923-1502
Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
check out our website WWW .arusso.com
David Brudnoy reviews the good, the bad
& the ugly in the pages of th TAB

Medicare will now cover your
diabetic footwear.
Only in our store w ill you
find and be fitted with the most
comfortable and elegant shoes.
We accept private and government insurance.

151 Sutherland Rd., Briglrto11'
61 7-713-4300
AAHAofBrighton@aol.com
We are open M-F 9-5.

ALL A\IERICA'.\ HO\IE AID,
\ledical Supplies

l~C.

' ·1""'
·~

'

..

~.:,Boston Parents

MA

61 7·1)69-4444 • WWW.RAslll.ORG

Attention Diabetics

:1

•

Rashi••• treasuring the traditions of
American civilization and western culture

Park pennit
applications

COMMUNITY NOTES, page 5

Zerulda's Travel on Harvard Avenue was one of the winners In the second annual Allston VIiiage Window
Dtsp1ay Contest.
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Will your child be 5 by September 1, 2003?

REAL ESTATE

FACTS
BUY! BUY! BUY!
Do )'Ou invest in the stock market?
When tlo you buy - when prices are low
or high? Looking for a new TV? If the
model you wa11t is on sale at SI00 off,
would you wait until the sale was over to
buy? If you wanted to serve steak to your
famtl)' and noticed it was on sale at S1.99
a pou11d, wo uld you respond with a trip to
the st1Jre?
Thought about buying a home? Don't
wait 1 Interest rates recently dropped
again to a new 40-year low according to
Business Week magazine. This presents
an a\lic:.ome opportunity.
So, where do you begin? Choose an

Kate
Brasco

~
--==-r-21
Sha\\ mut Properties
134 lltmonl Slrtd
Brtghl@a.MA

CountClown to Kindergarten

Countdown to
2. Kindergarten
8o5ton

* Register at any Boston Public School Family Resource Center
* Choose 3 schools or more

* Bring updated medical records, birth certificate or passport,
and 2 proofs of address
* Register before February 4, 2003 for a dYnce to win
great prizes
* Pick up your free kindergarten gift bag

agent, and then set an appointment with a
mortgage lender. No longer is it necessary to begin a home search without
kno\limg whether you qualify for a mortgage No longer must you guess at the
pnc~ range for which you qua lify.
Prl)v1de the loan officer with details
~b11t your income sources and any debts
you may have. Be prepared to provide
names, addresses, and account numbers.
D1s~uss op~nly any factors that may have
an utlverse impact on the lender's deci·
sion
Once you've obtained a finn loan comm11111ent, begin your home search with
cont tdence. Sellers will respond more
fa~orably to your purchase offer due to
yo111 strength as a buyer, and your low
mtcrest rate will put you in more home
for the money.

Want more information?
U111lerstanding real estate is my business
11nd I'll happily share my knowledge
1111/1you. Contact me direct at (617) 7465222 or (617) 787-2 J2 /.
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•1 · According
to a police
report, . 35-year-old Gail
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PUBLIC SAFETY
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apartment holding} piece of her
chair.
The victim ran into the apartment to call police; who arrested
Kiwanu on the scene. Kiwanu,
who is homeless, stated that he
used to live in the building, but
was unable to explain why he had
a piece of the victim's chair, according to police.

Digiovanni was arrested after
she allegedly assaulted two officers in front of Harpers Ferry
after intoxicated confrontations
in both Harpers Ferry and nearby Wrap & Roll sandwich shop.
Police arrested Digiovanni at
6:50 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 7,
after she allegedly created a disAccording to a police
turbance in Harpers Ferry,
repon, officers arrested 46screaming obscenities and racial ·
epithets at customers. After Di- year-old Kevin Murphy of
giovanni was removed from the Malden after he was seen carrybar physically by bouncers, she ing two plastic bags filled with
allegedly continued her rant in allegedly l\tolen property out of
the Herb Chambers building at
the Wrap & Roll.
. After being ·physically re- 1168 Commonwealth Ave.
The police were called at about
moved from Wrap & Roll, officers reportedly confronted Di- 3:2 1 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 6,
giovanni outside the store, . at after Murphy was seen exiting
which point she kicked both offi- the Herb Chambers mechanics'
cers with a shod foot. Giovanni locker room with two plastic
was arrested for assault and bat- bags. Murphy did not work at
tery with a dangerous weapon, to Herb Chambers.
Inside the bags were clothing,
whit a.shod foot, and transported
a digital calculator, small toil , a
to District 14 for booking.
manicure et, batterie . a pair of
Officers responded to a glasses, a flashlight, a tablecloth,
breaking-and-entering call gloves, cigarettes and a pen, all of
on Commonwealth Avenue at which were allegedly stolen from
I 0:50 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 7, and the locker room.
found suspect Ssubi Kiwanu, 30,
According to a police report,
standing in the front hall of the
officers responded to a call
building with only one boot on
and holding a piece of a broken about an unanned robbery on
chair, according to a police repo1t. Commonwealth Avenue. The vicThe victim, a 27-year-old fe- tim, a 21-year old Brighton man,
mate from Brighton, told police told police that when he exited his
that she exited her apartment to condominium complex. he was
smoke a cigarette and when she pushed up against a wall by two
returned, found the suspect in her · unknown suspects, one white and
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one black, who demanded his
money.
The suspects then fled in the direction of Fidelis Way with $50.
The victim said he didn't call the
police for 30 minutes because the
su pects had thrown his cell
phone away.
Officers responded to a call
5
from the McDonald's
restaurant at 949 Commonwealth
Ave. after an employee opening
the store at 4:50 a.m. on Sunday,
Jan. 5 discovered that the safe has
been tampered with, according to
a police report.
The safe door was open and the
alarm activated when the female
employee arrived, she told police.
Officers observed the broken
door, with hinges damaged and
metal shavings on the ground
nearby, and confinned that the
alarm was sounding.
A store manager found that
nothing was missing from the
safe. The employee who closed
the store at I :50 am. the same
morning reported that she had secured the safe before she left.
Officers observed a ceiling
panel moved aside in the front of
the tore and footprints on the
counter and ice machine below.
The ceiling space connected to an
adjacent closed area of the building, in which officers searched for
the suspect to no avail. Officers
observed that there was an unlocked door in thi closed area,
which was able to be opened
from the outside.
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:Kids invited to try out for the next generation of 'ZOOM'
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

It's a full-time job making balloon cars
out of seemingly useless household
items, music with half-empty water
glasses and tasty treats from the latest
recipes sent in by kids across America.
But'after putting in a full day's work,
PBS Kids' seven ZOOMers are always
ready for the next experiment.
ZOOMers, the actors on the Public
Broadcasting System's popular kids
show "ZOOM," spend an entire summer
. working 9 to 5, filming the shows that
will air dwing the school year.
'Tdon't think there's ever been a day
where at the end of the day the Se\len of
them didn't say, ' It's over already?' They
really love the work," said "ZOOM"
producer Kathy Shagrue. '·It doesn't feel
like work to them; it feels like camp."
''ZOOM" teaches kids fun science experiments, crafts, games and recipes.
Every activity aired on "ZOOM" is sent
in by mai l to the "ZOOM" producer~

and attributed to a kid somewhere in
America. Once kids have a chance to try
the experiments themselves, they can
send in their resul()!i to ''ZOOM" to be
posted on the Web ite. www.pb kids.
org/zoom.
But before the seven kid<.; spend their
summer making paper. pres ing flowers
and powering digital clocks with elecaicity from lemon , they have to audition for the show, which is filmed at the
WGBH television studios in Allston.
Auditions for ''ZOOM., are being held
b) appointment Jan. 18 and 19. In
group of fi\e, 1'.ids will go in front of not
only the producer., of the show but a1so
television cameras to see what they are
made of.
"You can't be camera shy," said Shagrue. You ha\ e to be able to look right
into that camera and do your thing."
But at least the nerves of auditions are
O\er quickly. The kids get only one
minute to perfonn an act., recite a poem,
do a magic trick or demonstrate a science

experiment. Kid can do any kind of act
they want, as long as it's under 60 seconds.
One girl brought in her rabbit to show
how to prepare it for a 4H fair and one
boy brought in his little red wagon all
dressed up as an animal, according to
Shagrue.
The best acts, she said, are original.
'·When omeone recites a Shel Silverstein poem, that doesn' t catch our eye re,
much as something they came up with
themc;elves," said Shagrue.. "If we
haven't seen it before, that catches our
eye.''
Potential ZOOMers must be between
the ages of 9 and 13 and no acting experience is required. In fact, Shagrue said
that kids are required to do very little acting. "ZOOM'' is looking for kids who
are comfortable being themselves.
"Some of the kid<> have done school
theater or community theater. Some are
newcomers," said Shagrue. ''And kids
who aren't necessarily perfonners feel

like they can be ZOOMers.
"What we look for is a child's ability
to communicate the essence of their personality."
Shagrue said that ·'ZOOM'' producers
look for energy, curiosity and intelligence in the kids they pick to star on the
show.
Of the 2,000 to 3,000 kids who audition for "ZOOM" each year, only seven
will be chosen. Some of those seven wi II
be past ZOOMers who are returning for
another year of experiments, cooking
and brain teasers. Shagrne <>aid that producers like to have a mix of ne\.\. and old
kids on the show.
After the kids come in for their oneminute audition, producers review each
tape to narrow down the field.
"We glean enough in that first audition
to gef a sense of who is promising and
who has real potential and then we have
to make our decisions, which are always
hard," said Shagrue.
In March, after three or four more au-

ditions and interviews, the final cuts are
n1ade and the new cast of "ZOOM" is
1:hosen.
Shagrne said that one of the most imf)Ortant things for parents to know is that
ZOOMers will have to spend their
' Pring weekends in the studio rehearsing, their summer days at the studio taping and will have to be available for proinotional engagements once the shows
uir in the fall.
But ''ZOOM" isn't necessaiily a point
of entry into the world of mainstream
television.
··we don ·1 think of ourselves as a
training ground to do regular TV," said
Shagrue. "Some of the kids have gone
off to do commercials! Some of the kids
go back to being regular kids again."
Parents interesting in scheduling an
audition time for their children can
phone the "ZOOM" hotline at 617-3002134.
Phoebe Sweet can he reached ·at
psweet@cnc.com.

VOLUNTEERS

Help the blind
VISION Community Services, at the Massachusetts Association for the Blind, needs volunteers to read or shop with a

blind neighbor to help that person maintain independence. Two
or three hours per week and a desire to help is all that is needed.
Hours are flexible. Training

Preschool r~
Open House
Thursday, Janu.ary 16, 2003
at 10:30-11 :30 a.m.

Join us for an informal tour and
. discussion about the preschool ...
Our preschool offers:

• A safe and nurturing
environment for children
between the ages of 2-5
• A rich, Judaic curriculum
· • Full year/school year and full
day/half day options
• Access to JCC facilities
• Extended care and
enrichment programs
available
Please call the preschool office
at (617) 278-2950 x 221 for more information.

and upport are provided. Opportunities are available throughout most of Mas achusetts.
For more infonnation, call
Donna Bailey at 1-800-8523029, or visit the volunteer page
at v. ww.mablind.org.

Share time with
those in need
Combined Jewish Philanthropie has volunteer opportunitie for interested individuals
to share their time with an isolated senior; help in a shelter or
food program; teach a child or
adult to read; or help a new
mom.
For more information about
current openings, call the Jewish

SUMMeR

Community Volunteer Program
at 617-558-6585.

Want to help
feed rescued cats?
The Cat Connection is a local
cat rescue organization which
rescues, rehabilitate and places
homele s and abandoned animal . Many of the cats cannot be
ocialized enough to place in
homes. They are neutered, given
hots and maintained in outdoor
colonies.
The Cat Connection needs
volunteers to feed these cats. A
commitment to one or two mornings a week for only about I0
minutes wi II offer great emotional rewards. Especially needed

~ FCIRIC

are people in the Oak Square
area.
For more infonnation, call
Sandy at 617-965-7327.

Help others on
medical hot line
The Medical Foundation Infonnation and Referral Services
seeks volunteers for phone service to support callers in need of
as istance
and
rcre1Tals.
TMFI&R has two lines, First
Call for Help and the Suhstance
Abuse Helpline. Training and superv1s1on provided; llexible
scheduling available. Minimum
of eight hours per month: internships available and T-ac1:essible.
For more infonnation, cull 617536-050 I, ext. 209' 01· WWW
helpline-online.com .

The Park School
171 Goddard Avenue • Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2456 ext. 302

230 Harvard Ave.,
Allston, MA 02134

617-738-1717
www.osionomericonbonk.com

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

Member FDIC

Boston Public high school stu:.
dents need tutoring help to prepare them for the mathematic~
and English Language Art~
MCAS exams. Boston Partners
in Education is training voAun,
teers to serve as MCAS'tutori; iR
schools all over the city. Volunteers receive all the material~ and
support they need to help 3: student succeed. There is also a very
great need for volunteers to mentor middle school students in
their math and science classes
for an hour a week.
For information, call Martha
Redding or Barbara Harris at
617-451 -6145. Also visit Boston
Partners on the Web at www.
bostonpartners.org.

It's Not
Too Late!

June 16 ·August 15, 2002
• NEW!! Creative Impulse, ages 9-12
• Park Enrichment Program (PEP), ages 5-8
• Junior Einsteins, ages 6-8
• Nature Investigators/Explorers ages 6-8; and 9-11
• Real-World Science, ages 9-12
• Science Stars (for girls only), ages 9-12
• Daytrippers, ages 8-11 •Soccer Doctor, ages 6-14; 13-18
• Woodworking, ages 9-12 •Good SPORTS, ages 8-12
• Baseball, ages 8-12 • Tennis, ages 9-12
• L.I.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13-15
• PALS Community Service, ages 11 -14
•Extended Day, ages 5-12 (a.m. & p.m.)

Help a struggling
student succeed

Spring classes begin January 2 lst.

• Competitive, afford·
able, convenient
• State-of-the-art
facilities
• Credits can transfer
to four-year schools·
• Internships
• Career counseling
• Financial aid
available

We offer over 60 programs and
majors in Advanced Technologies,
Liberal Arts, and Health Professions
to help you get a great job or transfer"
to a four-year school. Talce advantage
of our open enrollment policy for
almost all classes. Start your future
today hen· ,, ~ ~....... oay.
There's still time.
Call 781-239-2500, or click on
www.massbay.edu, or visit our
Centers of Excellence in Wellesley,
Framingham, or Ashland.

~~~~~~y
Start here. Go anywhere.

www.townonline.corn/allstonbrighton
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COMMUNITY NOTES
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.from the curb as this impedes acs for bath tire trucks and snow

l
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He looks familiar . ..

Expert Watch Repair

·~'Do not park at fire hydrants,

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
· lnduding:

sswalks, handicap ramps or
bus stops as it is crucial for public
~ety that these areas remain accessible.
Disabled cars blocking the
roadway must be removed as
&00n as possible.
'Boston Transportation Department Commissioner Andrea
' d'Amato said, ''When a Snow
Emergency is in effect in Boston,
parking regulations are vigorously enforced to ensure that streets
remain accessible for snow
plows, fire apparatus and other
emergency vehicles. We urge dri1 vers to voluntarily comply with
these regulations so that ticketing
and towing may be kept to a minimum."
Free or discounted spaces in
E king lots and garages are avail-·
able to Boston residents during
now emergencies, For information on alternate parking locations
as well as a listing of the· city's
major ruteries, access www.cityt .ofuoston.gov/storrn/pa.rking.asp,
I ot call the Boston Transportation
t• D.epartrnent Hotline at 617-635-

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
jewelry Rept11r, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coohdge Comer, across the street
Bruegger's &gels) Brookline

277-9495
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Lexington, MA 02420
.fBVJm<lt;l9 a .970"1e with:

Private Room with Single Bath
24-Hour Licensed Nursing and Assistants
Physical Therapy
Meals/Refreshments/Recreation
Laundry Service
Daily Rate S195.00/day
An Eden Alternative/Alzheimer's Certified Ho'me

Please Call 781-862- 7640

4--BTD.

:

Alternate parking is available at
l\llston Municipal Pru·king Lot
H003, an open lot with 60 spaces
at 115 Harvard Ave., Allston,
open 24 hours at no charge;
Brighton Municipal parking Lot
• #002, an open lot with 42 spaces
a~ 398 Market St., Brighton, open
24
hours at no charge; and Har1
-- yard University Parking Facility,
...an open lot with 228 spaces at 2 19
'~tern Ave., Brighton, open 24
h~urs at no charge. Residents are
requested to leave a slip of paper
with their la<>t name and tele.' phone nuriTher on the dashboa.rd
' dearly visible from the outside.
This inforrflation may be needed
~n the event their vehicle has to be
·.,'moved.
~

i

,

:,Board of Trade
·$eeking cash help
1

' · '"J ' The Allston Board of Trade un-

the cost of installation,
r pdPrwrites
;r
, T)1aintenance and removal of holi'day lights along Harvru·d Avenue.
Any contribution wi ll help to de" t'ray the cost in providing this col,prful and cheerful holiday decora1 tion
and will be greatly
' ''appreciated. Names or contribu.,, tqr., will apperu· in the Allston.,,~righton TAB. Donations may be
:.s~nt to Allston Board of Trade
-, inc., P.O. Box 334, Allston. MA.
. 02 134. Please make checks
"' payable to Allston Board of Trade
Inc.
- - "For further info1mation, contact Allston Board of Trade President Jeny Quinn at 6 17-7832900.

Remember
to recycle
0

Mayor Thomas M. Menino re-·.tently reminded owner., of large
J~sidential buildings to provide
''their residents with access to recy•, ~.ling, in accordance with the city
'•'6'tdinance which went into effect
11
rt.~ of Jan. I. Approved by the
., Boston City Council la'it spring,
'"~the ordinance applies to multi· 't'amily buildings with seven or
· ' more units. Currently, 75 percent
"'orBoston's large multifamily residences recycle.
.......:"Recycling is good for the environment, and the more we recy11
' C're, the more economical it be'1! cdmes," said Menino. " I want to
'"th'ank all the owners of Boston's
·rru-ge multifamily residences who
a.re now recycling in their buildings. By continuing to work together, we will reach our goal of,
J2[0Viding recycling access for
·residents living in all of Boston's
apartment buildings and condomi niums."
The mayor also invited property owners who a.re not yet recycling to participate in the city of
Boston Public Works Department weekly recycling service
free of charge by contacting the
Recycling Office at 6 17-6354959.
... ,M

Boston Celtics legend JoJo White (right) works at the Mass Pike Allston/ Brighton tolls on Monday
morning alongslde t oll-taker Jonathan Turner of Brighton. White was stationed at the
Allston/ Brighton toll plaza while fellow Celtics legend Cedric " Cornbread" Maxwell was
working at the Sumner Tunnel. The fonner Catties handed out free state maps, coffee coupons and
Fast Lane information t o c ommuters to help kick off Citizens' Fast Lane transponder offer. As part
of the offer, people will receive a free Fast Lane transponder when they open a new Circle
Checking account at Citizens Bank. The offer is good through Feb. 15.

of the lot<; listed ,ue eltgibk 10
apply for a nominal price (between $500 and $ I (X)()). Eligible
prope11y O'A< ncrs arc being notified b\ mail.
Those -who haH. not n:cel\oo
an application b) March I houkJ
call the bid count~• at 617-6154828. Proposals ai~ due no later
than 4 p.m., Aptil 2.
Here are the Brighton lob
available:
R66 Boston St., I , 11 square feet
R58 Bos'ton St., I, 116 square l'eet
Rear Boston Street, 1.129 square
feel
R70 Boston St., 1. I7'i square teet
Lot 25, Larch Street, 2.082 -.qua.re
feet
Lot 7. Michael Road. JA57
square feet

Learn how to skate
at the MDC rink
Learn to skate at ti~ CIL' eland

Circle-Brookline MIX' R nk on
Chestnut Hill Avenut. ()unJa~, at
noon or I p.m. IA- lffi 10 ,k,llt'
classes are also olh.r~ on 111ursdays and Fridays at ~ p.m. ~fee
for the I 0-week sern.:., .., IJ5 for
children and $ 150 for ooulh.
The leru11-to-skatc pmgr.im i-..
for children, ages 5 and up. and
adult<; weruing eitlwr figure or
hockey skates.
Profe~... ional inst111c1or., t.::ach
beginner, inlcrrned1,1Le and ad
vanced levels. M<rn) frunilie-.
enjoy taking lhe lewm.., togt.:t~r.
There are separate tn'>truCtof"\ for
children and adult ....
Classes are also ollered nearb)
at the Newton-811ghton DaJ)
MDC Rink on Nonantum Road.
Register onlim. at " \\ " ·
baystate katinp:,,ch<w1l.org or call
Bay State Skating ~ hool at 7 1890-8480.

Inspectors On·call
Boston offers small lots now on local cable
The Bo ton Im.r~:cu~ .,._
for local abutters
The city of Boston announces
its Yard Sale, a program created
to reduce the city's inventory of
vacant land by selling small
parcels of tax-foreclosed real
property to residential abutters
for open space use. These lots
maybe used for a garden, landscaped open space, off-street
parking, a garage, or an addition
to an existing home.
Listed below a.re the Brighton
lots which are now being offered
for sale. Anyone wanting a residential property which abuts any

Services Department <1nnoulk.c.: the
debut of "lnspector... C)n-c-J.11:· the
department's new t.a11-in cable
access television pro!,'l"alTl n the
Boston Neighborhood ~ e 1 •\Ork.
cable channels 9 and 23
The debut show temun.-d the
Health Division staff di<;cu-. ing
what inspectors examine to ensure the cleanlines'> in \ anow.
re taurants and food-handling
safety tips for the horne.
The new 30-minute hm\ \\ ill
air at 2 p.m. every tonda: dnd
Tuesday. Each ho"' \\ II feature
vaiious deprutment heads and/or

m-.1x.x:tors highlighting each department's key func(lon , duues
and what role the) play within the
department. The hO\\ will also
offer educational a......1stance and
t."Ommunit) outreach opportunitie... to an\'A<er an) qu~tions
'ie 'er; ma) ha\ e about the ' ariou: fa\\.., and pn oe.:e...--e... under the
Jun--<lil.:tion of the lm.pectional
Ser. ice Department
~1on<la).,· ' oo"" \\ill a1.r li\ e ac
2 p.m.. except li.ir holida) '· and
" i i be .ippro:\1llWlcly one hour
long. Constituent:-. are \\.elcorne to
cal I 1n an) que-.tions or comment...
the) ma) ha"e regarding the tele\ i..00 <,hov... To get on li\'e, phone
617-973-t8-+8 \\hile the soow is
airing.
The folio" ing b the upcoming
-.chcdule for each .,ho,\\ date,
topic and di\ i"1on:
Shov. 1-t: Jan 13 - Year To
Co1'1e: OO\~ 15: Jan. 21 - Field
()ep ice-. Etlon. an<l Show 16:
Jan 28 - Aulo Shop Unit.

Tobacco prevention
and treatment
program available
Through a grant from the
.\merican Legacy Foundation,
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coal cion an<l Carita'> St.
EliZJbeth \ l\1edical Center offers
free infonnation and suppon for
anyone intt:re..ted m quitting
...rooking. Outreach staff members
-.peak Engli h. Rus. an and Portugue~ The -,ervice include-. a
prihlte con. ulration to discuss
treatment options. referrals to
trearrnent pnJh'Talll and free in'Omtation.
Group coun~ling ..tt Caritas St.
Elizabeth' aJ<.lre-.-.e... nicotine addict. in. cen1fied h) pnotherap)
and -ee or di~ounte<l niconne replacement thcmpy. The outreach
,tafl .., a\ ailahle to speak on tobacL ') pre' ention and treatment.
For more information about the
Tobacco Pre\ ention and Treatment Project. call Donna
Abruv.ese. project coordinator. at
011-1 J-r6t.
The A.II ton-Brighton Healthy
Bo-., m Coalition \\ orks proacti\ ely and continuoo'I) to impro\e the health. safet) and cohe~i\el
), of A I ton-Brighton.

Books needed at
Braziliarrcenter
The Brazli an Immigrant Center. 19 ~ghton A\e .. Suite 7,
Albion, i in need of children and

)Oung adult... book~ to be used by
it<; Engli h as Second Language
student....
The center provides ESL classes at an affordable price and
\\OUld like to fo ter the habit of
reading among its students.
Books " ritten in elementary
Engli h are preferred. Also, a
bookshelf in an) condition i
\l.elcorne
The center i... open 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., Mondays through Frida) .
For more infonnation. call
617-783- 006.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Carita., Good Samaritan Ho pice, with offices in Brighton and
Nomoo<l. hold:. an open house
on the first Monday of each
month in its Brighton office, 310
All'>ton St The meeting will take
place from noon to I :30 p.m.
The open house ic, an opportunity
for patients, fam il ies, friend ,
health care professional or those
.,eeking a volunteer activity to
meet " ith members of the ho ptce team.
Carita-. Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic Health Care
System of the Archdioce e of
Boi.;ton , ~erving people of all
faiths. Ho'>pice provides palliative care to patients and their
fami lie. m their homes or nursing homes through a team of registered nurses. ocial worker ,
spiritual coun elon., volunteers,
and home health aides. Hospice
i'> committed to providing excellence in care, compassion and
dignit) of life.
For more information, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond
in the Brighton office at 6 l 7566-62-t2.

Earn a degree in Business Management,
On Campus...or Online!
I

Unique 8-week terms, 6 times a year

I

Bachelor's Degree. AssOClate's Degrees or Certificates

I

Online degree programs and classes. Take at home... anytime ...
anywhere your computer goes'

I Ca:' lor a free catalOg or Visit www.fisher.edu for information
MONDAY'Y/EDNESDAY
5:30 PM - 8:00 PAI
AC121 F111aooal Accounbng
CJ201 CorrecllOnS in Ameoca
EC101 MacroeconollllCS
EN101 Exposilory Wnbng
GV105 American legal System
HT211 Medical CodlllQ I
MG304 BUSllleSS Ethics
lA203 Law Office PractJCe
TUESDAY/THURSDAY
5:30 PM - 8:00 PM
CS107 Computer Operating Systems
FA103 Line, Co1or and Design
At 01 Introduction to Finance
MA107 Co11ege Algebra
MA121 B3SIC StatJst1cs
SC102 Anatomy & Physiology II

MAJORS IN:
AdministrativeAssistant
Business Management
Computer Technology
Criminal Justice
Early Childhood Education
General Studies
Medical Assistant
Medical Coding
...and more

SATURDAY - 9:00 AM · 2:00 PM
AA'123 Microsoft Word w/ Keyboarding
AA224 Advanced Word w/ PowerPoint
PS101 Introduction to Psychology
S0101 Introduction to Socioloay

FISHER
c •

0

• 1• 1• e • g • e

118 Beacon Street,
www.fisher.edu

Boston, MA 02116 • 617.536.4647
http://hom tc ampus.flsher.edu

TAKE A PILL,
LOSE WEIGHT?
FDA Approved
Medications
for W e ight Loss
Are They Fo You ?
Get the Fa;... s a t a
FREC SE:VU A R a t
the l'utrition and We ig ht
'Vfanagement Center

EATING IS LIMITED
CaJI today (617) 638-7470
to ensure your attendance

Leading Boston University Medical Center ph)'~1clan
researchers and registered dii.:llt1ans speak about weight
lo s medications, fat blocker, and other successful
weight loss programs. Get the answers you need,
including ...
• How much weight can I lo\C?
• What are the possible side effects?
• How long will I ha\e 10 take the medication?
On site Valet
Parking

732 H arrison Avenue
Preston 2
Boston, MA 02118
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Nice driy for a swim?

Senior
citizens
invited
to lunch
The Senior Adult Hot Lu11c h
Program is active at the Le1•e11thal-Sidma11 Jewish Comrru11111y
Center, 50 Sutherland Roud,
Brighton. For rese111ations or 111fonnation phone Johanna at 617278-2950, ext. 238.

The Leventhal-Sidman J('C
Senior Adults' program (at 'ijl' .
Sutherland Road, Cleveland 'trcle, Brighton) will host an Oncg
Shabbat on Jan. 17 and Jan. /4.
On Jan. 17, there wi ll be an 1Qt
for Life nutrition seminar by
Sheila Wolfson. Vocalist Sancv
Evans provides the entertainmcrtl
on Jan. 24.
Lunch begins at noon on both
date with program-. beginninp at
1 p.m. The cost is 3.50 for mc1u~
bers and $4.50 for nonmember-,~'
. Preregistration is required.
Phone 617-278-2950, ext. 238. tp
sign up.
·
The activities are continuations
of the Leventhal-Sidman's wcl'.kday senior's program. Each fu ll-·
course, hot meal is Glatt-Kosher,·
prepared by Chef Joel Sise! and ·
certified under the supervision of
Rabbi Gershon Gewi1tz under
the Vaad HaRabonim of Ma-.sachusetts. The Senior Hot Lunch
Program is partially funded by
Springwell.

Canada geese settle on and around the Charles River at Artesanl Park on Sunday, for some swimming, eating and resting.

·'

Ends Sunday!

Support
for stressed

I•

The Parental Stress Line, a 24hours-a-day seven-days-a-week
anonymous, statewide service for
parents, caretakers, grandpa1ents
and foster parents, invites 111dividual to call for support, information and assistance coping
\\ ith the lllil11) challenges ot parenting. For more infonnation and
support, call 800-632-8188. ,• .

rn

·1 o .

i;w~
~~··
Posture Care Bloomfield

PIJ{ 9'

Plllow l151

Pillo -

Posture Support Posture Comfort Perfect Sleeper Spinal Contour Perfect Sleeper
Serenity ,
Grace
Midway
Tradition
Chestnut Hill

99
$39 $45999 $4
Ultimate

99

QC)

Queen 2 Piece

Queen 2 Piece Set

Queen 2 Piece Set

Queen 2 Piece Set

Monthly Payments As Low As

Monthly Payments As Low As

Monthly Payments As Low Al

$15*

..

-

Pillow-

$999

Queen 2 Piece Set

Monthly Payments As Low As

Queen :? Piece
M~

t

~AsLOllAs

9

94)

Queen 2 Piece Set
/Jon""1 Pa)"18111s As Lotr As

$23*

Queen 2 Piece
UcJ.--11

Pa~

$2T

t

As Low As

$30*

llJe~r

[JJ~t

World Class West Hampshire

World Class Luxembourg

1op

Spinal Contour
Grand Elegance

t

Par1EfltS 4s Low As

$20*

$1T

$15*

99

Ab1

99

p

Pillow$
Top

$1,19~

op
Queen 2 Piece

t

Month/y Pa)'l"lt!'G As Low As

Queen 2 Piece Set

$40*

Monthly ":l":ts As Low As

Dual Feel Pillowtops.
Choosefirm, plush or
both on the same mattress!

Queen 2 Piece et
l.fonltry Paymenls As Low As

$50*

-----================::::!I
At Mattress Giant, the only thing more important than your comfort is your satisfaction.
~40*

$33*

F

E

.....a..ammmlllll!!!~----~--.....GZ'-

(j,,,

Heavy Duty Frame
($30-$60 valua) with a minimum $599.99 purchase

E

lllUI

IJJ,

0

508-399-5115
508-832.oul
617-387.os&O
508-628-3838
5()8.77M881
978-970.2050
Chestnut Hill 335Ba,islooSt·Wesliwllsde~llcl/tlooAcrossmA11un11a1at~~ 617-558-9222
North Dartmouth 370 S tate Road Near Home Depot . . • • •• . . . 508-993-0957
Peabody 262 Andover St. (Rt. 114) Next to Men's Wearhouse ............. 978-531-4324

to

NEW HAMPSHIRE

I . RoO.,it>edham lf£5~ ~ · 1 Sd Fl !laua.emn!Sllecl !l 15 da.ir
Saugu• 600 Broadway In froll1 of Home Depot ···- ·-- ·-·
Seekonk 181.C H~ Ave 1Rt. 6l 8etll'Hll Cfwit Cfy& lbne Depol_
Shrewsbury ~ 9 Between Pnce Chopper & Grocnd Round ·- -··
WelthMU l9MoocyS -1!211!.N olH'ighSt.Neltt>.bdcwlsfumtve_

A hod I I d
e s an

617-325-8711 CONCORD
781·231-4700 KEENE
5()8.336.5959 UCONJA
5()8.754-9010 MANCHESTER
781-642-7798 ~~

603-224·5025
603-352-4506
603-527-1963

603-626-0022

=::!

ROCHESTER

603-335-8051

SALEM

603-890-498()

W LEBANON

603-298-8623

Newport 199 Coone H.,, Y - Newport Towne Center Next ro Stop-N-5hop 401 ~2853 SOUTH PORTl.AND 207-253-1532

w.rwfck 325Quake· Ln •Rt 2 Aaoss L'tX'l ~Stop& Shop

401-827-5383

'Requlled miromumpayment• 1/30ll1 otttuscharge(roundedtothe nearestdolar. but at least SIS.) The customer APR os Pl1 Riii
125
aM
-d21 °'A?fltor...,,_ci.r~
'*IDyourcrdard~tor...a """""*tuond
delivery chatges ""Balance must be paod on lul w1lhm the 6 month. no interest penod or interest W1lt be -.sed from the dltt ~ ~ • 1 ....., peR:S1lllgl 11111 •21,., • d lC>Ul:Z). s.i.,.ci ID Cid lpllOWll S- llCn tor Oller _ . 01 12/03 W1oi1 ..,,.,. in this ad are sale pnced. some ijems are a1 our ~ low sale pnce index. llustrations for <isplay only, see store for IClllll CllOXI Mair.- Golla cap.

mattressgiant.com

Mon-Fri 10·9 • Sat 1O·B • Sun 12·6

"••
•••
ii

••

••
••
••

•

Onty valid at the new balance •
fllc:tory store with this lld,
now through February 3, 2003. •

Discount off factory store prices.
Shoes factory second/discontinued •
sty1e. One coupon per customer.
Cannot apply to prior sales,
• .
sale prices or other offers.
• •

When You Choose Our Fl'ff Delivery

Major Brands of Mattresses • Brass Beds • Iron B e d s • Bunk Beds • Futons • Daybeds • A djustable Beds

t;:;=:::~~~~-~::l~I.

••
•
••
••
••
••
•

We will beat any competitor's price by 10% gull!!!_t~!!,$~!-'.lt!x.!'!!~J
a

.•••
•

R

NO Interest. NO Deposit NO Payment 6 Months..
Massac usetts

• Solutions
: forl\vo ·•
• Resolutions•

•

with a minimum $599 99 ~

Attleboro 1 Como Dr. & Washington St. South of Emerald Square Mall
Auburn Rt. 12. Across from Hentage MaU Next to WoodworketS Warehouse
Everett 2 1 M yst ic View Rd . Across from Targe t ........
Framingham 100 Worcester Rd. 1/4 mile E. of Hwy 126 Next door to Chili's
Hyannis 10:0 lyanough Ad. (At. 132) Next to Toys R Us .........
Lowell 199 Plain St. - Hannaford Plaza Just off the Lowell Connector ....

••••••••••
••
•
•
••
•

•
•

•••
••
•

•••
•

••
••
•

•
I

achieve new balance·

BRIGHTON..1 MA

40 Life ::.t.
call t oll free
1.877 .NBF-STOR

call toll free
1.877.NBF-STOR

NORWAY, ME
356 Main St.
207.744.4242

.

SKOWHEGAN..1 Ml
13 Walnut::.t.
207.474.6231

• 11r<.,l

qu<1hly

I' ll r

ti

j ~}()2r))'.:>fi('l

•
••
••
•
·•,
I

LAWRENCE, MA
5 S. Union St

•

••

'• I

1

•••

\ I .ii

Bob"s Stores
' ,

\_ r<:, 'IOI. II! l

. 1\ !! .ilt • ,!o11 1 <-,

CNC
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THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF
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New Suffolk Country Sheriff Andrea Cabral stands at the gateway to the Suffolk County House of Corrections.

Sheriff adds new 10%
SALE ENDS
approach to job
FRIDAY
'

SHERIFF, from page 1

of input when you ask," she 'said.
Cabral called all the departme.ntal problems "highly. correctable," despite budget shortag~s and understaffing.
Cabral has started the cleanup
by.installing herself i" a Spartan
office in the House of Corrections on Bradston Street in South
B'ay, something her predecessor
never did.
'That's how you pull a department together," said Cabral. "I'm
here all the time."
As the head of what she calls a
"quasi-military environment,"
Cabral said "the chain of command has to be clear."
Cabral ha'i succeeded. in her
own move up that chain of command. After graduating from
Boston College and Suffolk University Law School, Cabral
worked in the Suffolk County
Sheriff's office, the Middlesex
County District Attorney's office, the office of the Attorney
General and the Suffolk County
District Attorney's office a-; chief
of the district courts and as chief
of the Domestic Violence Unit.
"Corrections is the natural result of prosecution," said Cabral.
"It's not a jarring leap," from
I'fOsecutor to sheriff.
....So after years of working to
~.t criminals behind bars, she is
taking over the job of rehabilitating the same criminals she's usheted to the lockup.

"We spend billions of dollars
[to imprison] a relatively small
percentage of . the population,"
said Cabral. "That small portion·
has the ability to make us afraid,"
for our lives, the lives of our families and for our property.
"I am always amazed that having been [to the county jail] once,
you would ever come back," said
Cabral.
But despite job skills training
and education opportunities,
"they definitely do come back."
Cabral said the bad guys come
back a lot because many time
they leave with "no more positive social skills than when they
left."
What skills they have learned
from their fellow inmates, she
said, is how to be a better criminal.
"We just don't have the
money or the beds to house people,'' said Cabral. Cutting back
the number of inmates who return is right after department
streamlining and restructuring
on Cabral's list.
But until she can cut back on
"the number of people who by
virtue of their upbringing become adults with no selfesteem,"
who "act out" becau e they feel
they have no other choice, said
Cabral, the likelihood is that she
will keep seeing those same
faces through prison bars.
Phoebe Sweet can be reached
at psweet@cnc.com

Scouts greet Romney
SCOUTS, from page 1

4liljng their first day on the job.
• ·'fhe 14 girls, three of whom
-.yete delegates from Troop 9238,
stOOd in the cold for half an hour
i}et'ore Romney arrived and never
~ion their sweaters.
~ Romney ''wa<; very gracious," acc!or(ling to troop leader Diane Butera
"A$ the official greeters, we were
1ttaryding out there in the cold, which
~ suPJ:X)Sed to be 5 to 10 minutes
aii1 turned out to be 30... The very
tlrst thing [Romney and wife Ann]
said wa'i how cold we must be, but
how grateful they were."
• The troop, which is not a schoolbased troop and has members from
arQund Allston-Brighton, was chosen for the ceremonial position because of their community service
\llork in their neighborllood, said
Jacqui Boyer, 12.
1
'We help out the food pantry at
the Congregational Church," said
Butera. The girls have helped
Stock the shelves and serve the
meals on Wednesday nights and
have also planted a tree to commemorate Sept. 11 , 200 I . The
girls visited patients at Franciscan
Ghildren 's Hospital before Christ-

-

mas.
"It makes me feel good about
myself because people walk in
and you can look in their eyes
and see they are ad," said Scout
6.eyer of her work at Brighton
<;~ngregational Church. "You
can see they want to be friends."
· Df course, the girls also sell
o®kies and go camping like
other Scouts, but "it really goes a
!Qt further," said Butera. "I think
tflese girls are on their way to becoming great leaders in their own
OO{nmunities some day because
tli-ey have learned the value and
they understand the message
about how important it is to be
part of a community and serve it

"I think these girls are
on their way to
becoming great leaders
in their own
communities some day
because they have
learned the value and
they understand the
message about how
important it is to be
part of a community
and serve it at large."

JAN. 31 51

regular c.abinet prices only. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Doesn't Include previous sale

JANUARY SALE

Every Coffee Table Book

Troop leader Diane Butera
at large."
The girls were chosen to participate in the inauguration festivities, in part, due to this community
commitment,
said
Butera.
Romney joined the girls in
saying the Girl Scout Promise on
Inauguration Day as well as the
traditional swearing-in associated with taking office.
"I think they will be good governors and the other kind of governor," said Samantha Savage,
I0, pausing along with the rest
of Massachusetts to puzzle out
what exactly Kerry Healy's role
will be in this administration.
But the highlight for the girls
was not shaking Mitt's hand,
going to the State House or
meeting the politicians, although they agree those things
were exciting.
"After we shook his hand,"
said Alice Thomas, 9, "we were
allowed to run back inside."
Phoebe Sweet can be reached
at f?Sweet@cnc.com

Our Already Low
Buck· A· Book Prices
Art, Cooking, Decorating, Gardening, General Interest,
Health, History, Home Improvement, New Age, Sports, Travel
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AT THE LIBRARY
Allston Braych
Movies at Allston
Branch Library

Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
• Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
•Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
•On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

617-734-5000

r------------------,
•
·Look for our
•
I

•

!vJSA I L- -

I

·monthly coupon

•m1

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .J t~J

The Allston Branch Library
recently received a site license
to show movies from most of
the major Hollywood studios.
Because the library is so new,
the experience of watching a
movie in the auditorium i
much like being in a movie theater: the screen is big, the
sound come out of a ceiling
peaker system and the room is
dark. The clarity of image is excellent, thanks to the DVD format and the multimedia projector. The climate-controlled
auditorium eats 150 people.
The showings are free.
Since receiving the license,
the libral) has shov.n "Harry
Potter and the Sorcerer's
Stone·· and '.'Chicken Run,"
which were well-attended. In
JanuaJ), "Gala>..y Quest'' and
'Time Bandits," tv.o comedy
fantasies for both kids and
adults,\\ ill be shown. In Februar), '"In the Heat of the Night"
\\ill be 'hO\\n in celebration of
Black H1-,tol) Month. Most of
the mo\ 1e shO\\ ing-. take place
Saturda)., at 2 p.m.; howe\ er,
the hbrar) 1-. planning to '>tart a
\\ eekda\ momm!! film eries in
2003. ~
The license is !!Ood until Oct

31.

Boston's largest and most complete ·w edding sho-w
Presented by

II RIDAL ~

KOHl:S

Sat. Jan 11 • 11AM-6PM
Sun. Jan 12 • 11AM-5PM
Over 200 Participating Companies

• Bridal Shops
• Wedding Consultants
• Formal Wear
• Caterers • Food Sample
• Limo Services
• Photographers
•Florists
• Disc Jockies
• Hair Stylists
• Videographers
•Bakeries
• Restaurants & Hotels
•Jewelers
• Banquet Facilities
• Make-up & Color Analysis
•Gifts

..

.- Grand Prize Give-Aways
•
•

••

D
Herald

~

Medi~~

Patron-. are tn\ ned to call the
library with questions or comments about the movie showing-. at 617-787-6313.

More events
Writing work'>hop: How to
Jump-start Your Poetic Voice,
Saturda~, Jan. 11. 11 a.m. to I
p.m. Su-.an Roberts, a poet and
Engli<.h teacher at Boston College. offers exerc1-.e-. and inspiration to help participants get
their creati\e juice' flO\\ ing

Fashion Shows and
Hourty Entertainment by:
Camilla's • David's Brtdals • Mailyna's
Arthur Murray Dmtce Studios
lntertai111nent Specialists
Pure Energy Entertainment
The Boss Band

The Return
World Oass Entertainers

A

Delta

Otllll Alrtaa t!lers Ill u1y
yur 119d _.sm, amce
ltll f,,. '"1 .......1$' lro ...... llmnlld•

Admission $12 •Register online for discount admission and a chance I> win tne 614 .J Pe.:
OsbornefJenks Productions Inc. • www.osbornejenks.com • 860 563·2111 • 800 955·74&9 1uts1de of CT

Runaiag
slmultaae811Sly

at the Bayside Expe
aad C.aference
Ceater witll the
Vacation Expo 2003

617-787-6313.

Brighton Branch
Adult programs
Engli~h for Speaker of Other
Language conversation groups
for adults are held five times a
week at the Brighton Branch
Library. Groups meet Mondays
and Thursdays from 6-7:30
p.m.. and Tuesday~. Wednesday'> and Friday-. from I 0 11 :30 a.m .. Admission is free
and all are welcome when
group-. resume in January. For
further infonnauon, call 617782-6032.

The Brighton Branch Libran: i.\ located at 40 Academv
Hill .Road, Brighton. For mo;e
infomwtion on these programs,
call 617-782-6032.

Faneuil Branch
Children's Events
Toddler Storytime - Mondays, Jan. 13 and 27, 10:30 to

Free health
screenings
for seniors:

'

474-1 143, ext. 230.
Free support group for Spanish-speaking families. Chi ld
care will be provided.
Sponsored
by
Allston
Brighton Family Network.

deli" \\ ... ) .md 91-95 Washingtun St . Bri2hton For more infonnat ( n. ~ call Karina at
6 ~-~ 7-2727.ext. JO.
Sr 1 ored b) Commonv. e.. J· n Tenanh A ociation.

Circulo.., de Canno. on2oing
Thur-.da) s - 9 to 11 a..:TI .• at
Common\\ealth Tenants A..,sociatio'l Communit) Room, 35
Fideli-. \\a). Brighton. For
more information. call 617-

Enter to win

Parent-baby
playgroup

$ 250

towa rd your c hild 's
camp tuition!
Plus. two runners-up will win a FREE backpack!

Day Camp Office (617) 969-8334
Mount Ida

Coll~e

Otv

Slot

Come to our Open House ... Sunday, January 5, I :00-3:00

Trek Vavneh ...
A week ofJc:wi. h em-ironmental
education: luking, canoeing and
exploration m i\11 the \\eek of

"'""

~7

Augu r 17-24th.

Ages: grades 6- 10
For more info call (617) 559- 860
or email aru@campyameh.org
H UIT)!
Space is limited -:: 24 campers
5850 All ·inclu,ive co ts.
visit us @ww" .campyavneh.org

•

MO! lo: Comp Conffll
F'l'omotons Depatmenl

Needham. MA 02494
Rules: No pu<cl\ase ll8C8SSllfY FiB out the toan lboVe and mall yot" entry 10 Communily
Newspaper ~ Orie wimer and IWO runners-up
be &elected at random from al entnes
~ W imer will be notified by pllO<le Pholocopoes ar.. -· ac:cepled bJt a reasonable
lac:sorrile ClnlWn bf hand wll be En.'.9f as many .es as you
one en::y per envelope
Cooies of llliS .-spaper are ava:lable at loc:al Communily Newspaper Company olfices oc at
puolic lbranes ~ of the judges are final. E~yaes ol Communty
Company
nol e!lgible Nol responslble lot lo$t oc tlll9dinlcted enllieS Entries become tile property of
Cc<m1unity New$paper ~ Each w:=-r gives pemllSSIOO to publish hMler name town
and lileneta wi1ll regard IO tile outcome of !his drawing Pnzes may not be redeemed for cash.
CNC _.,,. Iha riglll io a!'.er or tennrna!e tlD con:est at any lllTl8 Oealt;ne lot enlties IS
Fr~ February 7 2003

Free hearing aid
consultation

Free hearing
screening testing

Cormullly Newspopei CQO'l>OnY
254 Second Averue

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

L---- - ---------------- ~ ----~

Ther~'s support

for teen parents

'l•

Ongoing Thursdays 11
The Healthy Families Boston
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at Com- · Neighborhoods Program ' at
mom\.ealth Tenants Associa- Crittenton Hastings House 1S a
tion Community Room, 35 Fi- hoine-visiting program helping
deli.., Way, Bnghton. For more fir,t-time teen parents (20 ahd
infonnallon, call 617-474- younger) become the parents
1143. ext. 228.
";
they know they can be.
Comer-.ation group for careProviding parenting educagi\er-. and babies up to 6 tion and community resourL~s.
months.
all services are free and cor1fi.,,
Spon..,ored
by
Allston dcntial.
Brighton Family Network
For more information, call
Community Playgroup.
Su-.an Sklan at 617-782-7600,
'•
ext. 2115.
Sponsored by Child1-eii's
Community Playgroup
Trust Fund.
:r1
Ongoing Tuesday'> - 3 to 4
p.m., and ongoing Wednesdays
I 0:30 a.m. to noon, at Domestic violence '
Brighton Branch Library, 40 resource list
Academ) Hill Road. For more
Allston-Brighton
Healthy
infonnation. call 617-783- Boston Coalition, 159 Wash-

Free hearing aid consultation
any Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday, excluding holidays, from I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. by
appointment, at Boston Guild
for the Hard of Hearing, 1505
Commonwealth Ave., fourth
floor, Brighton, or e-mail
bostongui ld @hotmaiI.com .
Free hearing aid consultation
with a licen ed audiologist. To
schedule a free 30 minute-consultation with an audiologi t,
call 617-254-7300.
Spon'>ored by Boston Guild
for the Hard of Hearing (a United Way of Massachusetts Bay
agency).

Lunches are included in fees

m Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02459

ing screening test, call O'l 7254-7300.
Sponsored by Boston Guild
for the Hard of Hearing (a United Way of Massachusetts Bay
agency).
.I•

~------------ - ---- -- -------~

•Swimming
•Sport5 •Activities
•Art5 & Crafts

J
.JI

Here i\· bifon11at"on 011 health
screenin~s and other health
and childcare ,,.re.wurces:

Free playgroup for caregivers and chi ldren, birth to 4
years old.
Sponsored
by
Allston
Brighton Family Network.

Monday June 23 - Friday, August 15

1,

---''~

2220.

8:45am • :3:45pm (extended days are ava1lal:ile)

617-782~6705.

COMMUNITY HEALTH NOTES

Parent/child groups
and workshops

Participating Sponsors

The Allston Branch Library
is located at 300 N. Harvard
St., Allston. For more information on these programs, call

11: 15 u.m. Toddlers, ages 2 to
3, and u caregiver are welcome
for slot ies and a paper craft. No
regis11 atiol) is required.
Pre~chool
Storytime,
Wedn!!sdays, Jan. 15, 22 and.
29, 10:30 to 11 :15 a.m. Preschoolers, ages 3 to 5, and a
caregiver are welcome for stories and a paper craft. No registration is required.
Rending Readiness, Th6hdays, I 0:30 to 11: 15 a.m.: Hn.
23 - shapes and Siles; Jan. ~O
- colors; Feb. 6 - musical
guest Su Eaton; and Feb. 13 self-concept. This is a proefam
for children, ages 3 to 5, which
explores concepts neces~ary
befon· a child begins to r&ad
through the use of stori;s,
music and educational putiles
and games. No registration' is
required.
·
School Break, Tuesdays, '3 to
4:30 p.m. Take an aftem0on
break for stories and art projects or games and puzzles. J~n.
14 - Board Games for Bd~ed
Kid!-.! - a selection of puzzles
and games will be availa~le);
Jan. 21 - Board Games' far
Bored Kids! - a ·selectio7' of
puules and games will be
available; and Jan. 28 - c~1e
brat • Chinese New Year whh
stone<; and a paper craft. No
regi,tration is required.
The OK Club - Jan. 14, 4·to
4:4S p.m. The Only Kids Club
is a book discussion group' at
the Faneuil Branch Library tor
chiltlren in grades three J'nd
older. The group features c6nversation and a snack. Kids 1ahd
the children's librarian will lliscuss "The Indian in the Clipboard" by Lynne Reid Barl'ks.
Books are available in the cflildren's room at the Fane'uil
Bra11ch Library.
The Faneuil Branch LiMdrv
is located at 419 Faneuil ''St:.
Brighton. For more i11fod11atio11 on these programs, ~·all
~1

CT<\ Senior Buildings. 2 Fi-

2 Bermuda Honeymoon Packages with airfare
from Bermuda Bride/Bermuda Travel
Wedding Gown from David's Bridal
Wedding Rings from Gold & Diamonds, Etc
Wedding Cake from Montillo's Bakery
Formalwear from Classic Tuxedo
Limousine Service from ATR Limousines
co-Sp,.,,red '''

,.. .~

Saturda) Matinee: Galaxy
Quest, Saturday, Jan. 11 , 2 p.m.
A spoof of "Star Trek" starring
Sigourney Weaver and Tim
Allen.
Tuesday F.i lm Series: "The
Wizard of Oz" Tuesday, Jan.
14, 2 p.m. This movie is the
first in a series of monthly
Tuesday matinees offered now
through April.
English as a Second Language Conversation Group .
Join other adult students of
English to practice English
conver ation Tue days at 10:30
a.m., Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.,
and Saturdays at I 0:30 a.m.

~I

An) Monda)', Tuesday or
Wedne.,day. excluding holidays. from I 0 a.m. to 3 p.m., by
appointment. at the Boston
Guild for the Hard of Hearing,
1505 Commonwealth A\e.,
fourth
floor,
Brighton.
bostongui ld@hotmai I.com
Free hearing screening with
a licensed audiologist. To
schedule a free 15-minute hear-

ington St., Brighton. For more
information, call 617-7823886. A resource list is available to the Allston-Brighton
community. Sponsored by All!-.lon-Brighton Healthy Bo$ton
Coalition - Health Services
'
Access Project.

Guide for families ~~
with young children>
Allston-Brighton
Hea,~y
Boston Coalition, 159 Wiishington St., Brighton. For m'\lire
information, call 617-7823886. A guide for families "-ith
children, 0 to 4 years old,; is
available.
'
1
It includes re ources on
breast-feeding, postnatal care,
medical and early intervenfi'on
1esources, playgroup and ttay
care providers. Sponsored py
Allston-Brighton
Hea\chy
Boston Coalition - Health
Services Access Project. ''

.

)

Free health seminar:
on Jan. 11
·P
The Mind/Body Medical In'>titute. under the directiorfof
Dr. Herbert Benson, is offejng
a free experiential eminar on a
mind/body approach to weight
loss and healthy living frori\ I0
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturelay,
Jan. 11, at 824 Boylston. St.
(Route 9), Chestnut Hill.
For further infonnati6n,
phone 617-991-0102, ext. i13,
or visit www.mbmi.org .
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OBITUARIES

Kathleen
Donovan·
Longtime teacher,
raised in Brighton
Kathleen M. Donovan of
, Brighton and West Hyannisport
.died Wednesday, Dec. 25, 2002,
at her home. She was 69.
She was the daughter of the
late Leo M. Birmingham,
Brighton representative to the
Massachusetts House of Repres~ntatives, and former Democra' tic House floor Jeader.
,Born and raised in Brighton,
Mrs. Donovan graduated from
Mount St. Joseph Academy. She
received her bachelor's degree
from Regis College in Weston in
1953 and her master's degree in
education from Boston University in 1956. She also received
credit for education courses
taken beyond the master's level
at Boston University, the State
College at Boston, the State College at Bridgewater and Massachusetts General Hospital. She
was a lifelong resident of the
Boston area and West Hyannisport.
She began her teaching career
at the Prince School in Boston in
1953. She moved to the Hosmer
School in Watertown in 1955,
where she became a first- and
second-grade teacher. In 1969,
she became a reading consultant,
tutoring elementary schoor students with reading difficulties at
yanous Watertown
public
schools. She left the Watertown
school system in l 973 and began
work with the Educational Research Corp. on a gt>vernmentfunded study. Published in 1975,
the study evaluated 'reading instiuction in Massachusetts public schools.
Mrs. Donovan returned to the
Watertown public schools system in 1981 as a tutor for Chapter I , a federal education program that gives additional
tutoring to children with reading
or math difficulties. After the
Watertown public schools system failed to renew her Chapter
I tutoring contract in 1986, she
took her complaint to court and
was reinstated in 1990. She retired in 1993.
Mrs. Donovan wa<; a member
of the Phi Lambda Theta honor
society.
She loved to spend summers
at her house in West Hyannisport. She played golf at Cum, maquid Golf Club and other
.. courses on Cape Cod. She was
an avid bridge player and loved
to travel.
She leaves her husband, Frederick M. Donovan; and her son,
Frederick M. Donovan Jr. of
Maryland.
A funeral was held Monday,
Dec. 30, from the Sullivan Funeral Home, Brighton, followed
by a funeral Mass at St. Columbkille Church.
Burial was in Holyhood
Cemetery, Brookline.

Elizabeth
LeCerda
Sister ofAllston resident
Elizabeth M. LaCerda of Buzzards Bay died Tuesday, Dec.
31, 2002, at Falmouth Hospital.
She was 19.
Born in Stoughton, Ms. LaCerda graduated from Bourne
High School in 200 I. She was a
ophomore at UMass-Dartmouth, majoring in marketing.
She also worked at A.C. Moore
in Dartmouth.
Ms. LaCerda enjoyed cheerJeading and was the captain of
the cheerleading squad at
Bourne High School her junior
and senior years.
. She leaves her parents, Anne
M. (Duchaney) Dastous of Buzzards Bay and Steven P. LaCerda
· 'Sr. of Brockton; her stepfather,
J)on Dastous of Buzzards Bay; a
sister, Jennifer Adams of Allston; a brother, Steven P. LaCerda Jr. of Buzzards Bay; two stepsisters, Beth Dastous of
Fairhaven and Lori Ross of New
Bedford; a stepbrother, Derek

Dastous of Washingtori. her
grandmothers, Ann Duchaney of
Conway, N.H., and Jenny LaC- ·
erda of Brockton; a stepgrandmother, Dolema Dastous of Buzzards Bay; and many aunts, ·
uncles, cousins and friends.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Monday, Jan. 6, at St. Margaret
Church, Buzzards Bay.
Burial was in Oakland Grove
Cemetery, Bourne.
Arrangements were made b)
Nickerson-Bourne
Funeral
Homes, Bourne.

56% of New Englanders are unhappy at work. Are you???
Find your passion. Make it your work.

~
I

~ Jamaica Plain died Satur-

56% of New Englanders are
unhappy at work. Are you?
Find your passion!

Jason E. Smith, M.A.
FREE CO\ SLLTATIO\

617-739-5353
www.yoursoulswork.com

CHILDCARE

Work & relationship problems
can be signs that you are
suffering and in pain.
Talking with a therapist can
often bring relief.
Psychothe~py is available
for those seeking relief.

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW

•
•
•
•

Uft Style Coaching
Massage
Mtditation Group
Rtlluology
• Relki
• Rtlki Clini<
• Trager Bodywork

UNIQUE GIIT I rEMS
HOLIDAY GIIT CERTIFI< .\rES AVAJLABU.
Mon-Fri 10-6 • ~•t 12-6
After Hours Appointm<nts Available
709 Wasbing1on Sttt<1, N<wl11nvill<, MA 02460
617 527·0247 • www.ccn1.,1lorbalancc.org

MY LAWYER

Individuals
Couples

800-AU-PAIRS

Flexible appointment times available

\'\. W\-\'.aupairusa.org

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Lrr US WORK FOR YOU!

COUNSELING

TllRE ARE
THOUSAMlS OF

REAL ESTATE, WIUS
ANO TRUSTS

LAWYmS IV
MASSACtlJETS.
f YOU WANT TO BE
cor.'f{llTW

ESTATE PlANNING
BUSINESS
TRANSACTIONS
ASSET PROTECTION
PERSONAL INJURY
MBINET PROVllER

CAl.1ft6 IN (f
TIIM "MY
lAWYm",
CAU ALAN

~

5\fSUI .LICSW
(508) 655-6551
Specia{izing in
counseung cancer patients
am[ tfieir fami[ies,
.9lC0.9l's,
antf tfzose suffen·ng from
fow sefj esteem,
anzjety aruf tfepression.

AGREEMENTS

DVBl 25 YEARS Of ll6AI.
EXPEPBE

Searching for reliable
childcare or pet sitting?

LAW OFFICE OF ALAN H. SEGAL

Putting off those odd jobs?

10911611.AND AVL NHlllAM, MA 02494

Need help with last minute
housecleaning or party help?

EMAIL: Al.ANHSEGAL l\ITSCAPE.NET

list your jobs with us FREE
and have a member of the
BU Quickie Job Service work for you.

FOR FREE INFORMATION
AND ONLINE FORMS,

Martha 'Iownky,

VllCE: 781-444-9878
FAX: 781-444-9974

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT:
WWW.SEGAUAWOFRCE.COM

ALL PERSONAL INJURIES
For fast, capable, temporary help, contact the

Boston University
Quickie Job Service
Phone:617/353-2890
Fax: 617/353-9200

Intfiviaua[ Afarita[/Coupfe
'.Jami(zj Counseung

;w. laJS:'8

• Holistic Psycliotilecapy

• l1tuitive Readings
• Jin Shin Jyutsu

Adolescents

L'<.'.a( 511J1"'rt · Cufrura( c11ncli111c11t

c"lfa..<.< <Jey.

A<vpuil<ture
Aromatherapy
Cbiaest Energetics
CranioSocral

Adults

- Tre-scr.:crrcd -

:Jfours 6y appointment
Insurance acceptetf

•
•
•
•

LEGAL SERVICES

BROOKLINE

QjlafitJ (fve-in cliifdcare
)250 per week

Tfre Center for 13afunce
A Common Cround for Boe.I\ '\1ind & '-lp1rit

(617) 232-2704

Au Pair USA

Homemaker, grew up
in Brighton

ment, coping skill , legal planning, will be held at the Association's North Cambridge office.
Preregistration i n't necessary.
The program is free. Call 617868-67 18 for direction .

HEALTH

THERAPY?

a holistic approach
to your career

About

617. 739.5353 www.yoursoulswork.com

COUNSELING

1Jcrnr Scrul's Work

Nancy Nicholl

·Alzheimer's disease

1/-tUPt S<Ud 'd- U'oW

CAREER CONSULTANT

day, Dec. 21, 2002, at New England
Sinai
Hospital
in
Stoughton. He was 73.
Born and raised in All ton, he
attended Brighton High School.
He had been a resident of Jamaica Plain since 1973, and had
previously lived in Dorche ter.
Mr. McLaughlin joined the
Navy at age 17 and served during World War 11.
He was a patrolman for the
Boston Police Department from
1955 until retiring from Di trict
2 in Roxbury in 1985 .
Husband of the late Caroline
E. (Murphy) McLaughlin. he
leaves two sons, Stephen F.
McLaughlin of Buffalo, N.Y.,
and Michael McLaughlin of Ja:
maica Plain; two daughters,
Theresa A. McLaughlin of
Sharon and Kathleen M. McKee
and her husband, Jame , of
Sharon; three sister<,, Margaret
Pelligrino of Arlington, Kathleen Smith of Norwell and Marie
Shea of We twood; two grandchildren, Kristene McKee and
Brendan McKee; and man)
nieces and nephew .
He was the brother of the late
Nancy Bardsley and Doroth)
Conroy.
A funeral was held Tue<,da).
Dec. 24, from the Joseph P.
Keating Funeral Home, Sharon,
followed by a funeral Ma<;s at
Our Lady of Sorrow-. Church.
Burial was in St Joseph\
Cemetery, We t-RoxbUf).
Memorial donauons may be
made to the Autism Society of
America, 79 10 Woodmont A\e ..
Suite 6450, Bethc-.da. MD
20814-3015.

Burial was in the family lot at
St. Joseph Cemetery.
Remembrance may be made
to the Hebrew Rehabilitation
Center for Aged Nursing Scholarship Fund, 1200 Centre St.,
Roslindale, MA02131 .
Arrangements were made by
P.E. Murray-George F. Dohert)
& Sons Funeral Home, West
Roxbury.

We each have a callmg that 1s a vital source of creall\"11\
However, with the p ressures of ever)"day liJe , it can bt
hard-almost impossible-to hear that call. I can help

Come to a FREE LECTURE, ~ Finding Your Passion," Wednesda), January 15 at 7.30
p.m All Saints Pansh, 1773 Beacon Street, Brookline, Call or e-mail for rc>11vat1on~

!-= Francis J. McLaughlin of

bury.

'

Fi nding your passion-work that fills you with a sense of JO) and
purpose-is no quick fix. That's wh) I specialize in deplhoriented career counseling. I offer 8-week workshops .111d
individual sessions for people seeking meaning and sa11slact1011
in their work.

This iniens1ve self-exploration 1s a hohsuc approach 111 your
career, embracing all o f who you are-your strengths, talents, ,·alue~. l1111gi ngs.
and loves. Using traditional career counseling approaches as " ell as .111. d reams,
and journaling, I will help you find your passion

Retired Boston
police officer

Nancy M. (Sulli van) Nicholls
ofRoslindale died Monday, Dec.
30, 2002, at the Hebrew Rehabi Ii tation Center for Aged in
Roslindale. She was 74.
Born in Boston, Mrs. Nicholls
grew up in Brighton and attended St. Columbkillc' Grammar
School and grn<luated from
Brighton High School.
A Roslindale resident since
1958, Mrs. Nicholl'> was also a
ummer resident ol We t Denni
for many years. Sh • also ll!l>1ded
in Jamaica Plain for man) )ear..
Mrs. Nicholls w~ a homemaker.
Wife of the late Bertram G.
Nicholls Sr., she leaves two children, Pamela Mitchell of Roslindale and Bertram G. Nicholls of
West Dennis; four grandchildren, Ashley Mitchell, Laura
Mitchell, Amanda Nicholls and
Julianne Nicholl-.. and a greatgranddaughter, Caleigh Podolske.
A funeral Mas., was celebrated
Friday, Jan. 3. at St. John
Chryso tom Pamh, We t Rox-

'

'

Francis
McLaughlin

.Learn about
There will be Alzheimer's Association's Family Orientation to
Alzheimer's Disease from I0
a.m. to noon on Jan. 16. This
meeting, which covers diagnosis, treatment, home manage-

BEAUTY

www.bu.edu/seo

Residential Real Estate Conveyancing
Contract Olsputes

Law Office of

Marian H. Glaser
33 Mount Vernon Street, Boston

Post your ;obs on line

(617) 367-8080
Experienced advocate.
No lee for initial consultation.

i

HEALTH
PSYCHOTHERAPY

J

I I

Finding
the
right
therapist

I can lead to profound changes in
your life. Therapy is a partnership,
so look for someone who is
empathetic, easy to talk to and
offers help in a clear way. It's best
to interview several therapists
before you decide to hire.
I don't charge for interviews, and
won't pressure you to hire me.
Reasonable Rates
Brookline.
Ken Batts, psychotherapist

781 239-8983

New Outlook
Corporation

your life, whether due to,

• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
night' & weekend' a\allable

fJlen !"~wsby, Ph.D.
Licmsed clinical psychologist
Instructor in MediOOe Harvard Medical School

Newton(617)630-1918

M.A., M.11 \., LMFT

mmm

Caring lovingly tor your loved ones

We Specialize in:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

At Home Care
Assisted Living
Loving Companion Service
Tra vel Companion
Live-In/Live-Out
......
~~
Baby Nurses
-~
Domestic Care
\.,...oq;
"-.-..,..,) \.
Child Care
!,

(~

The company is licensed,
insured & bonded.
All workers are carefully
screened & criminally checked.
Call Anytime

Learn skills to deaease stress in

HANNA FOGEL

PHONE: 617-696-6446
FAX: 617-698-3539
You need care, we'll be there

Committed to fl .msformation in
individual, and teams.
Focusing on relocation & transition
issues in the information age.
£-inquires are welcome.
Newton Centn• (6 17) 699-4310
e-mail: hanua@fogel.com

UPHOLSTERY

E.C. Butler

Furniture & Upholstery
t'•;"_

" AN OLD [RELIABLE CONCERN"

• Re-upholstering
Custom made furniture
• Furniture Repair
• Antique Restoration
• Slipcovers
Vlsil our new Fabric Gallery lealuring
thousands ol designer llbrics • 20% oll lhru Feb 1st
Free Eslimate1 Pick-up & Delivery
195 High 51.-Wallham, MA 02453

- 781.893.5540
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EDUCATION

PHOTO BY KATE FtOCK

Third-graders Katherine Pimentel, Montgomery Alcott and Nalzsaya Bell practice on their recorders for a concert. The Conservatory Lab Charter School In Brighton emphasizes learning throu(&h music.

Charter school hitting all the right notes
·.

By Christine Moyer
CORRESPONDENT

take recorder lessons during
the year as well "' musical
training over the -.ur 11mer.
"It's hard to learn at this
age," she admitted. l.1ughing.
However, fifth-g1 .1der Alida

<ialomon offered a ditterent
)prnion about the rigor... of
Jc ming the' iolin.
•· t fir-.1. if hard when \ Ou
don't know hov. tu pla):· .. he
,1id ca-.ually ·'But it onl) took

me one \\et'I.: to learn the \ io- music is incorporated into the
lin ...
dai ly curriculum.
specifically.
the
More
The uniquene'' of thi-. conervatory i-. not ... implj the re- "Lhool", 2002 Annual Report
aid ··c _1.n 1. xplorc math,
quirement that all chilqrcn pla)
mo in truments, but aho that' M .. iencc. social ...tudre~. and Ian-

ithin the cluttered closets of
the Conservatory Lab Charter
School haJlways, brightly colored schoolbags and coats dangle loosely above rows of
bulky, black violin cases along
the floor.
Similar to many schools, the
· white walls are decorated with
student art work and the singsong voices of chi ldren eep
from the open doors of the
class rooms. But waffling
through the air are strains of
string instruments tickled by
horse-hair bows.
This charter school in the
quaint Brighton neighborhood
diverts from traditional methods of teaching and emphasizes
learning through music.
''Learning music can enhance your ability to learn
other subjects," said Emily
Lithtenstein, principal of the
conservatory. "Anyone who
can read music can read."
While this may be true, most
of the 120 students in this
school have no musical backgrGund upon their admittance
to %he program.
:we literally take names and
pul them in a hat," Lichtenstein
saitl, adding, "there are no
qua Ii fications."
The conservatory also reP OTO
•
cruits children from Head Start Willy s. Epiter..Smlth (right) and William Howell Jr. are tutored by conservatory violin program director Debbie Greenbaum. The charter school
programs and day care centers includes 120 elementary students.
in;the state. Therefore, the children are taught to read music at
the same time that they learn
to read words.
"Music is a basic form of
literacy," Lichtenstein said .
According
to
Debby
Greenebaum, one of several
violin teachers at the conservatory, the students have music
class every day. They all play
the recorder and the violin.
In kindergarten, the children
learn the basics of the recorder
and it is not until first grade that
they hold the violin's dark colored wood beneath their chins.
While the conservatory's
music instructors are proficient
in the field, a majority of the
faculty has little musical experience.
"We don 't really look for
mus1c1ans to teach here,"
Lichtenstein said. "We look for
balance in the whole staff."
As a member of the faculty
who has little experience with
music, fifth-grade teacher Liz
Borne said, 'Tm intrigued by
this school. I am not musical,
but we're all learning the
re9order. Even the teachers."
'.J'he soft-spoken principal
explained that the faculty must Abner Baez is the music teacher for students in grades· three through five at the Conservatory Lab Charter School.

W

guage arts through musical
project:-.."
Such was the case on Monda). Nov. 25, at 9:30 a.m. in
h) \Ii Salaam's third grade
cla -..

Ir \\.,,, a classroom like any
other. 'fhe alphabet stretched
across lhe front of the room, art
project:.. hung on the waJJ and a
music 1o.cale danced about the
white hoard near the door.
The children. sat attentively
with their feet resting flat on
the floor as they stared straight
ahead ,1t the dark-haired man
playing a saxophone.
"Range depends on the size •
of the 111strument," said music..
teacher Abner Baez, pulling the
saxophone from his mouth.
'"And the range in the human
voice depends on age."

" We don't really
look for musicians
to teach here. We
look for balance in
the whole staff."
Emily Lichtenstein
Demonstrating this point,
Baez culled on children to use
their voices to make the lowest
sound that they could and then
compa1 cd them to the deep
bass resonance that he pushed
through his lip .
Clarifyi ng this lesson to the
student\, Baez played the lowest note on the saxophone and
then let 1t hang around his neck
as he pieced together a flute.
He did the same with the silver
instrunient.
"Th~· reason the saxophone
has a lower sound is because
it's bil•ger," Baez said to the
sea ot wide eyes and heads
noddin~ in under tanding.
Bae1 then detached the head
of the flute from its body, gently placed his lip upon the
metal und created a ubstantiall:y higher pitch.
Hold111g the flute's head at
his side, Baez created a clear
transition into a le son on measurem 'nt.
··shorter instruments have a
higher .ound and longer instrument\ have a lower sound."
'"Thi, remind me · of something \\-e' re doing tomorrow in
math," Ali-Salaam said from
the side of the classroom.
Smllrng, Baez pieced together the llue and grabbed a meter
stick from the whiteboard
ledge behind him.
The music teacher held the
flute, one end in each hand, and
CONSERVATORY, page 27
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WHAT'S FOR

SCHOOL LUNCH
Week ofJan. 6

~iddle School
'Monday- Chicken nuggets w/dipping sauce and whole wheat
~ roll, tuna salad sub, carrot
i
coins. oven potato rounds,
• apple slices w/cinnamon

r

.

uesday - Beef patty strip steak on
• a roll, diced chicken salad sub,
broccoli, tossed salad w/dress• ing, fruit cocktail

•

if'ednesday - Macaroni and
cheese w/turkey ham and dinner
1 • roll, fish and cheese sub, green
1 peas. tomato soup, fresh apple

'.~ursday- Italian sausage w/peppers and onions on a sub roll,
peanut butter and jelly sand·
wich, veggie sticks w/dressing,
minestrone soup, fresh banana
:friday- Pizza round, deli sliced
• turkey and cheese sub, tossed
salad, vegetable soup, grape
juice
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BC's College Bound founder retires
After 14 years, Boston College Lynch
School of F.ducation Proh..~. r George Ladd
has passed the leadership of BC's College
Bound program to a new director.
'1t was starting to become too much of
'my program,'"' said Ladd. who ha<> been a
faculty member at BC' Lynch School . ince
1969. '1t needed an entiruly fresh look. and
in order to accomplish that I felt it was time
to turn over the reins to someone else."
College Bound is a collaborative effort
between Boston College and the city's
Brighton and West Roxbul) high school .
The intensive four-year program proviOO.
academic enrichment, social enhancement
and guidance support from volunteer tutors,
mentors, advisers and staff in the BC community including undergmduates.
College Bound offers~ in computers, mathematics, science and writing, in addition to tutoring, counseling and year-round
activities aimed at helping -.tuclents develop
the skills and attitudes necc.'sary to gain admission to college and -.ucceed through

graduation.
To complete the program, all students
must maintain at least a B average in high
'iChool, take part in extracurricular activities
and spend each umrner vacation in an academic enrichment program, employment or
travel. At least three books must be read by
-.tudents during ummer vacation, with written report.., required. Students are required to
attend program sessions at Bo,ton College
on cwo Saturdays per month throughout
their four high school years.
"We share an expectation, a commitment
.ind a responsibility with each student and
his or her family," said Ladd.
During hi tenure, College Bound has
graduated 142 formerly at-risk high school
students, each of whom has been accepted
mto an irl.'>titution of higher learning.
These College Bound alumni have won
nearly $ 16 million in college scholarship
grants, and more than 85 percent of them
ha\e graduated in four years from BC and
l1lher in....,titutions such a-; BOl>ton University

and Georgetown University, going on to careers in education, medicine, business and
social services.
Ladd believes the impact of the program·
goes beyond its individual participants.
''College Bound is directed not only at helping the students themselves, but also at making a difference in their school ," he said.
"The fact i , as part of the program, these students volunteer in school and in the community, and they show themselves to be leaders
arid role models. They also are proving to
continue to 'give back' while attending college, as well as in their careers."
The genesis of the program dates back to
the mid- I 970s, when Ladd was asked by
then-Boston College President J. Donald
Monan, SJ, to serve as Boston College' liaison to the Bo ton Public School during the
city's busing tunnoil. Later, Ladd recalled,
Monan suggested establishing a specific
program with the schools, and College
Bound wru. the result The program official1y was initiated in 1988. Last year, a

·$500,000 grant from the Peter Jay Sha.qi.
Foundation of New York created the eq- ;
dowed Peter Jay Sharp College Bound
Fund.
l
Ladd said he will not only "miss the kids'" 1
but also the "give-and-take" on behalf ol '
:
College Bound across BC. .
'1 have always been impressed with the •
College Bound program," said Lynch
School Associate Dean for Students and •
Outreach John Cawthorne, who is serving as. :
the program's interim director until a permanent replacement is appointed, "and with the. •
young people that it pt'Oduced. I've had sev-· •
era! of them in my classes here at BC, an<t :
they are remarkable young people. They :
have a good sense of who they &fe. They be- ;
long here both socially and intellectually.
:
"George has given us something to live up :
to," Cawthorne added. "One of our goals •
will continue to be to tell the College Bound :
story widely, and use it to let other colleges ;
and universities figure out how they can be- :
come involved in their own communities." :

t

.Choice of milk offered daily.

f

City after-school program gets big funding boosr:
Monday - Baked breaded chicken and whole wheat dinner roll;
tuna salad sandwich on whole
wheat w/Veggie sticks; garden
salad plate w/cheese strips;
pizza: meatball and cheese sub
or diced chicken salad sub

'

Tuesday- Sliced meatloaf
w/gravy and mashed potato;
• turkey salad sandwich w/veggie
sticks; pasta salad w/cold cuts
• and cheese; pizza; Italian
sausage sub w/onions and pep·~ pers or tuna salad sub

...

·~

~
~

Wednesday- Beef dippers
w/rice; peanut butter and jelly
on whole wheat bread w/veggie
sticks; garden salad plate
w/tuna; pizza; beef crumbles
w/onions and pepl)er sub or
Italian sub
Thursday- Pork ham boneless
Rib B'Os; sliced deli turkey and
cheese sandwich w/Veggie
sticks; salad plate w/tuna: pizza;
flaked steak and cheese sub or
seafood salad sub

. Friday- Turkey stir fry w/egg
1

'

•

roll and rice: diced chicken
sandwich w/veggie sticks; chef
salad; pizza; fish and ·cheese fillet sub or turkey, ham and
cheese sub
{)ffered daily: Manager's ethnic
, special; hamburger or cheese• burger on abun
'Choice of milk

March 2())1 \\.ith the goals of expanding act:L"S!-. to program. impnwing academic ofter• 1g,. and dc\clopmg a 'lrnteg) for ..,u.,rainable financing. In all. there are 13 major
tundeP.., including the city of Bo<.ton '-' hich committed 5 million mer five year...
In the fi1't year, the commitment \\a-, to dhburse ~.8 million.
Six panners bumped up their scheduled
amtribution.... including the Barr Foundation,
&Non Foundation, Fleet BQ'.ton Financial
Foundation, L. G. Balfour Foundation, the
United Way and Gabrieli's Massachusens

By Ed Hayward
BOSTON HERAi 0

Boston and a group of pnvate-!ieclor and
nonprofit partners pumped 1le<Jfly double the
dollars pledged into an initt;iti\e to impro\e
after-school programs last yl!<ll" and se"e<l an
additional 2,500 children, the group\ chairman said.
Boston's After-School fo1 All Partnership
raised nearly $8 million whc.:n 'ix 01 1b funding partners upped their coritrihutiun:, m the
first year of a five-year pro •ram de,igned to
raise $24. 1 million from public and private
sources.
'1n spite of the turns in th\! [state] budget
and the economy, which ha-. affected the endowments of many of the~ pla)eP.., people
stuck to these commitment' plu.., that," ..aid
Chris Gabrieli, chairman of the partneP..hip.
The after-school push w,t<; launched in

2020.
Bo!>ton Mayor Tho~ M. Menino, who
e-.tabli. hed a 1999 ta'ik force on after-school
time that lrud the groundwork for the partner'.'>hip, prru~ the allian<..-e.
..After-';t"hool programming i'> taking iL'>
rightful pla..'t! among the important thin~ "'e

can do to help our children reach their full po-

program.

tential," the mayor said in a prepared statement accompanying the group\ fiN annual
report.
.
Gabrieli and other members of the partnership don't expect to <;ee the annual contributioru. drop from last )ear's levels in mo!>t
~ ~ng the final funding goal could
total more than $24.1 million.
The money went to 150 agencies across
Bo,ton that provide after-school setvire.,
fund research projects and help seed three
initiatives designed to expand after-school
programs in neighborhood setting. like nonprofit centers, schools and churches.
The Faith-Based After-School Initiative
wa-. able to se"·e as a launching pad for the
city ·s blact..: churches to win a three-year, $6
million grant for after-school program'> from
Pre.idem Bll'h\ Compassionate Capital

Despite the state's fi-.cal crisis, the project •
will continue to press for more- table so~
of public funding for the programs and advocate for stronger edm:ational componen~
during after-school hours, Gabrieli said.
•
He said the goal is to add to ocademic in- •
struction time in creative ways that kids wilt :
enjoy - in part, to reach the standards set fo1 •
K-12 education and the Massachusetts Com- :
prehensive Assessment System exams - :
rather than have structured teaching aimed ;
only at helping studenlll pass the high-stak~ :
exam.
,
"Kids cannot hit these high academic :
goals without more time to learn and not just •
give them MCAS remediation," said •
Gabrieli. '1llere i lotsofevidencethatifyou •
don't give kids more hours, we're not going.•
to reach these standard\,"

Foundation for Children's Books hosting Gloss at BC
Kenneth Gloss, proprietor ut
the nationally-known Bmule
Book Shop in Boston, will ,pc-Jk
at an open lecture at 7:30 p rn. on
Tue day Jan. 14, at Bostoll C 1lege's Vanderslice Hall, ground
floor. This informal dialogue is
sponsored by The Foundation for
Children's Book.-. as part of their
"Conversations With ..." M:m.:'.'>.
The program is free for members, and $ I 0 for non-m:mbers.
1

may re pu ha..;00 tit the
door. Glos ''ill di~~ " ..Trea'ures in Your .\tt11.. )Id and Rare
Children\ Boor.....··
The nllx.lerator \\ill re Su\Jllnah Richruth, children\ lnerature
consultant.
The Br.mle Book ()hop i" one
of AmcnLa\ olde t and laJ"'~e't
.mtiquan.in book '.'>l0re-.. Kenneth
Glo'" 'uccL'eded h1' late father,
GC\~e Glo '· a \\Cll-kno\\11 fig-

Ttcke~

1

ure both m Bo'.'>ton and in national
antiqlldrian circl~. He had
worked in the 'tore mce childhood and ba:arne the \Ole propriet upo~ his rather' death se\eral }ear\ ugo.
'
Glo "' a member and pa'>t
pre~ident of the New England Antiquarian Book;ellers Association. member of the Antiquarian
Bookseller,A,sociation of America. the Bo...conian Society and the

Ma'isachusett' and Rhode Island
Antiquarian Book!.ellers. He
'<"e\ a<. a m:mber of the adviso1) board of the USS Constitution
Museum and was a member of
the advisory committee of the
Bo\ton Public Library. He is seen
nationally appraising books on
PBS' Antique.., Road.sho"' from
time to time.
Gloss will bring to the lecture
se\eral example!> of notev.orthy

:: We make a great pair.
..

children' books from the store's
private collC(;lton. Following the
lecture and question-and-answer
session he will give free verbaJ#'
appraisaJs of those books thi}t
people bring with them or will do
so at anytime Ill his 9 West St. emporium in Boston.
For more information, call the '
Branle Book Shop at ·l-800-447-'
9595, or vi~it its Web site.•
www.branJebookshop.com.

SPECIAL •
SAVINGS ':....
EVENT
I

Just ask this one.

•

Floor models, one-ef-a-kinds
and not-quite-prrject pieces at
reduced prices. l·irst come,
first served.

Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic
Wood • Laminates • Sand & Finish
Professional Installation Guaranteed

When:

Com.nerclal 8 Residential

i)l)~ YJJ<fl;J r4}~

1cJ/WJ

ro11Free:866·0nly·Floor

°"''IEWTOll
''"'"'•St.
15 ......

Only floorl•1

llewtoa floorcnift

Oaly Floorf..

SUDBURY

WATERTOWN

WESTBOROUGH

424 loslM hst It

130 Gtilt1 St.

II ly..1 St.

617·332·2600 978·443·5445 617·926·2616 508·366·7600
J.

andt!Mll!ierj

.: FREE!

January 17 9am - 7pm
January 18 9am - 7pm
January 19 9am - 5pm

Kniglm of Columbus, Heritage Hall
1-- Bedford r Lexingron, MA

Info:

800-708-9045

DIRECTIONS:
Take 1-9511 28 10 Exit
3 IA (Ri.4 /Bedford Sr)
Co I mile East 10
Kn111l11S of Columbus
Hrrit,1gc Hall on left.
Frtc parking at rear.
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EDITORIAL

••

[You can pull
~he plug on
telemarketers
T

he new year brought good news to Bay State residents
sick and tired of answering to telemarketers at all
.,..
hours of the day.
-• Massachusetts has joined 30 other states in allowing residents to put their names on a "Do Not Call" list. Telemarketipg companies are required to purchase the list - their $1, I00
toinual
fees underwrite the cost of
,.
. the service - and to reWec:t the wishes of the people listed.
: : Residents on the list cannot be called after March 1. You
tj.n register by phone (866-231-2255) or online
(svww.mass.gov/donotcall).
Already, the phones are ringing
,.
.
~the hook. State officials expect a third of the state's 3 mil1ion residential telephone customers to sign up in the first
btonth.
·
:: The telemarketing control law makes some glaring ex~cp•trons. Out of a combination of self-interest and concern about
~miting political speech, the Legislature exempted political
tiindidates fr~m the restrictions. That means the recorded en(torsement messages that clogged voters' phone lines in the
•pays before the last state election will continue. Fortunately,
Vie next major barrage of political calls is a little over a year
~ay when the presidential primary season arrives.
: : There is a difference between selling aluminum siding and
~peaking out about a candidate or issue, one that the law
t~asonably_ respects. As long as candidate telemarketing is
~seasonal phenomenon, voters can handle it. But if o ffi ~als, parties or candidates insist on mass-phoning weekly
reports to the voters, lawmakers may have to tighten this
joophole.
:; The second, less J·ustifiable, exception applies to compaiQes claiming to be calling existing customers. That ope ns
ihe door not just to telephone companies using telemarSceters to pitch expanded services, but also to credit card
~mpanies, banks, insurance companies and, presumably,
the ir corporate offshoots. Subscribing to Time maga•
fine, for instance, could open you up to solicitations from
iloY company in the sprawling AOL Time Warner empire.
:i'he legislature should slam this door shut. Just becau e
~pmeone buys a magazine is not an invitation for the nu!fierous annoying phone calls that can follow to try to lure

I

·• '

,•
'I•

.·.
LETTERS
.,.I •

j Library Friends thank
j neighbors for support
j To the editor:

1 The Friends of the Allston Lil brary thank our many neighbors
1 who celebrated the holidav sealj ond
son at the All ton LtbTar); secannual Holiday Part} on
1 Dec. 14. Despite the all-day rain,
~ many neighbors came by to
1 enjoy refreshments, listen to hol~ iday mu ic, watch holiday
1 video and get some excellent
1 gifts at the Friends' book sale.
l The kids enjoyed making
1 nowflakes and other crafts with
j the outstanding craftswomen
1 from WGBH.
l We are grateful to the ta.ff
•
1 who deco1dted and kids who
S)eople into buying more.
j painted the windov. in the ChilSome provi~ions of the law went into effect New Year' 1d.ren's Room that made the IiDay. No longer are telemarketers allowed to call before 8 j brary look so festive and for
a.m. or after 8 p.m. Nor are they supposed to block their
1putting up with the extra hustle
numbers from being identified by Caller ID. Tele marketers l and bu tie of the open house. We
are required to tell you, within the first minute of the call, l thank the follov.ing busine se
1 and institution that generou ly
its purpose, the company the telemarketer works for, and 1 donated food and servil:eS for the
the compa ny selling the product or service.
j day: Jimmy Georges of the Har: If enforced, these provisions alone would relieve ome j vard Group; Harvard University;
p f the headaches brought on by unsolic ited phone pitches. j

;v1

:violators can be fined up to $5,000 per offense, but it may
time for tele marketers in all parts of the country to
c ome fami liar with the Massachusetts law. You can help by
~eporting violators to the state Attorney General's office:
tl t 7-727-2200.
: We shouldn ' t let the perfect be the enemy of the good.
~rnd this new law, although not perfect, is certainly very
h
d If · d .
•
h
. ·
. · d h
C:oo . it . oesn _t stop enoug unso11c1te p one so1~c1tabons to qmet residents' phones and tempers, the Lcg1sla~ can make it stronger.

~ake

1

be-1

1

The Kell' Restaurant; Bill>
Gunning; Bo ton College;
Bo ton University; Saint Elizabeth" Ho pita!; WGBH; the Kotomori Family; Saint Anthony's;
and those whose generous donation · of books that made our
book sale a ucces . '
The Friends of the Allston Library thanks the community for
your support for our library. We
continue to have the second
highest circulation of the 27
branches. Watch the TAB Library Notes section for events at
the libTar).
We wi h all a Happy New
Year.
Nancy G rilk, Presid en t
F rien ds of the Allston Library

Thanks to volunteers
for help with dinner
To the editor:
There i ome well deserved
recognition for some area citizens and busine ses.
On Thanksgiving Day, Great
Scott at 1222 Commonwealth

IR

ecently, anti-v. ar activi t and exprie t Philip Berrigan passed away.
T~o weeks later, ~onner ~ed ~ox
1 l~gger Dick Stuart also died. Dunng h~e.
~ Dtck Stuart helped us~ from the reality
1 and pain of life in the '60s, while Berrigan did
~just the oppo ite

1
1

j ---------------

I

SALJ. GIARRATANI

j Looking back 40 years ago. the world was
: quite a dangerou place to be. A terrible place
' at ti.mes. We had just experienced the Cuban
254 Second Ave., P.O. 80119112, Needtwlm, MA 02494 617/264-7530
mi ile crisi . The civil rights movement was
E DITOR - WAYNE BRAVERMAN, (7811 433-8365
just heating up. We were unknowingly a year
WBRAVERMAN@CNC.COM
away from THAT Friday afternoon in Downtown Dallas. I was a ninth-grader at the
Michelangelo in Bo ton' orth End and m)passion was baseball and my favorite team
was the hapless Red Sox.
·······························································································································
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I wasn't around for the Ted Wtlliams he)-················································································································-·············
da)-, or the '46 World Seri~. My Red Sox
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teanb tunk year in and year out I remember
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seeing
Teddy Ballgame in hi last season
REAL ESTATE SALES - MARK R . M ACRELLI, (781 J 433-8:!04
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.....
( 1960), but he was an old guy, probably
PRODUCTION MA NAGER - BARBARA GORSK.l, (78 1) 43 '·6784
around his earl) 40s.
Back then, the Red Sox aspired to break
...............................................................................................................................
GENERAL E· MAIL - ALLSTON-BRIGHTON@CNC.C()M
even
or come real close. They had some hot...............................................................................................................................
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~.
but fl()( many. Yaz was till a young kid
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EVENTS E-MAlL - ALLSTON-BRIGITTON.EVENTS<#r.<'. COM
in
left
field
Their best hitter v.as first baseman
...............................................................................................................................
Pete Runnels. He won the 1962 rotting crown
ARTS E-MAIL - ARTS@CNC.COM
............................................................................................................................... and web a golden glover in the field They
ARTS CALENDAR E-MAlL - ARTS.EVENTS@CNC.COM
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-............... traded him away to the H~ton Colt 45 for
CNC EDITOR IN CHIEF - KEVIN R CONVEY. K<DNVEY @'o;<:.~1
some outfielder named Roman ivteJias. "'ho
would tum out to be the oldest 35-year-old
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
anyone e\ er saw. Worst trade ever for me.
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Cirwlalion lrUmation -1 -(888)·343-1960
Meanwhile, they also traded 1961 Rookie of
Editorial Fax NO. - (781) 433-a202
Main Telephone NO. - (781) 433·8359
the Year Don Schwall and catcher Jim PagliaAl1s/Calendar Fax NO. - (781) 433-8203
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Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or
guest columns should be typewritten and :"
signed; a daytime phone number is required:
~
for verification.
By mail: The TAB Communil\ Newspapers,
Letters to the E.ditor. P.O. Box 9112, Needham, -.
r..t.\ 02492. By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e mail:
allston-brighton@cnc.com.

Ave. had their 11th annual
Thanksgiving Day Dinner. The
doors of Great Scott were open
to all to share in a Thanksgiving
meal. There were no reservation • no charge and the event ran
from roughly 11 :30 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. From it:> humble beginning , it has grown on many
different level . Clo e to 500 or
more meals were served by both
taff and volunteers. Some volunteers were first time people
that had joined in that day.
In addition to the ta.ff and
many volunteers there were also
some local merchants that con-

tributed gootls, services, and- a
great amount of sweat equity. •(ii
the crazy times that we live in, it
is truly henrt wanning to s~
such a steady torch of goodwill
and the warmth that it b1ings t9
all that are present.
.. •
A tip of the hat to:
·•
Proprietor Frank Stren!<.;
manager Tim Philbin; Jim Ta~~
gart of the Deli Rose/Becket',')
Pub; Gateway Stationary ~
Kevin M Eleney, proprietori
Tom Ferris Texaco; Father Miio~
ning of St. Gabriel's Church; and
Gay's Flowers and Gifts.
·
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Those icons
•
f rom t h. e ' 60s keep on dy1ng'"-~
• ·.

' THINKING OUT LOUD

_

~

Dick Stuart, however, became a fan favorite becau ·e he was such a character on
and off the field. He hit homers all the
time, but he weren't no Pete Runnels in
the field on hi be t day and he didn't have
many best days.
In two seasons, Stuart hit 75 home runs,
drove in 232 RBI, struck out 274 times and
committed 53 errors at first base. He was the
quintes ential and somewhat eccentric Red
Sox player of the '60.
.
Ju t as we went to Fenway to see Dick
Radatz come into the game from the
bullpen, we waited for every home run and
error by Stuart, v..ho had earned not one, but
two niclillame - Dr. Strangeglove and
Stonefingers. (Remember all those Jame
Bond 007 movies were big back then?).
Stuart even had his own late Sunday night
TV show. Once when Ralph Houk dido 't
pick him for the All Star game, Stuart took
a photo of the Yankee skipper and . et it
afire on camera for all to see.
Once when he fielded a hot dog wrapper
near first base, the fans gave him a standing ovation. Stuart will never make the
Hall of Fame, but he provided much pleaure for a lot of us growing up back then.
He played it like a game rather than a busine ·. He kne\v he tunk on the field and
lo\:ed eve!) minute of it. The '60 would
have been that much harder to take had he
never come to the Red Sox.
Meam'vhile, b> my college year it became pretl)' hard to e cape the re:tlity of
violence and ,.. ar. By then, America had
witne sed as. as ination at home and a
war that was going nowhere in Southeast
A ia.
Father Philip Berrigan and hi brother
Dan became known a the Berrigan Brothers. getting into all kind of trouble fighting agam t the Vietnam War. Phil Berrigan
spent a total of 11 year in pri on a a result of his ci\il disobedience. He married

an ex-nun and got himself kicked out of
the priesthood, but he kept on fighting . . '
Two years ago he suid he never regretted
his jail time saying, "It's been a great
blessing."
Several years earlier he
said, "You can't very well take it easy aN:rl
give up and go bad, to normalcy. Thera"ls
no reason to say, ' Look I've done my bif~'
You've never done y~ur bit ."
I must ay I loved watching Dick Scu~·l
enjoy playing his brand of baseball an :1
found escapism very easy to do. 'f.
Berrigans, especially Philip Berrigan.
made me uneasy. I thought be was a very
angry man and way too radical in lhs
view . He lived in the world and seemingly couldn't escape it, nor did he want us to
either.
In the end, Philip Berrigan will be remembered for the good he fought for an.d
his tireless commitment to standing up 1tb
the horror of war. Back then I thought he
was a priest acting badly but considerilli
aJI the horror stories of this past year,
Philip Berrigan was a good priest in CO!Jlf
parison to the times, as hard as that is...t~
ay.
Dick Stuart made me laugh. Philip
Berrigan made m think. I needed both of
them and I will remember both of them fut
the effect each hau on me. Two '60s gu)ls
o far apart but hr~ ... bi1c together during
those hard years of yesterday when \VD
thought the world was black and white-,
when we thought we could solve everything and when we dreamed of what today
would become.
In a few months I tum the speed limit
and I've lowed down to understand life
around me o much better. Time brings ·
new insights and a respect for what has
been. Take 2003 by the horns and make
the most of it. You get one chance and one
chance only. And remember, you're never
too old to do your bit!
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Waterworks: Why we're going to court
n Oct. 25, a group of Brookline and
Brighton residents filed an appeal
with the Massachusetts Land Court.
We are challenging the "arbitrary and capricious" decision of the Boston Zoning Corri-
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GUEST COLUMN
~OBER BLOOD

....

riilssion in September to aJiow a massive new
development on the historic Chestnut Hill
Waterworks site on Beacon Street, just west
bf Cleveland Circle.
: The new zoning, allowing for densities far
exceeding those in nearby areas of Brighton
and Brookline can degrade the aesthetic and
recreational value of the beautiful Chestnut
Hill Reservoir and pour too much added traffic into the already-dysfunctional Cleveland
Circle.
~,This 7.9-acre public property has been deciared "surplus' by the Commonwealth and,
prior to rezoning, was zoned as "open space."
The state's Department of Capital Asset
Management (DCAM) is handling the Waterworks' disposition to a private developer.
If Boston's up-zoning of the Waterworks
site i allowed to stand, the winning developer might build as much as 250,000 square
ft+t, including over 140 new apartments,
with multipurpo e commercial uses, and
some 400 new parking spaces - most of
which will be crowded into about 1.5 acres of
land next to the Cassidy Park ball field.
State redevelopment mandate - unfunded,
ofcourse.
In 2000, the State Legislature passed
Chapter 218, a brief act mandating that all
costs of restoring and preserving the Waterworks buildings be met by the profits from
new development on the to-be-privatized
site. Preservationists on the appointed Waterworks Al'lvisory Committee seem to have
construed this as almost a blank check. They
want prospective developers not only to restore and maintain the historic buildings, but
also machinery and equipment inside.
This added requirement does not appear in
the Chapter 218 law. Not only is it very costly, but also it removes considerable space in
the "High Service" pumping station from potential revenue-producing reuse.

We have appealed to the Court
because the long public process
- culminating in fonnal
hearings and votes by the BRA
Board and the Boston Zoning
Commission - failed utter1y.
Neighborhood group~ generally supported
passage of Chapter 218, including restoring
the hi toric building with some new development on-site to help pay the cost. But most
believe that re toring and maintaining interior pumping equipment should be paid for via
private fund-rai ing and not by even more
on-site development. The fact that the "public process" produced such an unbalanced
plan, with rubber-stamp approval by Boston
city official , illu trates the lack of attention
to neighborhood input.

Failed public process
The much-vaunted "public proces " was
supposed to afford Brighton and Brookline
residents a place at the table 'When deci ion
shaping the Waterworks· future were made.
Potential conflict<; between neighborhood
open pace, historic pre'.'tervatJon and development were upposed to be \.elled and reconc1 led b) the Waterworks Ad\iSOI) Commiuce. which met for over a year.
It didn't happen. The two Brighton resident!., cho~n by DCAM, echoed the preservationi ts on the Committee. Their primary
focus, accordingly, was to support plenty of
new on- ite development in order to generously fund preservation of the two huge historic buildings and to re tore massive machinery inside one of those buildings.
Brookline neighbors and several interested
Brighton neighborhood group were not represented on the Committee.
We have appealed to the Court because the
Ion~ public proce ., - culminating in formal
heanngs and vot~ by the BRA Board and the
Bo.,1on Zoning Commis ion - failed utterly.
To no avail. several hundred Brookline and
Brit•hton citiz.en. ubrnined letters, emaib
and peti110ns. Man) attended rreetmg!> and
heanngs, all seeling to dmm<.i1e a monstrous

development scheme. We presented expert
testimony, including a lower density financial
feasibility model, which was never rebutted.
We also found a significant error in DCAM's
higher density model that was conceded, but
never corrected.
Those who held the public hearings listened, but fai led to hear. In their brief deliberations before voting, BRA and Zoning officials never discussed the core issues raised by
residents and abutters (though one Zoning
Comrnis ioner - just before voting in locktep with his Mayor-appointed colleagues remarked that the only credible numbers he
aw were ours, and that the Commonwealth's
projections were "out of the blue"!)

Neighbors have a molt! sensible plan
Our Brighton-Brookline-Newton Neighborhood Task Force is not anti-development
Our po ition paper proposes up to 80 new residential units in lieu of the 142 now allowed which, in tum would mean far fewer than the
400+/- new parking spaces needed under the
current rezoning.
With fewer units, new development also
can be contained within the one-acre pipe
yard area, as originally promised. This would
allow front and rear setbacks about double
those approved under the new zoning. A mature tree Line about 150 feet back from Beacon
Street hould not be jeopardized. Finally,
building height hould be limited to 55 feet not 75 feet consi tent with buildings on nearby Beacon
Street in Brookline and CommQnwealth Avenue in Brighton. This amount of development would be more acceptable to the neighbors, yet still sufficient to make the site
economically viable.
The outcome of our appeal - whether negotiated or court-ordered- should be a downsizing of the current massive zoning envelope.
(Contributions to support Ihe Waterworks
legal appeal are welcome. Checks payable to
the Chestnut Hill Waterworks Community
Task Force may be sent to Patricia Hawkins,
Treasurer, 40 Beacon Street, Chestnut Hill,
02467).
Roger Blood has been a Brookline homemrner and actfrist for 25 years. He is curn!ntly sen·ing as Brookline Co-chair of the
Chesmut Hill Watenvorks Neighborhood
TasJ.. Force.
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Items over S100 only S21.00 • Items under $100 only $5.00

Call for details - 800-624-SELL

communityclassifieds

..,

Entor your resume today
and be entered to win a

$50

Not everyone using the gym wadd~es
irst of all, let's get one thing straight. I
don't waddle. Never have, never will.
So, naturally I took offense when I
read Phoebe Sweet's article in the AllstonBrighton TAB about New Year's resolutions
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that involve losing weight. You see, just last
Jan. I I pecided I needed a little tune-up.
So, how did a fine physical specimen such
as myself get to the point where I needed a
"t6tal body makeover?" It's a long story. My
wife, the Fabulous Elizabeth, claims it was
the foot-long subs, or "Spuckies" as South
Boston's most beautiful export calls them. I
say it was water retention. Whatever.
· 'Anyway, I knew things had reached a crisis
point when I found myself seated on a gurney
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, double X Johnny
barely making it around my considerable
bulk, as several interns discussed my ··water
retention" problem. Yes, I had become so
concerned about this "water problem" that I
had driven to the emergency room. Elizabeth
expressed concerns about my havi ng a water
problem, too.
"I think it's water on the brain," she cheert~lly suggested.

After considerable di')Cussion. one of the
doctors broke away from the group and
silc:ntly approached. He looked pained.
"It's not water retention," I grimly told myself "It' worse. Much. much 'Worse:· I can
be a bit dramatic at ume-..
"Give it to me traight doc," I said, looking him dead in the e}e ..I can handle it.''
"Michael," he tammered. He seemed to
be groping for JU<,C the right word<,. I appreciated hi.., delicac) ··we are concerned great!)
about your increased abdominal girth."
Born! Right between the eyes. What the
good doctor was celling me wa.., that I \.,,as
ove1weight. Water had nothing to do with it.
Soon he was droning endlessly on about exerci..e. diet, nutrition, but he had lo t me. I
wa., noored. I dressed hurriedly, reeled out of
the emergency room, and !-itruggled with ho'W
to break the news to my loving\\ ife.
" I. .. I.. .I'm overweight,'' I sobbed to m}
darling wife, waiting with baited breath for
her to softly whisper ju t the right words that
would make e\erything seem OK.
"I could have told )OU that. ·· he said.
"How much i the co-pay'!'
111ree days later I wa<, at the Y. tipping the
scak'> at a robust 220. The fin.t month was
tou •h, but I 'iluck with it. I Ii tened to the instru,tors, follo'Wed their suggestions, and the
pound'i began to melt away.
But then I got cock)'.

As the months had progressed, I saw my
weight go down and my FitLinx.x rating go
up. FitLinxx is a y tern in which you can
track your progress through a computer that
gives points for the number of exercises,
weight lifted, and time pent doing cardiovascular exercise. It's a wonderful idea when
used properly. What the makers fai led to factor into the system, however, is ego.
One day as I approached the computer to
log m m} account number in order to have
the FitLinxx y tern record that day's workout, I noticed a Ii t above the machine. It was
a Ii t of names, with numbers next to them.
The Y was posting the names of the top fitne achievers. I was off to the races.
What had once been a pleasant diversion in
order to lose a little weight soon became a
full-blown obse ion. Come hell or high
water, I would make it to the top of that list! I
no longer Ii tened to the sage advice of the
trainers. I knew better! They were trying to
keep me from topping that list! I began rai ing the weights on the machine, upping my
cardio pace, anything that would get me
points, points, points!!!
Soon I was I jacking up the weight as viion of fit-points danced in my head. I attacked the curl bar, putting on 20 pounds
more weight than ever before. I was the man!

TAKE A CHANCE. •.AND YOU COULD WIN! .
In what country does MAMMA MIA! take place?
What is your favorite ABBA song performed in MAMMA MIA?·
How was the name ABBA chosen for the band?

LALLY' page 26

Birmingham sums up his political time
1ke one of those strange beasties in a
Hollywood science-fiction movie,
the monster of a great and growing
budget deficit is now oozing out of its toxic
lair on Beacon Hill, threatening to gulp down
whole chunks of the commonwealth's supporting infrastructure. Daily front-page headlines in the newspapers recite the grim story
over and over.
'Late last week, on a farewell-for-now visit
to' State Senate President Tom Birmingham,
the headline du jour was in the Boston Her-
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aid: "Mass. fiscal woes grow."
But wait! What is this? Just a few days
later, the very same Boston Herald has a
front-page headline that hints, albeit with
considerable skepticism, at something quite
different: "Outgoing gov suddenly sees
$5 lM surplus."
So which is it going to be for Massachusetts? A great and growing budgetary deficit,
or a genuine surplus of $51 million? Unlike
previous years, this is the year that Tom
Birmingham won't be answering that kind of
question.
"ln his huge Beacon Hill office, suitable
perhaps for an Arabian potentate (or at least a
high school volleyball tournament), outgoing
President Birmingham spent the closing days

and hours of hi~ tenure vi iting one-on-one
with colleague , friends, media people, campaiBn upponers, and even the incoming
governor, Min Romney.
"Sure, I've got regrets. I regret mainly that
I didn' t win," said Chelsea' favorite son,
looking back on a campaign that seemed to
be doing fine nght up to the Democratic State
Convention in Worcester last June, where the
Birmingham juggernaut was narrowly edged
on the third ballot b) Shannon O' Brien. She
took that edge into a September Primary and
won with it.
But Birmingham quickly adds that he has
no regrets for the deci. ion he made two years
ago 10 run for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination.
"It wru:. the right time for me to make that
move," he aid. Then, he added: ··1 told Min I
envied him gerung the job I wanted. But I
also told him that I certainI} didn't envy what
he's going to have to do when he gets there!"
To use a much overworked word the e
day-,, Tom Birmingham's principal concern,
or priority continues to be public education,
as exemplified by the Education Reform Act
which he and Rep. Mark Roosevelt managed
to jam through the Legislature in the early
199<h.
In any number of campaign meeting and
ralli~ over the past two yean., candidate
Birmingham had told his audiences: "Here in
Ma-,sachusetts we don't have an abundance
of raw material , or farmland, or giant factories. So what are we selling to the world? Our

brainpower, that' what. That's why we need
to keep building on the trengths of our public school ."
Recalling the crowded field of Democratic
gubernatorial wannabees, Tom Birmingham
observed: "You know how it is in a campaign. You media people like to tag each of
u with a linle descriptive phrase. Shannon
was the only woman in the crowd and that
was a I 0-point edge for her right there. Steve
Gro man was the bu ine man from Newton. Warren Tolman was the reformer. Bob
Reich was the economi t. And then there was
me."
He paused for a moment, groping for the
appropriate tag for himself. I decided to help
him out
"Yes," I said, "and you were 'mister Beacon Hill.'"
Birmingham looked like he'd bitten into a
lemon. Then, a rueful mile cro sed his face.
"I guess you' re right about that. I was 'Mister
Beacon Hill.' God knows I didn't do a very
good job of explaining to people what Tom
Finneran and I were arguing ahout every day
that summer out on my balcony."
"Pvwer is where power goes," said an earlier legi lative leader named Lyndon B. Johnson to hi staffers, many of whom had advised him to tum down JFK's offer of the
vice-presidency.
It will be interesting to see where the powerful Tom Birmingham decides to turn up
next.

BINNY ANDfRSSON & BJORN ULVAfiJS'

MA MIA!

THE SMASH HIT MUSICAL~~Ol'ASBA•

Send your answers on a 3x5 postcard with
your name, address and phone number to:
All about MAMMA MIA! c/o Community Newspaper Co.
254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494
"9coMMuNm
Deadline for entries Is 5PM, January 21, 2003. µ,).~~'?,~~~.~..
No purchase necessary. ftrSt 6 correct entnes drawn at •anoom will each recerve a pair of tickets
ID MAMMA MIA! and a Cast CO. The next 1Ocorrect entries drawn at random will each recelw a
Cast CO. Wimers witt be notified by phOne or mail. Enter as many times as you like. One entry per
envelope. Decision of the judges Is final. Employees of Herald Media Inc,, and their families ao<l
company aff~1ates are not eligible to wm. Not responstble for late. lost or misdirected entries.
Entnes become the property ot CNC. Each winner gives permission 1o publish his/her name, town
and llkeoess with regard ID tile outcome of this drawing Prizes may not be exchanged or
redeemed for cash. CNC reserves the right to alter or IPrmlnate this contest at any time

PERFS BEGIN JA NUARY 25
FOR T ICKETS CALL (6 17) 9 3 1·2787
Tltkets also milable all Ticketmaster Outlets or www.ticketmaster.com

THE COLONIAL THEATRE

106 80\15TON ST.

www.mamma·mlo.com

BOSlON
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AT&TBroa an
With over 200 channels, a wide variety of packages and the flexibility to choose
the programming that interests you, AT&T Digital Cable is clearly the choice for you.
Along with dependable, local customer service, AT&T Digital Cable offers:
:'

International programming from the Dominican Republic,

Incredibly clear reception and CD-quality sound

Latin America, China, South Asia and Russia
No expensive equipment to buy or maintain
All of your favorite local channels
45 channels of commercial-free music that you
Access to 40 channels of Pay-Per-View movies, sports & events

can play through your stereo speakers

Our Hottest Offer!
Get over 180 channels, including 6 channels of

Hae·

for only $39.95 a month for the first 3 months.
Plus, get a FREE installation!

Already have cable from AT&T Broadband? Ask about our GREAT offer on AT&T Digital Cable!

Call 1-888-624-9517 today!
attbroadband-ne.com
·Free lnslallation otter vatid for new customers on ya-::1 does nol ~ID non-residefllia er 1m-slaildard nsla.'lalions. lllduding nsta!lat oos CM?r 150 ft l:om outsider.able 1'Slem. Ofter ol discoulll!id seMre valid only wlUl AT&T Standard Gable and AT &TDigital Bronze +HBO
Otter of discounted service does not include Fd!a State !1d Local laxes lrmise fd?s er relat.."tl lees or eQUlPllJllll cllarQeS After three month d scount cl:er expires. felJJlar monlhly rate tor AT&T Standard Gable and AT& TDIQ~ Blonze +HBO aP111ies Call AT&T Bloadband
!or complete details about services and prices Otter does nol apply IO seMCeS lo v.1lich cuslolla currently subscribes Ce....a n services are ava able separately or as part ol olller levels ol seMCe and D1g1tal Gable Services are not available in all ar@.ls You IOOSt subscribe to
Standard Cable to receive Digital Cable Ser~ice ar.d to be e:ig Ole fol liliS mtef Yoo l!llsl rent aco:rierter a:Xl remote cor.trol lor asepara'e charge to recerve certa nseMCeS lnstal'21 on add tional ootJet cllaoge of service progrmrnng acress and other ch.lrges may apply Franchise
fees. taxes and other lees may apply Pricing progri!:m~ dlannel loca!ion and padagmg may chalYJ! Ofter awhes to one TV 01i:r exp res 2/9m ©2002 AT&T All ng!:15 'Se!'~
Al-010603-AI
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ICULLERS JAZZ CWB. Doubletree Guesf ';'
Suites Hotel. 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos. • •...
l/lO:Kendrick Oliver and the New Life Orcheslla. l/14:Dan Hicks and his Hot Licks.
l/lS:Basilio Marquez y Eclip,e. l/l6:Andre
Ward. Call: 6 17-562-4111.
TK'S JAZZ CAFE. Faneuil HaJI Marketplace,
Bos. l/lO:Pcter Golemme; Black Soul Ensem- .ble. l/ll:Bob Gay Duo; Steven Higgs; Bruce ;.~
!3artlett Quartet. l/13:Davic Nate Trio.
~~
l/l4:Gray Grasso's Jaz.ster. Ul5:The JV Bani.
l/16:Brian Walkley Band. Call: 617-227-757?, ii'
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restauranr,' Prudential Tower, Bos. l/lO:John Hazilla Tn<J·,
w/saxophonist Rick Dimuzio. l/11 :Chris Tay~or, ,
1"rio, feat. Amanda Bassinger. 1/12, 11 a.m.-3
p.m.Bourbon Street Paraders Mardi Gras
- -~
llrunch. l/12-1/13:Marty Ballou Trio. l/14l/l5: Bob Nieske Trio w/Joe Mulholland.
l/16:Bob Nieske Trio w/drummer Bob Tam~ni.
Call : 617-536-1775.
'

CONCERTS

CLASSICAL
BOSTON CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY. Jordan
Hall, 290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 1/10, 7:30 p.m.
Works by Chopin, Kim & Schumann. $ 16-$42.
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Symphony Hall, 301 Mass. Ave., Bos. 1/9-1111:
BSO, conducted by James Levine, performs
works by Sessions. Harbison, Brahms. 1116, 8
p.m. Guest conductor Ton Koopman and the
BSO perform works by Bach, Haydn. Call:
617-266-1200.
BROOKLINE LIBRARY MUSIC ASSOCIA·
TION. Brookline Library, 361 Washington St.,
Brk. 1112, 2:30 p.m. Quintessential Brass. Call
617-730-2344.
BROOKLINE MUSIC SCHOOL 25 Kennard
Rd., Brk. 1112, 1:30 p.m. "Animal Tales," a family concert. $ 10. Call: 617-277-4593.
JORDAN HALL. 30 Gainsborough St., Bos.
1111, 8 p.m. Tenor Ben Heppner w/pianist Craig
Rutenberg. Call 6 17-482-6661. $43-$50.
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel Concert Series, School & Tremont Sts.. Bos. 1/14, 12: 15
p.m. Violoncellist Laurie Israel. $2. Call:
617-227-2 155.
LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M. Pickman Concert Hall, Cam. 1111, 8 p.m. Violinist
Helena Winkelman. Call 617-566-5218. $ 15-$20.
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL Cathedral
Church of St. Paul. 138 Tremont St., Bos. l/15,
12: 15 p.m. Todd Beckham w/Roxanna Gundry.
Call : 617-482-4826 ext. 1103.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan
Hall, 290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 1/13, 8 p.m. Pianist Minsoo Sohn. 1/14, 8 p.m. J-larpsichordist
John Gibbons: 1115, 8 p.m. "Chaconnes, Caprices
and County Dances," feat. violinist James
Buswell. Call: 6 17-536-24 12.
NEW SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 25 Lowell St.,
Cam. 1114, 7:30 p.m. '"American Music Concert," by the New School of Music faculty. Call:
617-492-8 105.
PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF
BOSTON. Sanders Theatre, 45 Quincy St.. Cam.
1/12, 3 p.m. "Starring Pro Arte," feat. James
Bulger, Julie Vaverka, Tom Haunton & Ron
H:ttoutunian. $9-$42. Call:
617-661-7067.

~·J· ll'~
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DANCE
DANCE COMPLEX. 536 Massachusetls Ave.,
Cam. l/10-1112: Crabtree Dance present' "The
Way We Look Forward." Call 617-522-8019.
$ 10-$ 15.
PHILLIPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
111 Mt. Auburn St.. Watertown. 1/10, 8-12 a.m
Dance Friday - participatory dance event in a
smoke and alcohol-free environment. $4-$7.
Call: 617-876-3050.
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. Longwood
Ave and Plymouth St. Bos. 1/12, 10:30 a.m.11 : 15 a.m. Israeli folk danci ng for all levels.
Call: 617-566-3960.

EVENTS
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth
St., Brk. 1/9-1/ 13: Exhibition of photos by Portia
Brockway. Call: 6 17-566-57 15.
CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCA·
TION. 56 Braule St., Cam. 1/9-1/13: Photo exhibit: "A Place to Live," by Robert Alter. Call:
617-547-6789.
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER. 41 Second St., Cam. 1/9-1/13: '·Faces of
Survivors: Voices Reclaimed," photographs by
Catherine Pedemonti. Call: 617-577-1400.
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St., Bo,
l/9-1/13: An exhibit : "An de Vivre: A Celebra
tion of the Senses." Call: 617-266-4351.
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. 333 ahanton St
New. 1/9-3/10: Exhibition: 'The Stories We
Hold: In Search of Ourselves." 1/9-1112: "Uncle
Philip's Coat," \tarring Larry Bloc!... $12-$26.
Call : 617-965-5226.
MOBIUS. 354 Congress St. Bo'>. 1/10-1/12: The
And So No Sin Performance Troupe presents
"Seven Acts of Violence". $6-$8. l /16, 8
p.m."Descenl/Dissent." by Mari Novotny-Jone'
& Milan Kohout. $8-$10. Call: 6 17-542-7416.
NEW ART CENTER. 61 Washington Park,
New. 1/10-2/14: "Borrowers: Evidence of lnflu
ence." Call: 617-964-3424.
NEWTON ART ASSOCIATION. Marino Center
Gallery. 372 Washington St.. Wei. 119-1/31:
Holiday Ans Show and Sale, feat. more than 30
area arti<,ts. Call : 781-235-5200.
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St.,
New. 119-1130: Photography exhibit: "Light and
Form in Flowers," by Kenneth Bernstein. 1/9·
1/30: Art exhibit: "Delicious/Bleak," by John
Murray. l /12, 2 p.m. Classical guitarist Sharon
Wayne & flutist Bridget Kazukiewicz. Call
617-796-1360.
OLD SOUTH MEETING HOUSE. 3 10 wa..hington St., Bos. 1/16, 12: 15 p.m. Jazz vocalist
Monica Hatch. $4-$5. Call: 617-482-6439.
OLD TOWN TROLLEY CHOCOLATE TOUR.
Old Town Trolley Stop. Charles & Boylston
Sts., Bos. l/ll-1/12, 12 p.m. Boston tour stop
0

Kids calendar

..............................

World Cultures Program •
Peace

Newton Free Library,
330 Homer St., New.
Jan. 14, 3:30 p.m.
Call 617-796-1360
"Building Tales Together''
by Pocket Full of
Tales Theatre Company

Theatre 1, 731 Harrison Ave, Bos.
Jan. 11, 2 p.m.
$5-$8
Call 617-842-7927
Bonaparte the Magician
Congregation Kehillath Israel, 384

Harvard St., Brk.

Jan. 12 , 10 a.m.
$15 per family

~

,,

.
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READY. SET. GODOT - It 's a pairing that has the local theater scene abuu - Austin Pendleton and John Kuntz
teami~~ up to P!ay the leads in "Waiting For Godot.·· at the New Repertory Theatre. in Newton. One thing's for
sure. tf 1t doesn t work. they can 't blame it on the material. You can catch Samuel Beckett's masterpiece,
Jan. 8-Feb. 9 . Tickets: $27-$35. Call 617-332-1646.

ping at three restaurants for chocolate de<,,ert<..
$50. Call: 617-269-3626.

OTHER
RRST PARISH CHURCH OF WATERTOWN.
First Pamh Church. 35 Church Street. Wat.
1/1l , 8 p.m. Folk Song Society of Greater
Boston presents a Members' Concert, feat. various performers. $7-$8.50. Call: 617-623-1806.
SANDERS THEATRE. 45 Quincy St., Cam.
1/15, 7:30 p.m. Les Percussions de Guinee. Call
617-876-4275. $20-$30.
SOMERVILLE THEATRE. 55 Davis Square,
Som. 1110, 8 p.m. Angolan musician Bonga. Call
617-876-4275.$20-$25.

.

CWB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam.
, ."' "
l/lO:Stephen Lynch. l/ Jl :Charlie Farren.
1/l2:0wen Plant. l/ 15:Rachel McCartney
'' ·"
w/Meg Hutchinson. l/ 16:P~ter Mulvey. Call:· ,,.·,
617-492-7679.
, ...
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., AO. ''
l/ lO:The Swinging Johnsons. l/ll:Common' •
Sounds w/DJ Wymer. l/15:What a Way to Go- 1'.
Go (Mod Night with DJ Vin). l/16:Love Niglu ",.o
w/DJ Brian - '80s, all vinyl. Call: 617-783-2Cl11'.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville.
''J .
l/IO:Funky White Honkies. l/JJ :Nicolc elsoh, ,,
l/12:Blues Jam and Salsa Dancing w/Rumba
NaMa. l/13:Hillbilly Night w/Manhauan Hanapk '
l/14:Paul Geremia. l/15: Los Diablos & Flynn
Cohen. l/l6:Homeless Coalition Benefit w/Ji1T1f$, • ,
Big Ego & The Coots. Call: 6 17-776-20\)4.11 r
LINWOOD BAR a. GRILLE. The Fen-· '
way, 69 Kilmarnock St., Bos. 1/ IO:AinY' >'
Fairchild, Carla Ryder. l/ 11: Dogfight . .'t,..t•
Cree 8. l/14: Amnesty International Benefit for
the Drapchi 14. l/16:Naked Sams. Pony. Call: "'
6 17-267-8644.
·' •'"
LIZARD LOUNGE. 1667 Mass. Ave., Cam. "· ,
l/14:Mark Erelli residency, w/guest Denni~ •
Brennan. Call: 6 17-547-0759.
RHYTHM Ii SPICE. 3 15 Mass. Ave.. Cam. •' '
1/16:DJ Quinton. Call: 617-497-0977.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., Cam.
', ;
l/lO:The Raging Teens, The Charms CD relealle! • ·
The Coffin Lids. The Young Ones. l/Jl :Jeremt'lh
Freed, Throne. Give, Junction 18. l/12:Kami~., 1
Roosevelt Roosevelt, Jack's Smirking Reveng( . ,
l/13:Vic Vrilling. Calvin Dempsey. l/13, 6:30 ·'· , 1
p.m.Punk Rock Aerobics Class. l/14:Gallery, No"' :
ls Now. Vas Deferens. l/15:Furvis, The Steal n-··, )
Ring, Clown Down, Moonshot. l/16:Antigom; Ris- ~
ing,TheBabyReds.Call:617-492-2327.
., '
THE DRUID. 1357 Cambridge St.. Cam.
-. ·' •'
l/15:Flora Reed w/Rose Polenzani. Call:
617-497-0965.

MUSEUMS
ALPHA GALLERY. 14 '-°e"'bun; St.. Bo,. l/111113: ·G)<>rgy Kepe' ..00 Co lle;1gue,. phorogr pl" from the 19'<>-. to the 198(}." CaJI:
617-'il6-4465
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. H.mard
Uni\er..it). 3:! Q.iirn;_ St.. Cam. l/9-5125:
"Image and Empire: Picturing India during the
Colonial Era." l/9-31"-3: '"B)1At11tine Women and
Their World." 3- 5 Call: 617-495-9400.
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 Clarendon St.. Bos.
l/9-1/13: ··Go Figure.·· v.orl..' b) Ronde Allen.
DY.1ght \.la.: mkhh. Donald ~11tchell , Ruth
\for.in. ander.. Paul Witram Pimenta c..11:
617-536-0810.
BOSTON UNIVERSrTY 808 GAUERY.
Bo ton Uni\er..it)°s 808 Galler. 80 Commonv.ealth A,e. Bo•. t/9-1/13: .. Hugh O"Donnell:
Pair111ng' ..;;.i Drav. i1 g' 1992-:!1)():!." Cal .
617 l~ •-09:!2
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY. 855
Cor"',.,. ny, c:alth A' e Bo,. 119-1126: "American
Per..pe.:t. \<!,, Pt1010l! aph' fr m the Polaroid
C •I ection." Call 617-353-3329
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LIBRARY.
lu ..rL1br..t) 771 C1>mm'fl"'calth A\e.. Bo'
119-1113: "'The l·airbank' Leg"') The Archi\e'
of D •tJgla' f-ajrbanJ.., Jr: · l/9-1113: ..Loren and
France' Roth-child - William Somer.er Mau2ham Collecuon." 1/8-12/31: ..On the Fronr Lt~e:
Women Journali,ts on War and Politic,:·
CaJ 617-353 1309
BOSTON UNIVERSITY'S SHERMAN
GALLERY. Sherman Gallery. 755 CommonY.ealth A\·c. Bo,ton. l/9-1113: Alfredo Gisholt:
FloY.cr.. for a Re\olution ··Call 617-358-0:!95.
BRICKBOTTOM GALLERY. Fitchburg St..
Somen; 1lle. 119-1113: ..Surrounded:· v.url' b)
Jorg fra,l..e. Keuh Madd). hahel Rile) & Nan9
Murph) Spicer Call 61 7-776-:\410.
BROMRELD ART GALLERY. 27 Th<l)er St
Bo,. 119-1113: .. Figment:' v.orb b) Je"1ca ! ..cob,, 119·1/13: ..Con\ergence it Thing': object'
as media.·· b\ Da\id R. Guenc"e. C.1i1·
6r'-4St-3Ni5
ELIAS RNE ART. 120 Brd1nt -ce St. Rear. All.
119-1113: ··c •h.t A" .. wor" 'h St>aron Engel'te1n. CaJ 6 " . 7.,.l Ill .
FOGG ART MUSEUM . 32 Q1 ilK} St.. Cam.
119-319: "Pri t fr1: the Sero::; u''ima: Connoi'>...:\ ,,lllp anc.I me G1..1p ''" Art' m I th-Centro}
·vc11i1.c" l/9-2/16: .. l 'Or-11el1. Da,iJ Smith
&.. \I, .Jcrn Art. Call 6 I7-41J( ·l400
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNrTY GALLERY.
~O Su ,mer S .. Bo,. 119-1 13: .. Image' or
Death \ aJle) . · phowgraph' by RaJph l\lercer

and Daniel McManus. Call: 617-423-4299.
GALLERY AT THE PIANO FACTORY.
Galle!) at the Piano Craft Guild. 79 1 Tremont
St.. Bos. 119-1113: "Pre-Concept." v.orks by
Julie Buck. Melissa Davenport. Mary Kenny &
Karin Segal. Call: 617-578-9081.
HAMIU GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART. 2164
Washington St.. Bos 119-1/13: "Baute Sculpture ··Call: 617-442-8204.
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIST().
RY. 26 Oxford St.. Cam. Ongoing: "Modeling
ature." "Birthstone-,:· The museum aJso hosts
pennanent cllhibitioru. in it, gallerie,, 119-1/13:
"Hatching the Pao t Dino-;aur Egg,, . e'ts and
Young:· Call: 617-495-3045.
HARVARD UNIVERSrTY'S CARPENTER
CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Quincy St.
C.-ri 119-1113: "Oli\er Jad.<an/Marty Ehrlich:
Making Pl..ce .. Call· 617-495-8676. • JC.
!SABELLA STEWART GARONER MUSEUM.
2 Pal '" Rd. Bo,. Ongoing: The m1.1..eWT' . rers
a number ot cla<~. lectures and family events
in ..ddition to 1b an. l/9-1112: "Holiday Table."
Call 617-566-1401
JUDI ROTENBERG GALLERY. IJO ev.bury
St.. Bo,. 119-1113: "Metal and Can\as: John
Pro\enzano. Jacob Kulin & Tristan Govignon:·
Call 617-437-1518
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Tha)er St.. Bo,ton.
119-1113: "Impact," Y.orl..s by Janet Hansen
Kauda. Call· 617-423-4113.
MPG. 2 5 CY.bun; St.. Bos. 119-1/13:" CY.
Art :!003." Juried b) Theodore Stebbm . Call:
617-437-1596.
MUSEUM OF RNE ARTS. 465 Huntington
A\e .. Bo-.. Ongoing: Egyptian Fuoerary Art
and Aoc1ent Near ~ t Galleries; ·· 1Sth Centuf)
Frcoch Art. feat. The Sv.an Collection.·· l/91/30: "RSVP: Sarah Sze:· 119-3/30: 'Threa<l on
the Edge: The Daphne Farago Fiber Art Collec11on:· 119-1131: Sargent' "Sc\en Si tcr;." 119·
4/13: .. Impression<. of Light. The Freoch Landscape from Corot to Monet " 119-2/2: ''The
Photography of Charle, Sheeler: American Modemi,t." 119-2123: ..Lens L..aod<eapes "'Call·
617-369-3770.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRA·
PHY. 537 Comm . .\\e .. Bo,. l/9-1/13: "'Workhop fahib111on:· Call: 617-437-1868.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 ewbury St.. Bo...
l/11-1113: '"Birth of Coyote." work\ by Duane
S icl... l/l 1-1/13: "Do We Ha\C the Right to Remain Silent." v.ork by Mildred Ho\\.ard Call:
617-26<H835.
OUT OF THE BLUE GALLERY. I 06 Pro,pect
S Cam. 119-1113: Out of the Blue cw Location Grand Opening Shov. l/IJ , 8 p.m. Open
\like Poell) l/15, 8 p.m Acousu.: Open Mike
"'1ght. Call: 617-354-5287.
PEABODY MUSEUM. II Di,·init) A\e., Cam
lJl>.&ll: ..Embedded ature Tapa Clotlb from the
Pa.:1fic Islands." CaJI: 617-496-1027.
0

PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER. 621
Commonwealth Ave., 801,. 1/9-1/ 13: ..American
Perspectives: Pho1ograph~ from the Polaroid
Collection." Call: 6 17-353-0700.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 ewhury St.. Bos.
l/IJ - 1/ 13: "Form and Spirit." worl..' by Phil
Roger;. Call: 6 17-267-9473.
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY. 38 ewbury St..
Bos. l/9-1/13: "Safdie," v.orl.., by Michal Ronnen. Call: 617-267-7997
SACRAMENTO ST. GALLERY. The Baldwin
School. 20 Sacramento St.. Cam 1/9-1/13:
..Human:· painting and '.:ulpture by Jane Sherrill. Call: 617-576-1819
SOPRARNA. 99 Beacon St., Som. 1/9- 1/ 12:
Paintings by ancy D)er Miuon. Call:
6 17-498-0999.
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158
Newbury St.. Bos. 119-2/1: ..Watercolor Traditions II." J/9-2/1: "Jing-hua Gao Dalia: An lmitational Fllhib1uon .. Call 61 ., 536-5()t9

NIGHTCLUBS

COMEDY
COMEDY CONNECTION. :!45 Quincy Market
Place, Bos. Through 1/1 1:Bob Marley. Call:
617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1:!16 Ma's Ave.. Cam.
l/ lO:"Piston Honda" \!..etch comedy. w/Rich
Gustus. Lall) Murph). Bob Hagearty. Tony
Mo cheuo. 1111 :Rici. Jeni.. ins. M)q Kaplan.
Andy O'Fish. l/ 12:Sam Walter<, w/Kathleen
Kanz. Mary Beth Co"' an. Jennifer Griffi1h. John
Bussey. Mand)' Dono\an. En• Riley Moore.
l/15:Ton) V w/Kell) MacFarland. Tim Kaelin,
Deni~ Robichau, Tom Du<,tin. Brian Gordon.
IJOe Randazzo. l/ 16:Tim Mcintire·, Real Politik. T.J. Griffin, Janet Cormier, Mikko Cool...
Deb Farrar-Parkman. Call: 617-661-6507.

JAZZ

&

BLUES

LES ZVGOMATES. 129 Sou1h St.. Bo\.
l/lO:Chicago Bob. l/ll:Eula l..Jy.rence.
l/14:Tuesday Night Wine Ta'>ting\: Chardonna) . l/14:Alvin Teri} Trio. l/15:Larry Roland.
1/l6:Stcvc Langone Trio. Call: 617-542-5108.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bo\. l/ IO:Jim Bridge'
Band. Through l/13:DJ Stephen Paul. l/IO:DJ
Brother Cleve l/11:\ alerie Stephen\. l/12:Ron
Murphy Quintet. l/13:l.ola Da111a. l/ 14:Brian
Kelly Band. 1115:DJ John McDaniel~ . l/15:The
Marlene Jazz Trio. Call. 617-338-0280.
REGATTABAR. Charle'> Hotel. I Benneu St.,
Cam. IJ IO:Roomful of Blues. 1/15:The Katie
Viqueira Group. l/16:Ahmad Jamal. 8. Call:
617-876-7777.

Ring in the new year. •• again!
D
ec. JI ma) have come and
gone, but The Children's Museum in B::>ston is imiting
revelers to come and welcome in
the new )ear with them - albeit a
ne\\ year with an Em.tern
t\\ i t. On Sunday. Jan.
12, the museum will
be celebmting the arri\ al of lbe Year 1f the
Sheep at their annual
Japane e 'Jev. Year Fe ti\al.
Vi-,ilOrs to the fTIU eum will have
the opportunil) to engage in traditional Japane. e arrs and crafts acti\ itie - uch a... origami and
mochi-tsuk.i rice pounding - and
enjo) performance. of Japanese
taiko drumming and
judo
demon tralliiilmll
tions. For the quieter and more genteel et, a traditional
Japane e tea ceremony will al o be offered.
The event will culmin:..re with a traditional
Japane'e New Year Dinner, hosted by the Japan
Society of Bo ton.

. .'
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READINGS

KATE'S MYSTERY BOOKS. 22 11 Massacttri> •'
<ell\ Ave. Cam. 1/13, 6-7:10 p.m. Thoma< P&fy- '
igns and reads from "Dead Aim." Call:
617-49 1-2660.
NEWTONVILLE BOOKS'. 296 Walnut St., New.
1/15, 7:30 p.m. Lewis Robin~on signs and reads
from ··office. Friendly & Other Stories:· Ca~
6 17-244-66 19.
~

$

THEATER

.....

AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loe'&•
Drama Center. 64 Braule St., Cam. 1 /4-1125 ~ ·,
''The Children of Herakles." $34-$68. Call: ·
617-547-8300.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 :.
Tremont St.. Bos. l/3-1/25: SpeakEasy Stage .A
Company presents " Bat Boy: The Musical." ~~
$25-$35. Call: 617-426-ARTS.
..._ .
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949,..~,
Comm. Ave., Bos. 1/3-1/19: Lyric Stage presents "New Curtains fo r Macbeth." $ 15. Carr.617-358-PLA Y.
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264
Huntington Ave .. Bo'>. 1/3-2/2: "The Blue .
Demon." $ 14-$64. Call: 617-266-0800.
~~
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140Clarendo1'.S!.,
Bos. 1/5-2/1: "Beyond Belief, or Catholics An)
People Too!". $22-$38. Call : 6 17-437-7 172. ~·
NEW REPERTORY THEATER. 54 Linc61ri
St., Newton Highlands. 1/8-2/9: "Waiting f~
Godot." $27-$35. Call: 617-332-1646.
,,
POCKET FUU OF TALES THEATRE co!QI~ .
PANY. Theater I, 731 Harrison Ave.. Bos. lll l ·
1125, 2 p.m. " Building Tales Together:· Calf •.o.'
617-842-7927. $5-$8.
•...
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Statl6n
St., Brk. 1/9, 10:30 a.m. "Fairy Circus," by Tlie
Tanglewood Marioneues. $8.50. l/l 1-1/12, l'" f
p.m. "Raccoon Tales" by Paul Vincent Dav!1">
$8.50. l/15, 10:30 a.m. "Eeyore's Birthday, by
Magpie Puppets. $8.50. Call: 6 1 7-73 1 -6400~"'
THE STUART STREET PLAYHOUSE. 200 Stuart St, Bos. 11/1-1/19: " Back from Broadway,"
feat. classic Broadway showtunes. $29.50- ....
$49.50. Call: 800-447-7400.
'•'
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tremont Street. ne«t
to tlit: Wang Center. Bos. i/3-:?/22: Shakespeare
& Company presents "Golda's Balcony." Call
866-637-3353.$27-$38.
WANG THEATRE. 270 Tremont St, Bos. 1/141/19: "Some Like It Hot," starring Tony Curt~-..
$28-$68. Call: 800-447-7400.
'
WILBUR THEATRE. 246 Tremont St., Bos,'.. ,
12/3-1112: ''The Tale of the Allergisi·s Wiftf •
starring Valerie Harper. $25-$67. Call:
•
6 17-423-4008.
~

Nlf RTAINMf NT
General infonnalion: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781-433-8203
Mailing address:
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TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham MA 02494

The Children' Mu eum hou e an authentic
175-year-old Japane e
Hou e, and has offered
programs and exhibits
about the country. The
annual New Year
Fe tivals are another way for vi itors
to learn more about
the fascinating culture of
Japan.
So, ifFrrst Night just wasn'tenough

to whet your thirst for partying, come
to the Children's Museum this weekend for a wiJd and wooly weekend
celebrating the Year of the Sheep.

s

The Children Museum hosts the
Japanese New Year Festival from 11
a.nL to 4 p.m. 011 Sunday, Jan 12.
All events are free with museum ad.mission; call 617-426-6500, Ext.
235 or 295 for nwre information.
The Japanese New Year Dinner
takes place from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.;
ca/l 617-451-0726for reservations.

Web site: www.townonline.com/arts
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Art Department
Arts Editor. Alexander Stevens 781-433-8389
astevens@cnc.com
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..

Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8383•".-

esyml<us@cnc.com
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listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-821 1•!...
jwardrop@cnc.com
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Sponsored by .

.Newton Sy~phony spreads
its wings with 'Butterfly'

The Diabetes
Research Center
Massachusetts
General Hospital

R.E.D.u.c·. E.

T!Je community orchestra tackles another opera

W
.,

Volunteers Needed!

Tues. Jan. 14

Have you had Type 2
diabetes for at least one
year?

DAN HICKS
And The Hot Licks .

Wed. Jan. 15 Direct rrom Cubo

You may be eligible to participate
in REDUCE, a research study on
preventing heart disease in people with type 2 diabetes. For
more information, please contact

ByEdSymkus

,.-,,..,,--,,.,

BASILIO MARQUEZ
FROM IRAKERE Y ECLIPSE

Tues. Jan. 16

ANDRE WARD

The Diabetes Center
Massachusetts General
Hospital

SENIOR STAFF WRITER

hen a Newton Symphony Orchestra concert opera of
,
"Madama Butterfly" comes to
Ne,w,ton's Rashi Auditorium on Sunday, an
exp(iriment in music that started last January
will' be put to another test.

(617) 726-1847
'II

FleetBoston

..- celebrity
llil:' Series

CLASSICAL

Tuere was a time, not long ago, when n.obody involved with the 37-year-old community orchestra would have thought of perfonning an opera. Made up mostly of
non-professional players, the group was content with the standard classical repertoire,
forget about all the complexities - singers,
chorus, staging - of opera.
But when board members of the symphony took note that their music director, Jeffrey
Ripk, was having critical and box office sucPHOTO BY MICHAEl MAkM'«l
cess conducting concert operas with his other Music Director Jeffrey Rink conducts a rehearsal of the Newton SymphonySTAff
Orchestra.
locat outfit, Chorus Pro Musica, some light
bull)~ started going off.
··we did the Rodrigo 'Concerto for Four
'They thought we should try it," says Rink who don't !..now the story or don't peak Italof rt;i~ board's decision to produce ·'Tosca" last ian - in which this production is ung - a Guitars'," he says. "I later had a marimb:a
January. 'They had never done anything that synopsis of each act wiU be on the program. soloist play her own transcription of an<Mler
co&_t;·this much as a single project before, so It will be performed with the 65-piece or- guitar concerto on the marimba. And we did a
ilent film from World War II - 'The PlOw
they had some trepidation. But then we sold che!ltra. the 60-member Newton Choral SoThat Broke the Plains' - that had music by
out\\ week in advance. I think they had sold ciety ~md 12 principal singers.
Rink, 47, \\.-ho is in the middle of his sev- Virgil Thompson. We showed the film and the
out one other concert maybe 20 years ago with
walk-up sales. So this was pretty remarkable." enth .-.cason leading the Newton Symphony, orchestra was behind the screen playing Live.
Yet, despite the accolades it earned, when joined the group after doing a couple of pre- And the audience really got a charge out of it."
While both ''Tosca" and ·'Madama Butterthe concert was over, Rink put it out of his concert talk!> for them.
''There was a fairly acrimoniou split with fly" are concert opera performances - a
mind and began planning the next season the music director and the board at the time,"' scaled-down version of a fully staged opera
andopera wasn't on tile docket.
'\But the board said, 'Well, we have to do he says. ··someone on the board knew me - Rink has had plenty of experience conan opera again,'" rec~ls Rink, laughing. "So and a..,ked if I would be interested in doi112 a ducting big affair .
"I've done a fully staged opera at Longy
I said OK. 'Butterfly' seemed a likely choice. concert, and helping them as an arti'>tic ad~s
Bost<'.ln Lyric did it several years ago, and er for the year. I aid )es, and then I discov- every year for the past few years," he says.
Saqi,h Caldwell did it around '86. But it's not ered that many of the orchestra had [also] ··And I did four performance of 'The Magic
heard often live around here. I like the opera a left. So I did audition.., with the personnel Flute' at the New National Theatre in Tokyo
lot, partly because I'm a big Puccini fan. And manager and put together an on.he. tra m last March. That was fully staged."
So would he like to do one in Newton?
I now spend a lot of time conducting in Japan September, and we did the concert at the beHe answers \\.-ithout even thinking about it.
every year. So I'm getting more familiar with ginning of November. Four people worked
·-rd love to get more into that."
Je1ese culture and heritage, and how the with thcm that year and then the) offered me
the position. and I accepted it:'
77ze Newton Symplum\' Orchestra perfonns
~fits into that is very interesting."
Rink freel) admit'> that e\el) mu ic direc- "Madama Butterfly" at the Rashi Auditori11111
~ tragedy of the caddish American lieutenant who breaks the heart of the lovely tor program differently, and he·s proud to say in NeH 1011 Comer on Jan 12 at 7 p.m. Ttcke/S
Japanese geisha is well known. But for those that his own approach might seem a little odd are $30a11d $40. Call 617-965-2555.

The Charms
Charmed, Pm Sure (Red Car Records)
there's a dearth of anything in rock
Ibandsfmusic
these days, it's female-fronted
that can rock. The Somerville-based
Charms help fill the void locally with a new
disc that includes a handful of cuts that deCD REVIEWS

serve air play on Little Steven's syndicated
. garage rock radio show. With a kewpie doll
voice that can roar, lead singer Ellie Vee rips
tP,.rough radio-ready tunes like "Top Down,"
"Boys Room" and "Saturday," tackling
p~ssing adolescent issues like boyfriend.:;,
.f~om and sloth. Her voice is matched
niceJy with Joe Wizda's raging lead guitar.
This collection of unapologetic rock songs
Tu~Y reassure an older generation of rock
fans who look around at the current pop.r.gck landscape, and can't believe what they
'see. It turns out the kids are alright. B+
- ,
-Alexander Stevens
The Charms play T.T. the Bear's Jan. 10
<and the Abbey Lounge in Somerville Feb. 5.

puts a ...oftl} s\\inging stamp
on this terrific collection of
!.tandard'> There·._ sincerity
in "I Onl} Ha\e Eye for
You," unfetcered jo)' in (the
not so quietly swinging)
"Blue Sk1e~" and "My One
and Only Love:· and a
slow dreaminess on "1
Got It Bad and That Ain't
Good." The only misstep ail! 1he electronically
overproduced
'The Ncames of You"
and the d~hing vocals
styles wilh Torme and
Diane Schur on ·Tue
One r Ul\e Belongs
to Somt!bod) El'>t!:·
The one selection
not from the Great . American
Songboo~ 1., th\; Beatie~· "I \\'ill," in a \ersion that ~tart~ .,tmngel). then tum imo a
pleasing Mmention of the ong.A-Ed Symkus

Bryan Lee
"Six String Therapy" (Justin Time)

h

"•

Steve March Tonne
•'The Essence of Love"
(Frozen Rope Records)
here's not a lot of similarity to his dad,

T

Mel's, voice, but Steve March Torme

ls pne fine crooner in his own right. And he

ew Orlean. guitarist-singer Lee has
been plying hh blue. cratt tor a couN
ple of decades. Here, he heads north. tal..ing
all he's learned with him. hooking up with
Duke Robillard's band (with Duke producing and playing rhythm). Whether it's a
walking blue . such as the chestnut "Ju t

A POWERFUL BKW PLAY ABOUT SIX INNOCENT
SURVIVORS OF DEATH ROW THAT WIL1 ROCK YOUR
VIEW OF THE WORLD, JUSTICE AND THE·AMERICAN WAY

Brian Dennehy Marlo Thomas

The ExOD.erated
"TO PRETEND THE DEATH
PENALTY IS GOING TO END
CRIME IN AMERICA IS TO

PROMOTE PUBLIC IGNORANCE."
-Rudolph II. Giuliani,

for11er l'laJ"or of Bev York CitJ

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

Like a Fish,., or one of his originals, like the
epic-length title track, Lee goes at it with all
singing and picking pistons firing. Firsttime listeners will likely wonder if Lee's
gruff Y.oice will reach the high notes he
goes after or if his burning solos will remain varied (he does, they do). But there
\\ ill be no doubt!> about how terri fie the
band is. The horns all honk it up, both
sweet and mean, and keyboardist Bruce
Katz misse neither a note nor a trick. B
-EdSymkus

I.

Who REALLY killed the

Huntington
J !jl

' 1 f-I

(

1\'1'

1ranslated by Ralph Gladstone

~

" fJ~~J~IJ('lf

Demon

'

;After their father's death, the children

.

"Of Herakles are exiled from their home

Written and Directed by
Darko Tresnjak
Music by Michael Friedman

by a hostile regime. Peter Sellars

:weaves the stories of local refugees

.

jnto this timeless classic.

A brand new fable for our time .

· Each performance begins with

l .

.a discussion moderated by

NOW PLAYING!

1 Tue-Thu at 7:30 Fri at 8 , Sat 2+8
~ SPECIAL OISCOUNT SEATS ADDED.

\

ON SALE NOW!

\ !!rt/Sat $25

in this

DAZZLING

theatrical spictade.

Vis tour web s.te and join
r.!71
the Hun: ngton s e-maU list! ~

,

~; ,;~
nv

Thu.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

FEB.13

FEB.14
700PM

}EB.1 5
1100AM
100 PM
100 PM

FEB.16
11 :30AM
3:30 PM
7:00 PM

700 PM

700PM

Mon.

Tue.

Wed.

. Thu.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

FEB. 17

FEB. 18
1030AM
230 PM

FEB.19

FEB. 20
Je.30AM
230PM

FEB. 21
11:00AM
3:00 PM
7:00PM

PEB. 22
1l OO AM
3oO PM
700 PM

FEB. 23

100PM
4·30 PM

100PM
4.30 PM

1:00PM
4:30 PM

tkketmaster Ticket Centers, FleetCentcr Box Office,

CALL FOR TICKETS!

BOX OFFICE : 617 266·0800
T I CKETMASTER: 617 931-ARTS
www.huntingtontheatre.org

Wed.
FEB. 12

Buy tickets at WWW.disneyonice.com

PLAYING NOW -

:Chdstopher Lydon on the refugee

~

FEB.12-23

~tUE

. ;t>Y Euripides
· ~taged by Peter Sellars

:crisis In the world t oday.

Buy Now For Best Seats!

',\

611 266

mR

or call (617) 931-2000
For Information ca ll (617) 624-1000 • Group.~ (617) 624-1805

TICKET PRICES:

$60 Front Row - $42 VIP - $25 - $20 - $12
(Semcc charges and handling fees mar apply:
no ..ervicc thaf"R" at FlectCenicr Box Offl;r )
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BRUONOY AT THf MOVlfS
................................................... ................ ......

"

: ~THE SUPREME FILM ADVENTURE OF OUR TIME.

A THRILLING WORK. VIVID WITH MELODRAMA.
CONFLICTED LOVE AND POTENT NEW CHARACTERS •

•

~

RICHARD CORLISS, TIME MAGAZINE

'TAKI ADEEP RIUATHAND
PLUNGE YOURSELF INTO THE DARK.
FIERCE EPIC THAT IS PART TWO
OF THE LORD OF THE RlNGS.'
PETER JACKSON AND HIS
REMARKABU TEAM HAVE
DONE 11 AGAIN.'
DAV!DANSEN, NEWSWEEK

iHEWAYEVERYCHARACTER
-AS MAGNIFICENT AS GANOAlf,
AS WRETCHED AS GOLLUM.
AS NOBLE AS ARAGORN, ORAS
SUSCEPTIBLEAS FROOO
-CONVEYS HIS OWN SMALL
IMPORTANCEIN AGIGANTIC
UNIVERSEIS THE FILM'S
MOST HEROIC FEAt'
USA SCHW.WIAUM.
ENTERTAINMENT WIEKlY

!""'!'

-...

...

Giving Hunnam the Dickens :_
Nicholas
Nickleby (B)
erhap;, as Oscar Wtlde
said, ''One must have a
heart of tone to read the
death of Little Nell without laughing." But however much one feel
manipulated by Dickens, one is
nonetheless moved Sure, hi tales
generally cast deserving people into
dire straits and infljct upon them
much misery before they're allowed to SUifoce in one piece - or
create undeserving people who
thrive and then are brought low and we do predictably sense foreboding about the stories' endings. Charlie Hunnam (second from right) finds himself surrounded by a
But the getting there makes alJ the strange acting troupe.
difference, and trite as maybe the
sagas seem to w. in our sophisticatAs a boy young Nicholas loses low, Smike. i'> little more than a
ed. cynical age, they stilJ ha' e clout hi father. of a broken heart, hi
lave. Jamie Bell, the glorious
One early Dickens tale of a
peculatio[l!), undertaken in emu- ''Billy Elliot.. hoofer, play., this
\\Orthy lad undergoing tonnents lation of hi Croesus-rich brother. cripple admirably, though hi~ maand triumphing at last i
Ralph,
brought to je~tic feet mu-.c hate him for tak"Nicholas Nickleby"
nought. When the lad ing this role. A-. Nicholas and
(written in 1838) preventures to London with Smike escape and become,
sented on the big screen
hi rnotJlec and i ter briefly, part of an acting troupe
at least three times beKate to see if Ralph (Nathan Lane's impresario and
fore now, first in 1903,
(Chri topher Plummer, Alan Cummings' actor exude
and often on TV. It al o
master sneerer), will boffo flamboyance}, Uncle Ralph
had an endurance test
help, they discover that subject'> Kate to humiliations,
stage outing encomblood doesn't flow nearly pimping her to his dreadful
passing every charac- By David Brudnoy thicker than greed. pals, particularly the vile Sir Multer and giving each
Nicholas is appren- beny Hawk (Edward Fox).
Film Critic
ample time. Thi new
Dickens took his time gecting
ticed to a foul country
movie, a farthing' v.orth over school run by a penny-pinching everyone's tribulations into the
two hours, get!> the gist of it with brute, Wack.ford Squeers (Jim same frame, but we sail briskly
little ado, leaves only a few Broadben4
devouring
the along into those expected,
things unclear. but nothing cru- scenery) and his ghastly wife (the beloved momenL'> intnxlucing a
cial. and except for one (now 10\.ely Juliet Stevenson. unrecog- kindly do-gooder (Timothy
we're talking crucial) characteri- nizable in pinched. plain guise). Spall, one of twins with huge
1ation. the casting
uperb, He ~ that the wee boy are hearts and excellent di~posi
Dicken ian guignol.
treated beast!} and one poor fel- tions). revelations shocking, illu-

P

minating and improbable all at
once, and ju rice delivered such
that, as Wilde's Miss Prism famously said, 'The good ended
happily, and the bad unhappily.
That is what fiction means."
There is a problem, not Dickens'. Charlie Hunnam, here
blonder than blond Mrs.
Squeers boasts that she'll destroy
his "beauty" - is comely, as
Dickens intended. Hunnam, now
22, embodied the teenager new to
the gay worlc.J in the British TV
series "Queer as Folk" (l 999).
which, following work in soaps.
made him a star and propelled
him to America to play a suave
Engli h student at an Americar
college (''Undeclared," 200 I ) anc
a brief recuning role in· 2000 or
"Dawson's Creek." Lacking the
gravitas to portray a just pre-Vic·
torian era young gentleman, he e·
nun-ci-ate:-. dear-I} and hal-ting·
ly, self-con<;eiously, striving tc
embody a Dickensian chap bu
emerges more like a gawky paro·
dy of the vocalizations we thinJ.
folks then emitted. All arounc
him swirl actors his seniors b)
decades, ~ave for Bell, who say!
little but must look miserably pal<
and handicapped and does it well
Playing contemporaries, hand
some Hw1nam hums along nice
ly. Here he barely hints at who h<
is suppo~d to be. He's out of hi:
depth, the film loses a measure o
credibility, and at times we winci
in embarrassment for our swee
hero.
Written and directed b
Doug/a.\ McGrath. Rated PO

................................. ...........................................................................
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'Pianist' deserves an audience
The Pianist (B+)

D

o you have days when,
like the prospect of another movie about the
"troubl~" in Northern Ireland,
another about the Holocaw t
make your eyes glaze over?
\\e've
cried
through
..Schmdler· Li C (1993), some
fe\\. saw 'The Grey Z.One"
(2001. an<l here m September'
Bo ton Film Fe. rival). many saw
and some desp1. ed while others
loved ·'Life l Beautiful" ( 1997);
how man} can \\ e endure? "The
Piani L" winner of 2002's
Boston Society of Film Critic
be t film awanl, may be too
much for moviegoers who are
.,ated, but it' among the be t in
·~ genre, not an easy genre to
enjoy. Ifs the true story of Wlady law Szpilman. a noted Poli h
piani t who managed. alone of
hi family. to survi\'e the Holocau t.
The film. first in a long cime b)
Roman Polanski (also the
Bo ton Society' winner as director), i notable on all counL..,
excepr conciseness; it i a lightly elongated 148 minute . It
recreates Warsaw brilliantly, as
photograph" of that beautiful city
of the era validate the production
de ign. It documents with

J
II

Adrien Brody enlivens the character of Wladyslaw Szpilman.

heartrending believability the
lov., almo'>t inconceivable decline of the status of the Jews of
Warsa\\., from (to some e\tent)
accepted and to a large extent
embedded in their city's culture,
through a gradual piling on of
-.ucce~ ive re triction and humiljation b} Gennany after it
occupied Poland, until at la<;t the
Jew uffered either those railroad cars to oblivion or entrapment in a narrow, overpopulated
enclave, the Warsaw ghetto.
For historian , the tOl), not
Szpilman' (he 1s known to few)
but the Je\\· ·, is familiar, and for
mov::goers with a ense of

)

THE MOST NOMINATED DRAMA OF THE YEAR!
GOLDE

GLOBE NOMINATION )

7BEST PICTURE
I 'd.. L L 11 '-<.•

D R \\l\

iWINNER BEST PICTURE 2002
IWl

IGAll If llmfl

ONE OF THE TOP TIN ALMS OF 2002

\\.Orld happenings prior to Justin
and Britney\ split, it won't be
new~. But most moviegoers
today know no history. and 95
percent of those who comprise
the moviegoing public wouldn't
be dragged to "The Pianist" on a
dare. Film a., history may be of
worth - I am convinced it is but if it mere!} teaches the already learned, it makes little
dent.
So, a'> critics rave, or in my
case respect, and a sifted few of
fi lmgoers see it, it will become a
cherished rare artifact, a curiosi1), although iL'i fineness is apparent from the hrst shots of a smiling Szpilman playing on Warsaw
radio to the last moment of the
man's amazing sojourn through
a hellish few years.
The cast, almost entirely unknown to most of us, lacks any
v.eaknesse!'>, and in Adrien
Brod}\ mcamation of Szpilman,
a star ought to be born. Recipient
of the Bo~ton Society'~ be t actor
award, Brody ha\ been in the
cinema since 1989, but he's re.

membered fir'>t for .. Kmg of th
Hill"' ( 1993) and then for a few c
hjs subsequent mies ("The Thi
Red Line," 1998; "Libert
Heights," 1999; "Hanison'
Flowers," 2000; maybe, amon
mascx:hists, for "Affair of th
Nec~lace" 2001), He has earne
a following, not a cult, but admir
ers. 'fhis is the breakout perfor
mance, if, seen by as few as I fez
it will be. breakout is the oper2
rive tenll.
Brody manages to give us
man changing in few ways vist
ally, except for facial hair ne<
the end, and without a show-off
losi. of weight, hi body seems t
shrink during hjs terrible orde<
of hiding, barely escaping car
ture, eluding death and deport<
tion owing to a series of luck
moments and a few friends an
one Gennan soldier (Thotm
Kretschmann). He so ph,en~
nally enlivens his character, \\
might feel that when "Szpilmar
plays the piano it is in fact Brod
playing. (He may be.) 'The P
anist" is a film you' ll tell frienc
about, to re cue it from wh,
could become art house entoml
ment. Subtitles, often a tum-of
are at a minimum (the Polt
peak in English, the Gennans 1
Gennan). I know I sound pe
simistic, but when the absurd'
Mile" draws hordes of ecstat
adults, the lovely "Moonligl
Mile" die aborning, and sorr
otherwise sane people consid1
the loathsome "Bowling fi
Columbine" sublime, optimiSi
about the future of this film doe
n't bubble up. 'The Pianist" m<
be box office death.
Written bv Ronald Harwoo.
directed
RatedR
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BRUDNOY
AT THE MOVIES

TV REVIEW

Nicholas
Nickle-B

'Oz' fest
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Meet 'Miss
December'
Featured in 'Women
Who Dare' calendar,
ifyner leads NESE
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After an accident, Wyner went from
singing to conducting.
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

t's no~ o~ten these days that ~
orgamzattons get good financial
news. But the Wakefield-based
New England String Ensemble
has a few good reasons to celebrate the
new year. In honor of its upcoming I0th
anniversary, the orchestra won a grant
f'rom the LiCLASSICAL
brary of Congress 'Koussevitsky Foundation. With the money,
they've commissioned local composer
Scott Wheeler. In addition, the Fidelity
Foundation gave NESE a $75,000 grant
that's earmarked to improve the group's
infrac;tructure as a business.
And while gifts like these are extremely important to any arts organization, everyone in the group seems even
more excited about their Boston debut at
Jordan Hall on Jan. 19.
" h's the first time in Boston proper,"
says music di~Lor and conductor
Susan Davenny Wyner, who is in the
middle of her fourth season with the ensemble. "We've moved from playing on
the North Shore to playing in Cambridge and now into Boston. So in a
sense, it marks an important first in the
extraordinary trajectory the group has
been on."
"Our first five seasons were exclusively north of Boston," adds NESE Executive Director Peter Stickel. "We
thought we would be the professional
orchestra that would grow up and make
it and have a following out of town. But
it was difficult to get reviewers to take it
seriously. They said if you' re for real,
you' d be in the city."
And now they are, and they're the
only string orchestra in New England,
made up of eight first violins, six or
seven second violins, six violas, six cellos and three basses. In fact, they're one
of the few such ensembles in the world.
"That's one of the things we are committed to and excited about," says
Wyner. "There are a couple in Russia
and Europe, and two or three in the
States. It's a wonderful combination, because the colors and sonorities the
strings can create are so rich and varied.
They can go from sounding like voices
to being wildly percussive."
The Jordan Hall show, called "LOVE
with Strings Attached," is an exploration
of love that was put together by Wyner.
"I thought for the cold grays of winter
it would be wonderful to create a special
program that involved themes of love
and the power of love," she says. ''The
Mozart 'Divertimento' is playful teasing
love that suddenly turns dark. The Chen
Yi 'Romance and Dance' is about
human love of nature and of dance. The
Britten 'Serenade' deals with actual
texts that talk about spiritual redemptive
love. And the Schonberg 'Transfigured
Night' is an extraordinary piece, perhaps
some of the most sensual, erotic music
ever written.
"I think it's going to be a program
that's as exciting as a fourth quarter rush
from Torn Brady," she adds.
Wyner has good reason to be excited.
Not just because she has a career she
loves, but because she has a career at all.
In the late 1970s and early '80s, she was
an internationally renowned vocalist, a
soprano who appeared with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, the Metropolitan
Opera, the London Symphony Orchestra, the Israel Philharmonic and many
others. But during a bike ride in Central
Park in 1983, she was knocked down by
a hit-and-run driver, an incident that put

I

WYNER, page 22
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Tony Curtis revisits "Some like It Hot"
in new musical at the Wang Theatre

race yourself for a trong do e of 10 talgia.
Herc come Tony Curtis, leading a musical
version of his most famou s mO\ ie - "Some
Like It I lot" (I 959) - into the Wang Theatre in
Boston, Jan. l.+-19. Time has reca..,t the great film tar:
He no longer pla} Joe. be t friend of Jack Lemmon's
Jerry. They were the two musicians who dre ed up as
women and joim.:d an illl-femaJe band in order to dodge the
mob. Now he pht} Q..,good- the eccentric millionaire \\ho
has a crush on Daphne (Jell} in a dres ), and deliver.. one of the
most famous Ja.,t line in mO\ 1e hi~tory.
Audiences ma} find the ne\\ Ton} Curti at the Wang Theatre
- a Cu1tis who still look good at age 77. But omewhere deep
in their collective uncon ciou , the} 're probably in earch of the

former Tony Curtis, the I940s. '50s and '60s movie star. who,
with hi devastating beaut) and high-powered film career was,
long before Leonardo DiCaprio, the king of the world.
"Oh, I love him," ays Curtis, with genuine affection in his voice
as he describe his re pon e to the young Curtis he can now watch
on vintage films such as '"Houdini," "Spartacus" and "Some Like
It Hot." "He was too cute. He was impetuous and romantic and
ru hing around and getting into trouble and sticking his youknO\\-what in place where it didn't belong. He was loving and
living and learning about life.
CURTIS, page 22

Ray of
fright
Ray Liotta treads
familiar ground
• "7\T
zn
1varc " he plays a nut
STAR' PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING

Ray Liotta has had trouble shaking the bad guy Image.
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR SIA

T~

ctors try not to get I)~ t. But Ra)
Liotta's fate may ha\e been sealed
early on. Ev1::n at the age of?, he \\as
cast as a psydlO. pla)ing \iolent Bill
Sykes in a production of"Oliver!"'
And things haven't chm1ged much ince then.
Fi Im audiences remember him<!.'> the CTaZ) ex-husband of Melanie
FILM
Griffith in hi
debut film ·-something Wild," as the evil cop in "Unlawful F.ntry"'
and, most famously, as a mobster in "Goodfella...."'
"Narc" isn' t going to do much to change that
nasty image. In his ne~ film. Liotta play~ a
tough, psychotic Detroit horr.1~1de detective
searching for the killer of hi fonner partner.

A

When we meet him, he' bu y beating a prisoner senseles \\ ith a pool ball in a sock.
Thi tough-guy image certainly wasn ·t part of
Liotta\ plan.
'The first thing I did that got any recognition
\\~ \I.hen I was on the oap opera 'Another
World':· he ay of his three-and-a-half-year
tint as nice gu) Joey Penini. "But the first
movie I got \\as 'Something Wild.· .,
He tops talking, uddenly remembering that
the ..Narc" publicity tour has brought him to
Bo ton. and say proudly, "Actually, I e0t the
Bo ton Film Critic award for be t supporting
acror for that:·
The.'1 i1e's back into hi tory.
'"I did that part when I was 30. And I ju t didn't
want to get typecast, because I had read about
and watched too many actors who did. I waited

about a year, and nothing seemed right. Then I
read '.Dominick and Eugene' and said, that's it. I
remember crying at the end. It was a great part,
and o far away from ·something Wild.'"
The role of a man taking care of his mentality
disabled brother let Liotta show his range.
"I can cry on cue," he says, and there's not a
trace of bragging in his voice. "I've just been
working my instrument for years. I've been
doing this for a long time. I acted a lot in college,
and after college I did the soap opera. That's a
training ground. As oon as I moved to L.A., I
was in acting classes."
Still, for every positive role he had, such as in
..Field of Dreams" and "Corinna, Corinna," he
took parts as frightening characters in films like
"Cop Land."'
LIOTTA, page 22
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New Releases
THE HOURS (PG-13) Three tales, flowing from "Mrs. Dalloway" situations,
entwine: Virginia Woolf (Nicole Kidman)
•1 i~the '20s, a desperate housewife in the
" 50s (Julianne Moore) and a woman
''1~day (Meryl Streep) planning a party
-'-for her dying friend (Ed Harris). Jeff
• 1 1\!i'niels. Stephen Dillane, C
laire Danes,
~l(iQ)li Collette, John c. Reilly and Allison
Janney support. Based on Michael
X:OOningham's Pulitzer Prize-winning
~1
00i.lel, screenplay by David Hare, direct.!J(i·by Stephen Daldry, this .is 2002's
•• ,u~~st film, intense, powerful. (D.B.) A
,, NARC (R) The drug world and the cops
, :~t invade it, try to undermine it from
.Voljthin, and sometimes succumb to it.
:', Jason Patric stars as apoliceman who is
, ~rough! back to the force despite his
• 'de5ire to quit, wor1<ing with a loose-can··'ri~h cop (Ray Liotta). to find out who
' ~lied the latter's partner. The revelations
-) 1tre at first surprising, then at times pre.· Wc1able, always violently presented.
~·&:inrely believable rnise en scene. (D.B.) 8
.: TRE 25th HOUR (R) A nice guy (Edward
~· Norton , sensational in the part), revealed
·.t~be stashing a·significant amount of
.,dfµgs, is given one day before turning
lli(Tlself into prison for a seven-year sen. ,:iellce. His lover (Rosario Dawson) and
".p~st friends (Philip Seymour Hoffman
ffi19 Barry Pepper) and others, including
,,Hip, dad (Brian Cox) help him with his
;· final day. Spike Lee's best film in years.
'•f~'ese characters are not stereotypes.
"'I
.
• 1D.B.) 8+
I \ J •;

.

.,:ongoing
:·~BOUT SCHMIDT (R) Jack Nicholson

· ~tllliantly plays a just-retired insurance
• ~xec, suddenly widowed, who realizes
• that his daughter (Hope Davis) is about
'tO 'marry the wrong guy\Derrnot
'Mulroney) and meets his fairly ghastly
·J.flli!nily. Kathy Bates excel'S as the bride·~ !)rl:lorn 's mother. The story tells of ordinariness and the yawning gap between
. -expectations and reality, in a story with
· few dramatic surprises but a multitude
of moments that linger long in the mind.
(D.B.) 8+
ADAPTATION (R) A blocked screenwriter (Nicolas Cage) endures his seemi!JIYmoronic twin (also Cage) as he
tries to write a movie derived from a
bi'rok about a man's passionate love of
orchids. The author (Meryl Streep) and
.,, t~e orchid man (Chris Cooper) become
,, eo.twined as the screenwriter gets
- .~essed and his brother succeeds.
''.P,sirtie Kaufman and director Spike
' Jtinze ("Being John Malkovich") created
\bi~ weirdly compelling film (O.B.) 8
~'ftNTWONE FISHER (PG-13) Atroubled
·:1·young sailor (Derek Luke) needs psychi1
, -tlttic care badly, and a naval psychiatrist
'(Oenzel Washington) is the man for the
"jW. The young guy is an orphan, he
. ·believes, and was badly dealt with in
foster care. He (as the shrinks say) "acts
out," inappropriately, hostilely, a big
" lurnpy chip on his shoulder. Afeel-good
.JJIJry told with compassion, and with
.: ~wJ too much Pollyanna-ish wrapping
) mof loose ends. (D.B.) 8-

CATCH ME IF YOU CAN (PG-13)
"Inspired by" the true story of p 1960S
teenage con man who masquuraded as
a surgeon, lawyer, airline pilot and allaround man-about town and oot away
with it till the FBI finally landed him,
this is a hoot. Leonardo DiCaprio.
much better suited to this role than·to
his part in "Gangs of New York," ·
exudes charm, and Tom Hanks is all
rectitudinous straightness as the G-·
man, with Christopher Walken in top.
form as the kid's ne'er-do-well dad. A
holiday treat. (D.B.) 8+
CHICAGO (PG-13) Aglorious filming of
the much-loved stage musical tells of
Roxy, an entertainer and killer (Renee
Zellwegger), her rival (Catherine ZetaJones), their always successful snazzy
lawyer (Richard Gere), and the pnson
matron (Queen Latifah) who has notso-hidden agendas. With John C. Reilly
as Roxy's cuckolded hubby, and pizanenhanced production numbers, gorgeous photography and true neverstop-till-it-ends enthusiasm. (0 B.) 8+
EVELYN (PG) In the 1950s an Irish
dad (Pierce Brosnan) is abandoned by
his wife, leaving him three small children, including his 9-year-old daughter, Evelyn. The government won't
allow a single man, even one whose
wife has left, to raise his own children.
They're taken to Church orphanages.
and the film details the true story of
this man and lawyers (Stephen Rea.
Aidan Quinn and Alan Bates) to get his

~ BEST PICTURE
GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINEE
·~· VV I N N F R \l
I

~t

~

NAllON/\l !\OARD 01 RI\ I I \ \

-

BEST ACTING ENSEM•LI -

\ CAREER ACHIEVEMENT: (HllHOf'fif l

-

"

kids back. Brosnan is touchingly effective. (D.B.) 8
GANGS OF NEWYORK (R) New Yor1<
City's 1863 anti-draft and anti-Negro
riots are recounted as a saga that
enlarges the story more than necessary. Ayoung Irish-American
(Leonardo DiCaprio), whose father was
killed in a gang fight, seeks vengeance
against dad's killer (Daniel Day Lewis,
wildly overacting) and finds love with a
pickpocket (Cameron Diaz). Like James
Carneron·s,:itanic," Martin Scorsese's
film insists on a dumb tacked-on
romance. (D.B.) 8PINOCCHIO (G) An unsuccessful Italian

fantasy, starring the sometimes insufferable Roberto Benigni, and given to
us badly dubbed. The production
design is flawed by too-muchness and
the screenplay is at times ridiculous.
Almost all the performances seem
either more wooden than the puppet
was supposed to have been at his start,
or so feverishly exuberant as to make
one swoon with overexertion. Children
might enjoy the frenzy and won't mind
the burn dubbing. Adults may find this
tedious beyond words.(D.B.) D+

"IT HAS THE WIT AND CHARM OF·
A CLASSIC ROMANTIC COMEDY.
THE CHEMISTRY BETWEEN BULLOCK AND GRANT
PROVES To BE SENSATIONAL."-~l§WlllSlllS

Visit www.townonline.com/arts for
more reviews.

"JUST WHAT You WANT IN AMOVIE; ROMA.~CE, Sime ANo lAUGHS.n
..i.o. 1o1,JEAm1111PS~

"SANDRA BuUOCK b IM TOP foRM.
SHE'S SMART Alto WMG."
--~W., illSlll~
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OF OUR TIME."
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~TWO THL'MBSWAYL'P!Ihare

een Antmme fisher mice,
and it has made me m mice."
-a. Elm. EC"'

l'EU

1don't er •easilv at the mmies; \·ears can go~- \\ithout tears.
Ihare noticed that ~hen Iam DEEPLY AFFECTED
nt0TIONALLY, it~ not by sadnes so much as gooiness.
Antmme Fisher has...great, heartbreaking, JOYOUS moments."

BEST ACTOR-JACK NICHOLSONI
BEST DIRECTOR-ALEXANDER PAYNE
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS-KATHY BATES
BEST SCREENPLAY-ALEXANDER PAYNE & JIM TAYLOR

'~GREAT MOVIE!PART COMEDY, PART TRAGEDY,

PART SATIRE, MOSTLY MASTERPIECE:'

14

-161 ~ INllltlti!llll llmlY

"GRACED BY AN IMPECCABLE NICHOLSONPERFORMANCE,
1lilS IS AMOVIE lliAT MIXES HUMOR AND POIGNANCY WITT! ENVIABLE SKIU.."
-Ull."1111 ltU' UlS .l.'iallS Tn4ES

"ONEOF THE BEST MOVIES OF THEYEAR.

- I ·"'Eba!. ClllC\l;(N'\-11'!:..:!

KA1lfY BATES IS SO GOOD, )'()U'll LOVE EVERYMINUTE WHENSHE'S ONSCREEN~
11

Leares voufeelingrelea..d, enliohtened and

.UJlWl lOl1!1. EIBI l lOl1!l

L~ DEEPER TOCCH \\1TH HUMAi\'lTY.~
-

...,. ii..:., 1llE \1\\ I

ON OVER 75 TOP-TEN LISTS INCLUDING:

IDIF.:>

LOS ANGELES TIMES, THE NEW YORK TIMES, NEWSWEEK AND TIME

"****

Uyouwant tosee an inspirational drama
about arnuno man oi humble origins omcoming enormous odds,
Antmme f'isher, the directing debut of actor
Otn:el Washin~oo, ~the real thino."
.., .
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Catch a failing TV star
"Celebs" battle in wince-inducing reality shows
By Sarah Rodman
Ton Koopman, conductor
Andreas Scholl, countertenor

BACH Orchestral Suite No. 3
BACH Cantata No. 170,
Vergnugte Ruh: beliebte
See/en lust
HAYDN Symphony No. 99

BOSTON HERALO

H

ow do you like your
reality show?
Do you prefer the
stunt-driven, fully-staged and embarrassing-for-all-involved kind
of program like "Fear Factor''?

TELEVISION REVIEW
are offered in Symphony Holl prior to all
850 concerts and Open Rehearsals. Free to all ticket holders,
these talks begin at 7pm prior to evening concerts.12.15pm
prior to afternoon concerts, and one hour before the start of
each Open Rehearsal.
PRE-CO NCERT TALKS

Tickets $25 - $go
{617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org
There is a $4 per ticket handling fee for tickets ordered by phone/inttrnet
All programs and artists subject to change.

6.1 roo/nv (617) 638-9289.

For services, ticketing, and

. information for persons with disabilit ies call (617) 638-9431.

Or is the "real" but still partially staged and embarrassingfor-all-involved variety like
'The Real World" your cup of
naked desperation for fame?
Trash TV fans have their pick
as ABC and WB put the id in idiocy with two new "star" studded reality shows, "Celebrity
Mole Hawaii" (Wednesday at
lO p.m. on WCVB, Ch. 5), and

PHOTOGRAPHY: (C)frHTANTINI MA NOS

Post holiday blues?

"The Surreal Life" (Thursdays
at 9 p.m. on WLVI, Ch. 56).
The celebrity aspect of both of
these shows is tenuous at best.
Sub-"Hollywood Squares" caliber participants include everyone from the most annoying
Baldwin brother - simian doppelganger Stephen - to the
most annoying of the Coreys former Michael Jackson doppelganger Feldman.
The folks on "Celebrity Mole
Hawaii" at least have the decency to have a sense of humor
about what they're doing as they
intentionally, one hopes, camp it
up as potential saboteurs. That's
a marked contrast to the self-absorbed and serious gang over on
"The Surreal Life" who, lacking
a prize component, try to interact sincerely.
The seven "Mole" hunters are
" L.A. Law" alum Corbin
Bernsen, supermodel Frederique Van Der Wal, "In Living
Colour" comic actress Kim
Coles, comedian Kathy Griffin,
Erik Von Detten and Corbin Bernsen compete In one of the inane
·'Spin City"f'Arli$$" actor challenges
In " Celebrity Mole."
Michael Boatman, teen hunk
Erik Von Detten of the recently
canceled "Dinotopia'.,.aild the mole is "executed" - booted "Survivor: The Australian Out-'
back" - doesn't belong among
obnoxious Baldwin. They com- from the show.
Judging by the inane "chal- this esteemed group of actors
pete in physical and· mental
and musicians!
'
challenges in an idyllic Hawai- lenges" on the premiere But it is the fully deluded
ian setting for a prize of chasing sheep, fi lling buckets
$250,000. (No phi lanthropic while suspended over a water- Feldman who steals the show.
component to the prize was fall - there's nothing here reg- He asks Manthey if she is Ausular reality show watchers tralian, tells a phone interviewet,
mentioned.)
Like the two previous incarna- haven't seen before, unless you "I think 'Goonies' is kind of like
tions of the series, one partici- count host Ahmad Rashad in a the 'Wi lly Wonka' of its tirn'e"
and enguges in a testy debate
pant is intentionally sabotaging cowboy hat.
And it's hard to care about with matronly "Beverly Hills,
the others and the players must
determine the identity of that who among these overpaid, nat- 9021 O" alum Gabrielle Carteri~
person, i.e., ..the mole." Each urally competitive individuals is about how his vegetarianism is
week, the player with the least going to make even more "morali~tic" while defending fiiS
'
amount of knowledge about the money. They all go out of their leather shoes.
way to be funny but, with the exThrow diminutive "Webster' 1
ception of Griffin, they rarely star Emmanuel Lewis - who
reach their de tination. The only arrives crurying one of his Peobright spot here is the potential ple's Choice awards and talking'
"execution" of the insufferable about how he is "a very privareJ
i11.1:1:11411.1:, varJdated Parong@
Baldwin.
person" - into the mix, and
F A N e u 1L H AL L 75 State Street Garage
'The Surreal Life" throws you've got one truly ignoble
www comed1connectionbostor ~om
seven celeb~ into a Beverly Hill
pleasure on your hands. If"ll
mansion for 10 da}s sans cell- make }OU laugh, frighten ypu,
phones and cars and has the edge make you a little sick to your
when it comes to sheer squirm stomach and fill you with pity.
factor.
Kind of like a Greek tragedy or
Watch Motley Crue singer Michael Jackson.
JANUARY 17-18 Vince Neil, once convicted of alFuture episodes · promise. a
cohol-influenced
vehicular camping hip, an outing to Las
From HBO's "Curb
Your Enthusiasm"
manslaughter, slurp beers and Vegas and Feldman's on-camera
shop for wine and then tell the marriage to his Playboy Playpoignant tory of the death of his mate fiancee (not Roderick).
toddler
daughter from cancer.
The e two shows should be
JANUARY 24-25
Marvel as rapper-cum-minister dubbed "The ReaJ Fear Factor"
Fro11 ABC s"The~' &
MC Hammer proves he's still since these 14 people are clearly
C'1ledy Ceri'ars ~ lizalds'
too legit as he refuse to eat scared witless that they will
ushi off a naked woman. Hear never be fumous again. The'lf
Playboy Playmate and "Bay- participation in "Celebrity Mole
E'iERY IllURSOAY AI ~i®PM! watch" babe Brande Roderick Hawaii" and 'The Surreal Life''
complain that housemate Jeni illustrate why they don't
'The REALR-Rated Hypnotist"
·
Manthey - the uber-bitch of erve to be.

come dqo1i·~4~·~i~~

Receive a $10 gift certificate
to SIMON™malls when you subscribe with AutoPay!
Sign up now or convert your current Communtl} :\ewspaper Company
~ubscription to
and we'll reward you wnh 20% off your

JEFf GHRlln

AutoPay

subscription and a $10 gift certificate to Sim<m \falls!

With utoPay, you'll never have to WOii) about a bill again. Your
credit card will be charged every 8 weeks and )OU will receive
uninterrupted delivery of the news that keeps you connected to your
community. Best of all, you'll have a ll~lle extra to spend at post
holiday sales - perhaps even a special gift far yourself - and you'll have
one less bill to have to worry about!
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LOCAL SIMON MALLS INCLUDE:

Tra

Save Time. Save Money. Stay Cannected.

m

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A MHtlf lf• fh (••Pll1

111

l',.

Arsenal Mall • Atrium Mall • Burlington Mall
• Cape Cod Mall • Emerald Square •
·
Liberty Tree Mall • The Mall at Chestnut Hill
• Northshore Mall • Solomon Pond Mall •
South Shore Plaza • Square One Mall

COMMUNITY

11

Call today to order home delivery of The ,..,... DllJ News
for just $2.00 per week and receive your $10 Simon Ma gift certJfocate.

Call 1·800-982-4023.

•ot1er 8llPlies to 11-tawn deivery only

ExPERIENCE CANNON MOUNTAIN!.
High Speed <;Juad! 2 Triple Chairs! Learning Area!
Unbeatable Skiing for ALL Abilities!
STAYAT YouR CHOICE OF 3 GREAT REsoRTS LOCArm Jusr MIHUTES FROM

Towards the purchase of new La-Z·Boy furniture.
One Trod..-ln Item allowed for eoch new item of the 50me cotegory (one sofc for one solo, one choir for one choir).
Prior
and deoronce iloms exduded

'°""

· WATBMLLEVALLEY 121. . .

•CAHNOHllMoll. LOOHIS,,... • BRETTOHWOOOS 125-

ExdusivetoCannonMictM!el<Ski&Stay ()(y
Rate Includes Lodging &Skiing at Camon
SKIING AVAILABLE AT LOON. BRnTON WOODS ORWATER'lll LE lmEl 100 S7.'

Your Old Chair is worth

Your Old Sofa is worth

39

"-"'"-. ....._

P£~ P£RSOlt

Chairs
From

1

Sofas

~o..,..;,.,

From

PU M TO Al!OYE um.

Sleep Sofas

* Each Resort hos Restaurant & Lounge, Indoor Pool,
EASTTOGETTO!
Gome Room, Saunas & Jacuzzi * Meal Plans Available
Just Off Exit 33 • l-93
* ATTENTION SNOWMOBILERS: We ore ON the Corridor 11 Trail Lincoln, NH 03251
Ride Your sled to your room!! * Plenty of FREE Porkjng!

From

*

Reclining Sofas
From

filll.E.; Prices Not Valid During Holidays or Vacation Weeks. Tax & Gratuities Not lnduded. Su"Ject toA\ail.ibilil). Exp~ 3131~3

• l.igtrted Ice Sbti~ Pond ~
• Llll!Ct with fireplace
+++

• Racqiietball c.t

Call

AbOut
3rd

Nigh.t

_..,.,....,_ !IIm'

Free 1n
January!

WOODWARD'S
www.wc!t~sort..com

1-800-635-8968

WEEKEND SKI &STAY • SKI CANNON, LOON, BRETTON WOODS OR WATERVILLE VALLEY · FROM 588. P£R PERSON , 2 PER ROOM

LA·Z-OOY~~~~~·

-WE MAKE THE ROOMS THAT MAKE A HOME
BURLINGTON

SAUGUS

HANOVER

43 Middlesex Tnpk.
Exrt 328 off 1-95, tum left

759 Broadway, Rte.1 S
' • mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse

1271 Washington St., Rte.53
Exit 13 off Rte.3

781-359· 3813

781-233-6599

781-826-7039

"With approved credit, minimum purchase $599. Prior sales and clearance items excluded.
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Beefing aboufMorton's

Something' s fishy about
these mashed potatoes

.......•..............

•rr

By Mat Schaffer

Jumoo lump crab cakes ($28.95) are crab, crab
and nothing but crab.
But while the lob ter was moist and meaty,
he dining experience at Morton's should
we' d reque ted it boiled (at the erver's suggesbe flawless.
With more than 60 locations world- tion) and received it baked. You can see from the
Wide, the steakhouse chain promotes its comm1t- "tan line " where the kitchen left the rubber bands
~t to quality and consistency. You're promised on the claws when it went into the oven. The lobtb'a: same first-class treatment whether it's the ster ran u $ 19.50 per pound for a 3 1/2-pounder
~on's in Boca or Beverly Hills, San Juan or (the malle t available). That's $68.25!
A la carte ide are
Sibgapore.
large enough to hare.
• (ve dined at the Boston
Choose from fluffy mashed
Morton's many times. It was
potatoe ($4.95) or a cobblethe first restaurant I professtone-shaped baked potato
~onally reviewed. I've even
($4.95).
Steamed asparagus
grown fond of its claustro1 Exeter Plaza
($7.95), stalks expertly
ghobic basement setting
(699 Boylston at Exeter)
peeled, are al dente crisp
with the white ·stucco walls
Bosbl
and excellent with a
Il~ with celebrity photos. It
617-266-5858
shmear of hollandaise.
~refore saddens me to reMon.-Sot., 5:30-11 p.m.;
Creamed pinach ($7.95) is
that these days the food
Sun 5-10 p.m.
inexplicably tepid and cold
service at the local Moraround the edges, making
tpn's aren't what they should
Ber: Full
me suspect it's been nuked.
l?e·
Creclt All
Surprisingly,
Mor· At first glance, everything
kc es t8y: Accessible
ton's wine list i n't as deep
appears routine. Your meal
or adventurous as you
Still begins with that signaPad<ing: Valet on street
might imagine preture tableside menu recitadictabl} heavy on American
tion: "At Morton's, we are
reds. light on imports and
known for our steaks," inchardonnay-centric.
The
tones your waiter. "They're
plummy pepper of a 1999
USDA Prime, grain-fed,
Midwestern beef, aged 2 1/2 to 3 weeks a11d Folie a Deux Syrah Amador County ($56) was
served charbroiled." The waiter then launches.into terri fie "'ith the beef and lamb. We ordered a I 999
a1,engthy show-and-tell of plastic-wrapped chop~. Gallo Laguna Ranch chardonnay and they gave
wriggling lobster, Brobdingnagian broccoli and us a '98 - a lesser vintage - o I sent it back. In
its stead, an oaky 1999 Markham chardonnay
pylchritudinous potato.
($39) made a fine match with the lob ter and crab.
But then, little by little, things fall down.
Des erts are as over the top as you'd ever de~f only the shrimp in the jumbo shrimp cocktail
ire. Velvety chee ecake ($6.95) comes from the
($~ 1.95) were genuinely jumbo. 'They're kinda
small," my friend Susan observed, wrinkling her Bronx; Key lime pie ($6.95) is rich and tart.
brow. And while we enjoyed the simple purity of Order-in-advance chocolate souffie for two
rny three b1'>iled sea scallops wrapped in bacon, ($ 12.95) is especial!)' decadent thanks to Marsala
for $ 10.95, we should have received either whipped cream.
De pite a tag-team approach (two waiters for
plumper scallops or more of them.
You' ll hear no such complaints about brandy- every table), ervice i inexcusably inattenti\'e. On
intense lobster bisque ($10.95) or buttery smoked one \ 1 it, \\e "'ere e sentiall) abandoned - we
aw the water n:fi llers more than our servers. On a
Pacific salmon ($1 1.95). And I can enthusiastically .recommend Morton's house salad ($6.95). a <;econd e\'ening. our waiters clashed over "'ho
cr,eamy blend of iceberg and romaine lettuce•,, "'~going to take our order. And ar these price •
)OU 'houldn't ha\'e to pour your ov..n \\ine.
b~ue cheese dressing, chopped egg and anchovic~
To be 'ure. Monon's ii; office party central. The
It'!\ great with wedges of warm onion bread you
place 1~ a mob scene. nol'~) and chaotic. But. bus)
cu~ with a bowie knife from a rotund loaf.
fytorton's hypes its lumberjack-sized entrees of or not. when dinner for two easil) top~ $200. one
rep meats and pristine seafood. Double filct expect... a cenam le\el of excellence. Excellence.
rnignon ($33.95) is succulently delectable with a after all, is what the Morton's chain promises. And
r(\mekin of bearnaise sauce; domestic rib Iamb excellence i \\hat the Boston Morton's fails to
chops ($29.95) are thick and admirably juic). deli\'er.

i
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Morton's

PINANG, Faneuil Hall Martetplace,
Quincy Martel; 617-227-6866 Boston's newest Malaysian restaurant
offers Malay, Chinese. Indian and
nyonya (a blend of Chinese and Malay
with Indian and Thai influences) dishes. Ask for the 'Chinese" menu and try
chow kueh teow pan-fried noodles,
house special mango fish, dry coconut
milk crab and pulut hitam-creamy
UPSTAIRS ON THE SQUARE, 91
black
rice in coconut milk. (M.S.)
Winthrop St. , Harvard Square,
TURNER
FISHERIES, 10 Huntington
Cambridge; 617-864-1933 - An
Me.,
Westin
Copley Place, Boston;
impressive rebirth of the beloved
617-424-7425
-With a S3 million
Upstairs at the Pudding. In its new,
facelift
and
a
new
chef - Eric
whimsical, neo-Rococo set of rooms,
Heinrich
from
the
Essex House in
much should be expected of the food,
New
York
CrtyTurner
Fisheries
and the kitchen backs it up admirably.
hopes
to
shake
up
the
Hubs
seafood
Main courses build on traditional
dining
scene
with
cutting
edge
fare
Qfferings and enhance them with
like
grilled
baby
SQUld
with
crabmeat
frDurishes. The veal rib chop with-a
polenta and monkfish osso buco. No
Marsala-infused glaze is stunning.
fried
dinners. no scrod, no bakedUpStairs on the Square seems likely
stuffed
anything (M.S.)
to please old friends and dazzle new
CAFFE
UMBRA.
1395 Washington
0)1es. (Richard Cravatts)
St.
(South
End),
Boston; 617-867!\ED SAUCE, 1114 Beacon St. ,
0707
There·s
lots
to I ke about
tfewton; 617-965-0110 -Joey
Gaffe
Umbra
(La11n
for
"shadow").
Qrugnale, the genius behind Bertucci's,
Prices
are
capped
at
$32,
it has a
i~ back at it - delivering dependably
respected
sommelier,
and
a pnme
gyod food at affordable prices. Many
South
End
location
(in
the
shadow of
ernrees hover at the $1 Omark. A pasta
Holy
Cross
Cathedral).
The
rustic
i>iate called The Three Tenors was deliFrench
and
Italian
food
is
confident
cious, but the Chicken Marsala was
and competerU Good pastas and a
too sweet. We wanted more toppings
tasty pan-fried crispy skate AA affordon the sophisticated, thin-crust potato
ably
smart wine list. (M.S.)
and rosemary pizza, but we'd order it
ENORMOUS
ROOM, 567
ailain. One senses the ghost of
Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge
Bertucci's at Red Sauce, and that's a
(Central
Square);
617-491 -5599 compliment. (Betsy Block)
Owner
Gary
Strack
has turned his
GRAFTON STREET, 1230 Mass. Ave,
popular
bistro
into
a
noshery/perforHarvard Square, Cambridge; 617mance
space
that
epitomizes
hip
497-0400 - Now in fancier digs,
There's
no
sign
look
for
the
bull
Geafton Street offers surprisingly
elephant on the front door. You don't
~od, reasonably priced international
have to eat - you can just hang out
cilmfort food - even rt our server
- but hungry patron win enjoy the
ditln't know the name of the chef.
Although we experienced a pernicious varied tastes and textures of the only
thing on the m•·'lu· the enormous
problem with lukewarm grub, the
plate, a platter of appetizer-sized
lamb steak and porterhouse pork
' North African-1nsptred salads skewwere delicious. And the restaurant
ers. dips and dumpfings. 1fs a gastrose,ems popular - on two visits, we
nomic breath of fresh a r M.S.)
~er saw a seat stay empty for more
KOUZINA, 1649 Beacon St., Newton;
tl)pn a few minutes. (M.S.)
617
-558-76TI - When word gets
C8AIGIE STREET BISTROT,
about this little gem in Waban,
5'Craigie Circle, Cambridge;
patrons may be lined up outside the
6;t7-497-5511 - A delicious debut
door.
Pizza is a great choice here,
f~om longtime Clio sous chef Tony
whether
as a stand-alone main
Mews featuring eclectic (from
course,
or
a shared first course. The
Seuthwestern to French) fare that's
roast
chicken
was delicious. and the
firmly anchored in classic technique.
ravioli
stuffed
wrth a forcemeat of
'Mth only five appetizers, five entrees
duck
and
cheese
was tasty, but rt just
arid five desserts, many of which
needed
to
be
cooked
longer. \WJ1
cfiange daily, the menu embodies a
good
food
in
a
warm
restaurant,
commitment to seasonality that larger
Kouzina
is
a
nice
addrtion
to Newtons
establishments can't deliver. (M.S.)
expanding dining experiences (A.S.)

THE NIGHTINGALE, 578
Tremont St., Bokton (South
End); 617-236-5658 - Longtime
Hamersley's Bistro sous chef
Michael Burgess returns to the
South End with an Old Wortdinspired menu that emphasizes
ingredients and unadulterated flavors. From custardy wild mushroom tart and lemony steamed
littlenecks to braised lamb shank
and roasted UJd loin, dishes are
delectably simple and simply
delectable. (M.S.)
GREEN STREET GRILLE, 280
Green St., Cambridge (Central
Square), 617-876-1655 - Wrth Chef
Mark Romano behind the stove, the
Central Square ·:,crtering hole, known
for its Garibbean fare, legendary R&B
1ukebox and nightly live music, has
polished up its act. If you like grilled
meats and fish, citrus, cilantro and
chili peppers, you're in the right place.
Ditto. catfish, hushpuppies, smothered pork chops and grits. (M.S.)
TASTE OF INDIA-SHANTI, 277B
Huntington Ave., Boston; 617-8679700 - The foods of Bangladesh,
India and Pakistan - redolent of garlic, ginger, cardamom, clove, cumin.
curry, coriander and chili - coexist
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ne could easily make a case for leaving
well enough alone when it comes to
mashed potatoes, but our family eats
them at least once per week and variations on the

potatoes should be mashed by hand; you can't use
any on of electric appliance to help out. If you
don't have a potato masher or ricer, you can use a
large fork and a very large bowl. (A ricer produces
a very smooth mash - I prefer an old-fashioned
masher for an earthier texture.) You have to mash
THE KITCHEN
one potato at a lime, and you need room to push
the others out or the way as you work. The other
secret of good mashed potatoes is the proper ratio
of liquid to potato. I find that each pound of potato
CHRISTOPHER
needs about I /3 cup of liquid and 2 tablespoons of
KIMBALL
butter. I prefer light cream as
liquid of choice.
You can substitute chicken stock, although you
theme are always welcome. In particular, I wanted will need to reduce the quantity, as it thins out the
a dish that would.be a bit dressy for company (as a potatoes too much.
side for prime rib, for example) but not so
A discovery n1ade at Cook's Illustrated proved
starched-collar that the potatoes lose their earthy that coating the mashed potatoes with melted butroot vegetable appeal. There is nothing worse than ter (before adding any other liquids) helped to proa bowl of mashed potatoes that have lost their culi- duce a lighter pl\xJuct (the fat coats the starch grannary roots in pursuit of star power.
ule ), so I adoptl!d that method here. Warming the
I began with the notion of adding another root cream didn't se'rn to make a big difference in texvegetable to the potatoes. I did not care for rutaba- ture but did keep the potato/turnip mash hotter.
ga, but yellow turnips made a nice pairing since
So far, so good. But I was still looking for a
their thin texture and slightly spicy flavor make a dre ier recipe, -.o I turned to the notion of a topgood foil for the earthine of the potatoes. Al- ping. Onion seemed like a good fit, and I added
though it is better to boil potatoes in their skins (to one surprise ingredient, two anchovies. They disavoid water absorption), I don't have the patience . solve in the oil/huttercombination and lend a rich,
to peel hot potatoes, especially 5 minutes before but not fishy, ta\\te that marries well with both the
erving dinner. In tead, I peel them ahead of time potatoes and th turnips. I found that cooking the
and then cut them il)tO 2-inch chunks for quick roughly chopped onions over low heat in a covered skillet kept their texture and shape and marcooking. I did the~e for the turnips.
I found that the tµrnips needed a 2-minute head ried the flavors hicely. A couple of tablespoons of
tart in the boiling water and that the cooking time chopped parsley at the end of the 20-minute cookwas about 20 minutes. Beware of undercooking ing time added some brightness to the dish. The
potatoes for mashing - you want them very ten- onion mixture cun also be held, covered, until the
der for smooth mashed potatoes. Good mashed potatoes are ready to be served.

DETECTIVE

me

Mashed Potatoes and
Turnips with Onion,
Parsley and Anchovies

314 cup hea1•v cream, warmed
I teaspoon Table salt or more to taste
Fre;hf.v gro111ul black pepper to taste

Mashed potatoes tend to dry out quickly if
not served immediately. If they cool off,
place them in a saucepan over very low
heat and add an additional 1/4 cup hot liquid and an extra tablespoon of butter at the
lru t minute to jazz up the fla\'or and texture. You can also use thi!> topping on plain
mashed potatoes, without the turnips.

I . Heat the olive oil and 2 tablespoons of
butter in a large skillet with a top. When
foam subside\, add the anchovies and cook
for 2 minute\ over,,medium-low heat. Add
the onions. 1/4 teaspoon salt, cover pan
and cook for 20 minutes. Stir in parsley
and keep warm.
2. In a separate pot, boil turnips and
potatoes until tender. about 20 minutes,
and drain thol\mghly. (Add the turnips to
the boiling water first and then the potatoes
2 minute later.) Remove to a large bowl,
add the melteo butter, and mash. Add I /3
cup of the wnrm heavy cream and mash.
Add additional cream to taste up to the 3/4
cup total. Add I teaspoon salt (or more to
taste) and fre~hly ground black pepper.
Top with onion mixture and serve.
Serves 4

For The Topping
2 tablespoons high-quality olfre oil
2 tablespoons u11Salted buner
2 anchoi'ies
3 medium onions, peeled and coarsely
chopped
114 teaspoon table salt
2 tablespoons clwpped parsley
For The Mashed Potatoes
I 112 pounds Yukon Gold or Russet
potatoes, peeled Qiu] cut i1110 2-inch pieces
I pound yellow tumips, peeled atul cut
into 2-inch pieces
6 tablespoons melted buner

peacefully (and deliciously) at this
restaurant down the block from
Symphony Hall. Feast on curries and
kebabs from Dhaka, Delhi and
Islamabad and some of the best tandoon in town. (M.S.)
ORLEANS, 65 Holland Street (Davis
Square), Somerville; 617-591-2100
- The name of the restaurant refers
to Gape Cod, not Louisiana. An interesting array of hot pressed sandwiches for lunch. For supper, the kitchen
did a good job with two pan-seared
fish dishes (striped bass and halibut).
The roasted chicken was also wellhandled. A whopping 25 wines by the
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You can comuct Christopher Kimball at
kitchendetecti1•e@cooksillustrated.com.

glass. Wrth its tasty food, Orleans, a
part of the New Davis Square. is
worth a visit. (A.S.)
LE SOIR, 51 Lincoln St., Newton
Highlands; 617-965-3100 Everything is wonderfully right about
this new bistro from Mark Allen, the
former chef de cuisine at the nowdefunct Ritz-Carlton Dining Room.
The fare is delicious, the space with its large side board and lots of
mirrors - evokes a cushy living
room. And you may flip over the
prices - nothing costs more than
$29. The smartly selected wine list
also boasts its share of bargains.
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617. 731.8600farresuwtioru

239 Harwrd Smet • CAolidgr Corner • Brookline 02446 • 617-731-8600
Lunch •Dinner• Exotic Cocltails •Takeout & Delivery

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
: Cleveland Circle MDC Rink :
:

Beacon St., Brookline

:

:

8 weeks: $108 rhild / $ 120 adult
Lessons aiso at Brighton & North End

:

••

:•
:

~ W\~~!~!ta!~~g~~!~rg ~
Bay State Ice Skating School

(M.S.)
CHINA PEARL, 9 Tyler St. , Boston
(Chinatown); 617-426-4338 - Dim
sum (Cantonese snacks customarily
served for breakfast or lunch) is now
offered Monday through Friday night
at China Pearl. Point to the treats that
strike your fancy as they're wheeled
by on stainless steel carts. Feast on
savory clams in black bean sauce, and
gingery braised tripe. Tear off the
heads of salt and pepper shrimp and
devour the body, shell and all. It's a
delightful way to dine, especially with
friends. Dim sum at night - a great
idea. (MS)
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'Oz' good as it gets
The shows finql season is off to a promising start
By Mark A. Perlgard

get you killed in "Oz" - short
for the series' fictional prison,
n five seasons, HBO'
the Oswald State Correctiom1l
prison drama "Oz" ha~ Facility.
•
killed off its convicts in
HBO's decision to give the
many inventi ve ways, including scary show the plum Sunday 9
.crucifixion, bludgeoning, stran- p.m. time slot vacated by ''The
.gulation, bathtub electrocution, Sopranos" is an overdue validution of the writing and acting en•TELEVISION REVIEW semble. (Fans will recall that
Edie Falco - Cannela Soprano
'J)Oisoning via ground-up gla<;s - got her start on "Oz" as prison
and even suicide by cannabalism guard Diane.) It's clear from the
- one detennined inmate ate first three episodes available for
himself alive.
review that the creators plan on
In the opener of its sixth and settling a number of stories
final season, Tom Fontana's se- and dictating the final fates of
ries found a new way to off one several chm·acters.
For Boston viewers. there arc
of its stars.
Natural causes.
a number of topical reference•..
In a first for the series, the hap- Broadway diva Patti LuPonc
less inmate died peacefully in his joins the cast as the new prison
sleep.
librarian, abandoning her cornBut don't think for a minute fortable life to encourage reading
that the most violent series in among the brutes.
television hi story is getting soft
'Tm from the North End. To
and sentimental in its swan me, 'no' on ly means try harder."
song. That kind of thinking will she say-..
BOSTON HERALD
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B.D. Wong's dedicated priest
i. fal-;ely accused of sexual
abuse by perhaps the most perverse prisoner to haunt "Oz," in
another story ripped from the
headlines.
Christopher Meloni is back as
convict Chris Keller, managing
to come off as both channing
and deadl) - and nothing like
the stiff he play\ on NBC's "Law
& Order: Special Victims Unit."
And next week. a photo shoot
on death row for a fm;hion maga:zine starti. out comedic and degenerates into honible bloodshed. E\en worse. Lauren
Vele:z\ ph) ician discovers the
prison i'> literal!) to;>..ic to the inmates.
Rita Moreno's <;av') nun i"
one of the fe\\ redemptive force..,
\\llhin the prison walls - not
surpri..,ing. <.;ince creator Fontana
blli eel her on his ..,1.,ter. \\ho
fought the good fight hef'.elf.
The opener has its flaw'>. starting '"1th the appearance of a

first episode. The violence and
sexual content al1i11 stretches the
limits of mature television.
There also seen1., to be more
than a little bit of 1evisionist history at work here. The O'Reily
brothers' (played hy real-life.siblings Dean and Scott William
Winters) past seenh to have been
tweaked, while Tobiai. Beecher
(Lee Tergesen) has yet another
son, in addition to the one murdered a couple of years ago. But
his blood feud \\ llh Schillinger
(JK Simmons) ch11ms· the life of
another innocent by the end
the first hour.
In another story line, Betty
Buckley's detennined ini.tructor is
coaching the inmatL"S in a production of "Macbeth." Like Shakespeare's work, "O/' is bloody, but
the many horTOI'!-. just give the
show's exceptional cast the oppornmiry to ruminate on matters of
God. faith and forgiveness.
Faith is hard to keep in the
··emerald city." \\here everyone
seems ready to hold a shank to
your throat. But a.,"()?" demonstrates. even the 111ost desperate
men must hope for a better life.
better circumstarn.:es. the chance
for love. We hope for the same
reason we breathe: It's the onlv
way any of u-. can live.
·

of

Don't get fooled by the charm of convict Chris Keller (Christopher
Melonl) ; he's deadly.

dead guy - Harold Perrineau "Ghost" tenitory.
Jr.'s v. heelchair-bound inmate. . New viewers will find the
slain la..,t '>ea...on. He\ back to show difficult to navigate, much
"pout off faux \H>rd.., of \\ isdom less stomach. "Oz" ha'> always
111 the ...cries· trnn..,itional ...egfeatured a large cast and keeping
ments. and he\ brought back a track of all the back stories and
... 1ev.. of familiar (dead) face ... to blood feuds is daunting even to
help him. The e'er-annoying de- someone who has been in soli' ice i.., mm takmg ii swen e into tary with the "Oz" crew since the

'Hot' shot returns
CURTIS, from page 15

"When I see 'Trapeze,' l see an .actor
who was King Kong," he adds. 'There
wa-; nobody in the movies who was bigger than me. That's thrilling for me."
He may be on the stage now, but
Curtis is sti ll clearly hypnoti;,ed by the
power of film. And it's un~P.tandable
that revisiting one of the defining films
of his career unleashes .a gush of
nostalgia.
"Why is film so powerful?" he ash.
"My children wi 11 see me from the age of
25 on, alive and kicking on the screen.
Imagine if you could see your father
when he was 20 years old. h would be
gold. That's what drove me to want to be
' in movies. l rent a movie. anc1 there I am
at 26 making eyes at [an actress!. It\ a
miracle. I am looking at a guy that's me
at 26. Wow. It\ breathtaking."
This musical version of "Some Like It
Hot" isn't pretending to be the film. Curtis desc1ibes it as "a vaiiety show or a
burlesque show." and it cc1tainly cashes
in on the g<><xl v. ill engendered by the
beloved movie. The musical i'> a teel' good chance to relive the movie - con' sidered perhaps the indust1y's funniest
comedy - with one of the stars who
made it.
This isn't the fir\t time Curti'> has been
cou11ed for a stage version of"Some Like
It Hot." He was approached alx)U( an earlier musical adaptation called "Sugar," a
reference to the role played by Mruilyn
Monroe. But Curtis says "Sugar" wa<;
never quite right.

This version include.-. '-Orne of the
"Sugar" music, but Curti-. feels i1\ been
reworked into a presentable fom1.
"It feels bener," he sar.
He also enjoys his ne\\ role in the
show.
·The Osgood character is now very
palatable a~d pleasurable to play," ...ays
Cunis. ''I've got a lot of funny line'>. I get
to .. ing two or three '>Oll!.!S. and I get to
dance in it."
Curtis is gregm'ious and open-hearted
during the phone convc1 ...ation. willing to
discuss any subject, including the ri-.e
and fall of Monroe, tor \\horn be ha....
nothing but praise and affection.
"Ma1ilyn was having a loc of trouble
when I 'Some Like It Hot'] started [shooting!." he recalls. ·They fired her on a
couple oJ occa.,1on., bcctll..C he didn ·1
come to work. Then th ·) -.carted a ne~a
cive press campaign 011 her. The) 'Jld
that !her acting] was no good. and that
she was having alcohol problem'>. Then Tony Curtis and Marilyn Monroe in the seduction scene In "Some Like It Hot." Curtis Is still upset about the bad publiclty
they said - and thi-, i' \\.hat pi-.sed me Monroe received while the film was being shot.
off more than anything the) ..aid. '>he\
so bad. Tony Curtis said that ki'>-.mg ber earl) da).., together. belore either one of ing a.., po\\erful m, a close-up on film meet the people who hm c ...upported me
was like kissing Hitler. I never said that. them got a.,.. hi ff of -.tardom.
but thi-. cro.,..,-country tour ha'> provided a in my movies all these years. It's a g1tat
"\Vhen we met. I ,.,..L.., almo-.r 22, .,ht: unique opponunity for the legend to re- ple.'lsure for me. A woman will come;up
Never said it. B~ll l<xik what happenedit ended up one of the funniest mo\ ie' of "a<. 19:· he recall-.. "\\e \\ ent out cogeth- connect '"ith his fans. And he\ found an to me who's 50 or 60 year, old, and w~en
all time. That mean., ii lot to me Look at tr for foL.r or fi,e month-.. We had the TJ)Utpouring of emotion.
'>he -..ees me. all those wrinkles on her
the mm ie and tell me h<>"• people could be-.1 ume <;he \\<L" ''\L"et. a darling She
··wh> i., that'?" he a'>h a-. if surprised. face disappear. It\ a mimde. These darhate each other and mak1. that mm ie'!
,.,a.,n'1 hi n<l then. 'he '"a." kmd ot red- "I gue'>'> n\ because I'm -.till alive. The ling women all of a sudden become kids.
"Poor girl, died for no rea.son," he headed. \-.e hoth \\anti..'tl can.>er.. and \\C people ha\e been so gcnerow, and kind I should pay them for thi' cxpe1ience.''.
adds. "She wa<>n't murd ·red and -.he did- hoth behc' L'll \\ e \\ere gomg to get and affectionate toward me.
The sta1te m111irn/ "Some Like It
n't commit suicide, sh1. ju-.t took too them:·
'Thi.., tour ha.., been a beau r:este for Hot" play.1 Jan. 1-1-19 lll the ~mg TI1eTiie ...cage may not be Curti-.· fa\orite both [me and the audiences]," he add.,. atre, 80.\1011. Tickets: ''2H-$6H. Call
many pills one night."
He ha-; much fonder memorie-. of their forum for acting - hc "'1) s there\ noth- "It's a chance for me to come out and 800-447-7400.
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Wyner: winner
WYNER, from page 15

l.lotta and Jason Patric hunt for a suspect in " Narc."

.~Born

to be bad

LIOTIA, from page 15

But in "Narc," Liotta was dete1mined to
show at least two sides of his gruff charac'ter. He uses the pool ball scene to explain.
"What a dichotomy," he says. "Not only
am I beating hi114 but what am I saying?
I'm saying, 'If you everbeatyourwifeand
kids again, I'm really gonna kick your ass,
and you're going to jail for a long time.'
That's a really nice thing for somebody;
it's coming from a really good place."
Liotta is obviously proud of the work
he did on the fi lm, for which he also
served as producer.
• "I gained 25 pounds for this because I
wanted to change my whole look," he
says, describing how he approached the

"Nru·c" role. " He's oti~. sed \\ith the
job, it's the only thing thal he had. If
you're on stakeout, you don't ha\e Lime
for an hour-and-a-hall meal or to '>lop
and have a salad; you're eating fa-.t food
and you'reon the run. I put a lot of makeup on to make me look older and heavier.
And my eyes were puffy and lined.
" I had padding, too," he add-;...There
are wardrobe things you use to help you
out, like shoulder pad'>. And on thi" one, I
had to gel something to bulk up be\.:au..-.e in
the story he looks 50 or 60 pounds heavier, and I wasn't going to put that on."
Liotta admits that he didn't enjoy watching himself in "Narc," mainl) because as
producer he had to watch it so many ti~.

"But 1 \ ah.. ay<; \\eird watching )OUrelf." ht. .,ays...It takes two or three
time' 10 like it becau-.e the fif'>t time you
go O\er )Our vanil) 1...sues. So. to a degree. J'm till '-Clf COn'-CiOUS alx)Ut
watching m) mm ie... :·
There\ one, though. that he ..,till gets a
kick out of - "Hannibal." in which Anthony Hopkins· Hannibal The Cannibal
geh Lio ta\ Paul Krendler to eat a piece
ofhi... O\•n brain.
"I tried to make it a.., funn) as r could."
he say'>. "So I figured, whate\'er medicine
or .,hot<; he gave me in order to cut the top
of 111) head off, r would make it like
laughing ga.... I \\Ould get all goof). I
\\OU Id -.lur and come in a bit. then I \\Ou Id
come out a bit I "" ....u1t1 start impro' ising.
telling him his oup wa.., bad and calling
him buddy. 11was cool watching that. But
it's so friggin · bizarre."
"Nan-" opens natumally 011 Jan. 10.

an end to her ..,inging career and almo-.t killed her.
"I wa., thrown onto my head, and
my back was fractured," she says
'>Oftly. "And there wa." some structural damage 10 the larynx and
throat that meant I could not hold
that incredible kind of coordination
that one needs as a singer. Some of
that damage wa<; not reparable."
Wyner underwent ii lengthy and
painful course of phy'>ical and emotional recovery and managed to regain her speaking voice.
"People have been through a lot
\\Of'.e than I went through," she
...ay .... "But it ju. t gave me the.most
amating respect for this body.
brain. heart and soul of ours."
Eventually she decided to try her
hand at the podium.
"I had done some conducting before r found my singing voice," she
'>ay'>. "But once the '>inging voice
was no longer mine. I wa'> asked to
help a group of musicians present a
concert. I said yes becau!>e I wanted
them to experience the range and
excitement of music. Once I got involved in the conducting, I wanted
to learn the art of it and become a
vehicle for the music and the musician ."
That \\as 13 years ago. She's
since conducted concerts around
the world and was recently given
the special honor of becoming a
"calendar girl." Her photo appe~
m the 2003 Library of Congress
"Women \Vho Dare" engagement
calendar. And she's absolutely tickled by it.
" I had received a call out of the

blue. saying that they had heard ~
about me, read about me, known
about me, and would I be kind
enough to send a little hit more infonnation," she says. "I did, and the
next thing I knew, it happened. I'm
in December. It's a photo of me
conducting. and it's a moment
that's special to me. rmconducting
Shubert's ·unfinished Symphony'
at Jordan Hall. It was an orchestra
that wa-. created just lnr that concert, and Andre Pre\ 111 was my
soloist. I think the co1wc11 was the
reason the String Ensemble ap-

f~;;;:fm~haa~lu:oc:~,::~~:~:Jr
ducting is you simply become one
with the music," she adds, then ad
dresses what it's like to work with
her musicians. 'That extraordinal)T-!
thing that happens when a group~~
gifted individuals become as one i
just thrilling. That process is all p .
of why people m·e drawn to hearin~
music performed live. Because it's 1
dangerous, it's excit111g, you' re '
.
h
I
nev~r gomg to ear ll that way ~
agam.
,
"With these lives I\e lived as a 4
musician, I do feel that a door was
opened that allowed n1e to enter
this extraordinary ad,cnture as a
conductor. It now feel<. a., though it
was meant to be.''

• The New EnRland StrinR Ensemble plays at Jordan Hall in Boston
on Jan. 19 at 3 p.m. Ticket.\ are
$30; seniors and students, $22.
Call 617-536-2412.
Ed Symkus can be reached at

~
~
~

~

~
~

e ymkus@cnc.com.

•'4
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y Hae B rOCTJIX rocyAapCTeellllblii AK&AeMll'leCKBH TeaTp BMeRH MoccoeeTa.
6JIHCT8TeJJbH8JI 111>eca A.Apfiy30B8 "Mou oe~Hblii MapaT"
6yAeT cLrrpaua 10 J111Bap.11e8 eeqepa e John Hancock Hall.
B peJIJ1X - 3acny.-e11111>1e apTHCThI PoccHB A. ~oMorapoe, JL Ky.Jee~oea B A. 11.nhlm.

"l>oTHHKH ea TOJICTOH DO~OIIlBe"TBK ua3&1eaeTc11 ueeepo.RTHO nonyJJ.RPHWI nLeca KOMe~ IleTpa r
B Karopoil lamm,1

na~JIBBa,

Ta'lhlllla BaCH.11hE83, BaJJepeB rapKa.JDIH B AneKamJIP <Delomcroo.

3Ty 111>ecy Bbl CMOJKeTe ye~eTb 17 .R11Bap11 e 8 ee11epa e noMe~eBHB Copley Theater
IlpH.RTHhni CIOpopBJ ~eT moOBTeneii 8BTOpCKOH necHB.
1 cf>eepaJ1J1 e BocToee BhlCTYIJBT Oner MaTJteB
c nporpaMMoii: "Ku Tpy~o ObITb xy~o1KllBKoM"
Kou~epT coCTOHTC.R 1 cf>eepaJJ.R e 7 eeqepa e cHHarore
Bnei Moshe 1845 Commonwealth Av. Brighton.
Bcex, y Koro eCTL AeTH AOWKOJlbHOro R WKOJlbeoro eo3paCTa, opernamaeM ua 38.Me'laTeJlbuoe ~pKOBOe DpeACTBBJJeUBe c yqacmeM KJJOYHOB H ~cBpo8811H1>1X lKllBOTHblX.
IlpeACTBBJJeBHe COCTOHTC.R 5 cf>eepaJJ.R B 7 eeqepa 8 Temple Israel.

H e~e OABH npB.RTHLIH c10pnpR3 ~eT mo6uTeneH: Knoyua~1. H AeTJIM , e e3poCJJblM
6yAeT HHTepecuo BbICTYDJJeHBe 3H8MeHHTOH moy-rpynDbl "MacKH" .
IlporpaMMa H83bmaeTC.R "Non-stop klown"
u 6yAeT noK83&Ba e cHBarore Temple Israel 22 cf>eepa.JJJ1 e 7 eeqepa.

.. .·

H1nf>opManHJ1u38Ka3 6RJJeroe: 617-9651673, 975-3454, 181-593-1405

EcJIH y eac nua6eT - BBHManu e!
FROST

TOJibKO Y HAC
CAMAS! YLlOBHASI,

NISSAN

3JJErAHTHA}l
lf JJErKA.SI OEYUL

flpe..1t11arae:\f aa c&MblX BblrO.IlHblX ycJJOBHJIX

)lJUI LlHAEETHKOB no IlPOrPAMME "MElUIKEP''
l/acbi pa6ombt:
1101!·nam11. c 9 ympa oo 5 aeitepa
l~I Sutherland Rd, Brighton
617- 713-4300
AAHAofBrighton@aol. com

HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED,
KpyneeiimeH: repOHTOJIOrH'leCKHH fOCDHTaJlb (725 MeCT),

11ccoQeepoBaneb1A c Harvard Medical School

r- - - BOHYC
• cma6UJ1b11y10, <JbtCOKOOnJ1a11uoae;11y10 pa6omy I
OOO OO
54
• y11uKaJ11JHble 11epc11eKmuob1 npo<jJeccuo11aJ1blloto I
' '

HPEJVUfAET:
••

1·

pocma
· • OeJ1UKOJ1en11b1e 6e11erpumbl

"I

,IVIJI Tex,

I
I

I

KTO 6yJleT

L6otaTb y eati1

l°'- - - - •

OTKPbIThl BAKAHCH.H A.JUI:
• Meocecmep

HaU 1H Te..lC<f>otn,l

• noMOU/HllKO<J Meocecmep (CNA) c onb1mo..11
pa6omlll u 6e3

617 363-8425
617 363-8512

YHACECTb:

JIY'lllIYIO MAlllHHY 2002 ro,UA NISSAN AL:
Kpacuab1ii, 3J1e~aHmHb1ii, aeJJuKoJJenHo o6opyik>·
aaHHblU u Hei>opo~ou aamoMo6UJJb )l(Oem Bae!
EcnH Ba ... yito6Hee roeopHTb no-pyccKH, cnpocHTe Hawer
KOHCYJlbT8HT8 Leo

617 630 - 3060
624 Washington St.,
Newton MA 02460

II I· I P

FAX-

• Full/part time, per diem positions u lU6Koe
pacnuca11ue
• 003MOIKHOCmb OllJIDmbl o6y11e11uJ1 (J KOJIJltiJJKe
• OntJlUllHQR MtOUl/UllCKUJl u Jy611aR cmptu061<U
Ja OlltHb HllJKJIO n11amy
• onJ1a11e11nbu omnycKa u npaJ011u1<U
• llOObltue1111aJ1 oMama Ja pa6omy a ablXoiJHble iJHu
• y11uKaJ1bHb1u nencuo1111blli 1111011

ALL AMERICAN HOlVIE AID, INC. ·"".',~~
lVIedical Supplies
·•
" .

~ fffMleK-eP&.

\\ \ '.'\ ·1 1-. I>

617 363-8917

A CERTIFIED HOI\tlE CARE AGENCY

Anpec:
1200 Cenlre St .
Boston. MA,
02131

llPBI'RAlllAEM HA P.AEOTY

81>11tt0.<lftlllt

Dnaa611••

Ilpn6JIH}K8IO~HCJI CTOJieTHHH I06HJieH l(eu~a •

yxo;zy ;lJIJI pa6oTbl e ropo,x.ax Newton,
Brighton, Lynn.
DO

llpeilnazaeM 6btc0Ky10 on..11amy, Mei>uquHCKylO
cmpaxoaxy u iJpyzue 6e11e<f>umbl, a ma10Ke
603MOJA.HOCmb pafiomamb no zu6KoMy pacnucaHUIO.

/(uaznocmuKa u J1e11e11ue ZJlaJnbix 60.iie3neii
B o<f>uce pa6omaem 06J1aoameJ1b Cepmu<f>uKama Accucmmma
apait-0</JmaJlb.MOJlOZ u3 Jlenunepaoa

Jbo6a IlanMH11a
lJoi}(fop 0'4K06

r8.JIHHe

617-969-5968
Medical

U KOllmQKmffblX JIU/1.3 npu p03.llUllHblX OUOax pec/JpOKl.f.UU

(617) 232-0333

Resources

1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA 02446

433 Watertown St. Newton

ANOTHER HAPPY CUSTOMER

.

International office: we speak english, spanish, russian

Me.QcecTcp, 001\fOlQHHKOB DO .QOM)', DO!\fOU{UHKOB

3BOHBTe

m.v.

Ophthalmologi 't
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye

PyccKoroeOp111IQ'IO Me.QCecTpy' DOMODUIHKOB

JIY'IIllHH DOK838TeJlh naweii cra6HJibffOCTH.
He yoycrnre peaJibHblH wauc
noJiy'IHTb xopowyJO pa6ory!

•

To GET NEW CLIENTS FROM THE

RUSSIAN COMMUNI1Y -

(617) 965-1673.

PIACE AN AD IN THIS MOI\'THLY SECTION

Mb1 cneQHaJIH3HpyeMCH B npenpal.QeHHH Tex, KTO HaAeeTCH npHo6pecrn HCABHJK.HMOCTb, B cqacTJIHBbIX o6naAaTeneA ,QOMa.

PHTA BJIAHTEP

ITpoCTo cnpOCHTe KJJHeHTOB, KOTopblM

AupeKTop nporpaMMbl

Mbl IlOMOrJ1H KYUHTb AOM HX MCq'fbI C OOMO-

JF&CS

Hama KOMDaHHJI npe.n;ocTaeJIJieT

Il{blO npaBHJThHO IlOAOOpa.HHOtt ccy.l{bl.

ececTOpOHHIOIO Me.n;H[lHHCKYIO H

Mb1 MOXeM CAeJiaTb TOXe ca.Moe H .QJUI
Bae! HeBa.:11rno, HyxHa JIH BaM npeKBa1m<P~IK.~HJ1 KaK ,n.111 nOK} na.JOU{ero

CO[lH3JlbHYIO IlOMOI.qb Ha )J;OMY

,QOM enepBbie HJIH Tpe6yeTCH <PHHa.HCHpoBaime AJUI nox:ymrn BTOporo AOMa,

nporpaMMy, Il03BOJUOOlJ.lYlO IlOJl}"HfTb CCYAY·
,nnH DO,QaqH'3a.smnemu1 HJIH KOHCYJibTal.lllH c HalllHMH <PHHa.HCOBblMH 3KC-

Mbl IlOA6epeM HY)ICHYJO BaM

IlpnrnawaeM Ha pa6oTy:
617 - 227 • 6647

nep'raMH, 3aXOJ:lHTe B nK>6oe OT,neneHHC Hawero 6a.HXa He OTKJI;ml>IBaH.

.MeiJcecmep • <fJu3uomepaneBmo6 • JlozoneiJoB • occupaiional therapists
nOMOWHUKO<J MeiJcecmep • nOMOWHUKO(J no yxoiJy • nQMOWHUKO(J no iJo.My
activities coordinator - pa6oma 6 iJneanoM l(enmpe 3iJopoab.Jl iJJla B3poc.nbix

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

Bee DOJHJUOI r pe6yt0r Juaeee aerJIRHCKoro

617-730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washingt0n 'Iqua.re • ewton Cencre

brooklinesavings. com

Om.11u11HlJle titHt</Nnu.i, 01CJ11011a.a Mei)u11u11cKJ10 u :iyfiny10 cmpaxooKU u omnycK. lloxa.nyucma, nocbvtaume
pe310Mt c conpooo0umtJ1bllblM nucbMOM no aiJpecy: Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses,
JF&CS, 31 New Chardon St., Boston, MA 02114 Fax: 617 227--0813, e-mail dmagnasc@ifcsboston.org.

~

Mhl IIPEtt;OCTABAJIEM IIOXOPOHHhIE YCAYTII B
COOTBETCTBHH c EBPEHCKHMH TPAAlfQHJIMH no
CAMbIM HH3KHM QEHAM.
MbI pa3o.JICH.JieM a ce Kacaio~11ecu ~edicaid npasH,\a ,
6epeM Ha ce6.n opraH113a~110HHb1 e nonpocb1: 3axopo11e tt11e,
p e1u1r1103tta.n CAym6a, TpaHcnopT. B c..\rrac OTC)'TCTBH.R
M edicaid npeAocraaA.neM <J>~rna1-1cHposaH11e.

Bbl BCEf,Ll,A MO)J(ETE PACCYl1TbIHATh HA BHl1~1AH~IE 11
nPO<I>ECCl10HAA.l13M HAlllHX COTP ~Hl1KOB .
1668 Beacon St., Brookline
10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 232 . 9300
(6 17) 581 . 2300

•

(U -

EOE

<DJIAMEHKO - <DECTHBAJIL

B BH3HECE C 1934r.

Mb1 - BH YKH pyccKHX eBpees, 11cnbITbt0aeM oco6po cH~man110 K
HMMHrpaHTaM H3 PocCHH. noTepn 6.All lKHX Beer.a.a TJiiKeAa, re t
60.Aee B t.tyiKoH noKa crpaHe. B 3TO TPYAHOe spe~u1 Bbl ttaii~ere \
uac yt.t acr11e, noMepJKK u nO\fOlJ.\b.

pyccKoro .JIJbIKa.

lloJKa.J1y1'cma, 30onume All.ne I'epwMaH 617 227-6641 ext. 252 u11u 617-227-6647

l.o;in •ppliurn n> ore n cngl1<h

l>OAEE CTA AET Mbl Ol>CAYJKHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
Oli~HHY EOAbIIIOfO l>OCTOHA.

H

•

OrpoMHblH Bb16op HOBbIX n
no~epJKaHHbIX Mamne.
OTJIH'IHbie Lease
nporpaMMbI
3BOHHTe H3HleMy
PYCCJC'J.P.Ji>l'IHOMY COTPY.llHHKY

LEO GRABE
(617) 630 - 3060
IlpHe:H TOJJbKO no
npe.neapeTeJJbHOH 38IlHCH.
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Take the stage at the Actors Workshop
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

The white lights of the black
box theater at Actors Workshop
lend the stage a lonely glow. But
in less than two weeks the stage
will be full again.
AW is the only school in
Massachusetts devoted exclusively to acting, according to
proprietor Frank Storace, and
although its second theater is
under construction and it is still .
getting used to its new location
in the Fort Point neighborhood
of Boston, owners and faculty
are gearing up for classes to
start again in January.
Storace and his wife, Noreen
Hurley, poured $50,000 into the
renovation of the new space before they "ran out of money,"
said Storace, and the completion of the larger theater in the
back of the fourth-floor space
on Summer Street will require
an estimated $30,000 more.
Starace, an Allston resident
for 30 years, has been with AW
since 1967 when he started as a
student. By 197 1, he was instructing other actors, and in
1989 Starace, who says he
does n' t "have an original line in
his head," was owner and director of the school.
Most of his students come to
him "raw." Some are professionals seeking a di version from
their jobs as fi nancial analysts
or in formation tech workers.
Others are full-time students
who want to make a go of it in a
business that's tougher to break
into than Fort Knox.
" How do I endeavor to make
them into actors?" • asked
Starace. "It's baby steps, to use
an expression I saw in a iilm."
But after Starace and his team
of 10 instructors have whipped
their new recruits into place.
"The carrot is that at the end
of the semester they get to per-

form in a real theater. Then the) ··
will know how they like thca1er
and how it likes them."
Head instructor of the da)
program, Sarah Maraniss, ha-..
been with AW for a year now
She says she loves the student.,
"because many of them have
day jobs. They are accountant<.,
and lawyers so their outlook on
acting is refreshing."
AW hosts 15 classes each 'emester, which cover beginning.
intermediate and advanced
stage, fil m, speech and movement. The work-..hop abo features classes for teen'> and children. Starace says he loves
stage mothers.
And it is the tuition from
these classes that wi ll fund the
conti nuing improvement of the
Summer Street space. /\W
moved to this new location only
four months ago, after an unscheduled ousting from their old
Boylston Street location.
When Hamilton Realty decided to put $2.5 mill ion luxur)
condos into the 40 Boybton St.
space where the workshop wa'>
previously located, according to
Starace, AW and two other theaters were forsaken in farnr of
development.
The Boston Redevelopm1..nt
Authority ..was no help at all,"
said Starace ...We felt cert.1111
that they would want theater'> 10
stay in the [Boylston Street)
area, but that was not that ca,e
Their agenda was.to build condos."
But thanks to a dot-com gone
belly up, Starace found a spm.:e
that worked for his businc''·
And the disappeared dot-coiners even left the furniture.
Storace pays $5.000 a month
for his new <,pace. compared to
only $3,000 for the old theal r.
and is anxious to see more -.tudents come around with an 1111lliG
proving economy. In the old Frank Storaee of the Actors Workshop Is getting ready for another round of classes t o begin this mont h.

..

space, he taught about 200 each
semester with 12 in tructors.
The new school has about I00
students.
Student Maxa millian Flisi, a
Watertown resident who works
in the information technology,.
field, has taken two semesters of
classes at AW since it was· ·
moved to the Summer Street location.
··1 started taking classes rig11t
when Frank first moved the AW
to Summer Street, so I've seen it
co'me a long way - pretty mucn
from nothing to what it is now,"
wrote Flisi in an e-mail from
Europe.
·1here's much to be done yet,
but things look promising, and ·
it'd be great if, once completed;
the new space became 'a hotbed
of activity,' as Frank prognosticate:-..··
'
Flisi found om about AW on
the Web at www.actorsworkshopboston.com while he wcis
searching for Boston acting
classes, but Frank Starace and
his staff can also be reached at
617-423-7313 at the theater.
Flisi\ paid - after a 10 percent discount for signing up
earl) - $475 in tuition for a
..,ummer class and $425 for a
fall-semester class Starace
taught. Storace hopes enougti
tuition will roll in to pay the '
bills and build a theater this semester, but "that's questionable," he said.
•
., •
Starace break~ into song oecasionally as he sits in a revolving chair in an chilly office decorated with movie posters.
··1 didn"t want to be a waiter.
l"ve been a waiter. I didn't want
to be a doorman. I've been a
doorman, too," he said. 'This is
a job made in heaven for me ... I
am totally inept at everything
else ...
I

Phoebe Sweet <'an be reached
at p.\1reet@c11c.1 ·rnn.
'r

'

New Year's Eve: Putting on the .show in Allston -..·
By Wiii Kllbum
CORRESPONOENT

It's been a rough pa-;t couple of
New Year's Eves for bars and
restaurants in Boston and across
the country: Economic hard times
and the long shadow ca'it by 9/1 1
have combined to dampen holiday spirits in many places. But
whether the crowd wa<; large or
small, that spirit wa<; alive and
well in Allston.
IOp.m.

0 ' Brien '.v Pub, Harvard Avenue
Stepping in from the cold this
New Year's Eve, visitors to
O'B1ien's hear something they
don "t ve1y often around these
pails: Cajun music, courtesy of
Confederacy of Dumpsters, a
local band whose name gives a
nod to both its Allston origins and
to the title of a novel set in New
Orleans, the spiritual home of
much of the band's sound.
After their set, keyboardist
Chris Coughli n, who also tends
bar and books live music at the
pub, says the show came about
pai1ly by accident.
" J took a gamble and tried to
get two huge bands in for the
night because New Yeai"s is
prime real estate, obviously. I
tried to go for a major, major
coup, and you know, you gamble
you lose sometimes," he laughs.
"It\ going well, you know, it'll
pick up a little bit later on, but it's
going well, just had some fun."
That gan1ble also made for a
busy night for Coughlin, who in
addition to going on stage again
a-; part of the Kieran Ridge Band,
also fi lled in a'i a sound man for
sets by the bands Mandragora and
Black Na..,ty. But a<; befit<; someone whose business is entertainment, he says he doesn't mind
being on the job on a night when
most people are out celebrating.
"New Year's is a fun night to be
worki ng, actually. Obviously you
have to be in control, but you get
to bend the mies a little bit, we get
to enjoy ourselves a little, ah,
more fluidly," he laughs.
Have a band that you think
could please a broad-minded musically
educated audience?
Coughlin ays to call him at
O'Brien's on Mondays from
noon to 5 p.m.
llp.m.
Paradise,
Commonwealth Avenue
Things are a bit more mellow at
the Paradise Lounge, the new incarnation of the front room of the
rock club. Aerosmith tribute band
Draw The Line has pulled in a

The Mudhens helped crank In the new year at Harpers Ferry. It was a night of fun and music throughout the area to close out the old and
welcome the new.

good crowd in the music hall in
the back, but the scene is relative
ly quiet in the front.
"We had some people down
here earlier who work fCx the
company [Lyons Group! amt
they've been all over the city and
they said that there's a lot of d11'·
ferent places that are slow, right .11
this moment," says a...sbtant gt:n
eral manager Blair Dreyfw,, \s,.ho
says that they' re still in th•
process of putting the Lounge.:,
which opened in November. on
the map. 'The new lounge bemg
open is something different for
Allston-Brighton. There ai-e 'o
many places in the city where you
can go and see a great rock show
and that's it. And now we hav1;
this new lounge where we ha\1;
dinner service til I a.m., we ha\C
a great bar, great staff and a liv1;
show in the back. So combining
the two of them together is some
thing that we're working on right
now."
Dreyfus says that the Loung1;
also needs to shed the image ol
fonner occupant M-80, a pricey
club which catered to the Porsc~
and foreign passport set.
'Tm a jeans and a T-shirt kind

of gu). I'm not a fan of g )ing into
a bar and the mu...1c "top' all of a
.,uJ<len and e\el)lx.xi) tum., and
looks at ) ou. ) ou l...r1ow "'hat I
mean?"" he ..aid. ·Tue main rea'on for thi.., roum i... mu.,ic. It's not
about ti e -.cene. or \\ hat the) ·re
\\Caring. it\ ju't about enjoying
mw,ic. We're -.till kind ofbattling
the tigma of what it w a,, but I
ha\C no doubt that once the word
take-. off, then thi-. place \\.ill a,

wen:·

Mid11igh1
Harpers Ferry~ Brighto11 Ai·enue
It\ both a happ) and a '>ad occa~ion dcm n the road at Harpers
Fell). \\here the l\.1udhcns take a
break from their set to count
do\\ n to the Ne\\ Year. Sad because it\ their la~t ..,how. t\ er after
nine ) ear-.: but happ) because
they're going out in a mood of
celebration. helped out b) the fact
that Harpe~ has held to a tradition
of endmg one year and b-.::ginning
another \\ ith a party.
..A lot of the other place in Allston-Brighton. ) ou ·re not going
to get that part) atmo phere jusl
from the fact that you· re not eomg
to ha\e a li\ e band,; . ..U)~ cc>.

manager onnan Yee. ··1 think a
lot of people on Ne\.\ Year\ fae
tend to think that a part) atmo'phere \\.Ou Id include a live band. a
balloon dmp. some part) favors.
and JU'>l a group of people that reall) don"t know each other. ha\ing ..i good time. li,tening to some
h\e mu<.,1c I don·t think you can
reall) recreate that type of atmo\phere "'ith a DJ or a jukebox.
\\.htch a lot of these place, in A-B
here."
Like the re-,t of the staff. Yee
dre'sed up for the occ~ion in ..i
\\hite tU\edO ...hirt and bow tie.
:-omethmg mrely seen at Harpers.
or an)\\ here else in Allston.
"That\ an annual tradition at
Harpers Feny from back in the
da)'> when we were a blues club;
New. Year's Eve was one of the
bigger days, and we just wanted
to make n a little more clasr;~ f::_!ing." he explains. "It' more of a
gala event than just another night
From the bar's standpoint and
from the patron's -.tandpoint,
e\erybod) does it that one extra
notch, they '>tep it up that one
extra level. The) dre.s to a r·
Doe-.. he hm e fun doing it?
··1 ha\e fun. you look forward

to midnight. It\ kind of lih.e the
peopk you \\Ork "'ith 365 day., a
)ear. you·re ..,pending \.\ith al-.o.
on Ne\\ Year\ E\e... he -.;aid.
·Tuat\ ba..,rcally htm \.\C kx>k at
it - it\ one la.' t big bkmout
party. A lot of \\Ork g<k!s into it
though. It\ a long da) ...
J:JOa.m.

Allsto11-Brigltton Free Radio,
Cambridge Street
While Yee\ long <la) end.,
"-Omeume in th!.' earl) morning
hours. it's now JU' t the middle of a
long night for Jamie \1cLaughlin.
ho t of "Line ln:· Nonnall) the
"how runs from 10 p.m. Saturday
through 6 a.m. Sunda), but
McLaughlin -;ays she \Olunteered
to put on a -,pedal edition of the
'>hO\\ for the New Year.
'Tm a l0ser \\ith no lite!·· ~e
laughs. "'No. actually I w.anted to
do it. l would much rather be
making something. and more and
more I'm getting jaded w.ith parti~. I can"tjU'>t -.it ma room and
drink. l haYe to be doing -.omcthing other than ju'>t drinking. !' \e
been domg all these time experiment,, and New Year\ E\e
med like a prr.tetical time to do

that."
l\kLaughlin -..ay-. that she tart- ,
ed her show in August, when A-8
Free Webca<>ts were under the'
threat of being shut down by new
federal regulation' that force Webca.,ters to pay " 1yalty fees for
music. If enforcl'U, these rules
would limit the .. ration to the
range of its low-power transmitter. effectively shutting off those
who listen in on the Web. For
now, the Webcasts are continuing
despite that imminent threat, but .
either way, McLaughlin sa)IS ;
she's found a way to stay on tl1e '...
Web and on the air.
· .. , looked through the law, and
found that if I did all original pl'(}gramming. they 1.:ouldn' t shut us
down. because no one owns the
right\ to any of those things," she
explain.,. '·And '>O 1f no one owns
that intellectual property, then
there\ no one to pay."
McLaughli n's 'lhow consi tee!
of music played by her on an electronic beat box, as well as performances from local musicians
who stepped in to take their tum at
the microphone, some bringing in
their own instruments, others
doing their best with a battered
five-stri ng guitar. As with many
other A-B Free shows, listenefs
were encouraged to add to the
show by instant me. saging their
comment<; to a computer set up next to the board, commentS ·
\\.hich then made their way back
out on the air and over the Web.
··11·s a little bit simple, but it'_
new, and no one cl-.e is really sitting down and doing a tenible lot
of live music on radio, which I
think is a bummer," she said. "I
was really kind of disgusted with
mainstream televil.ion and mainstJeam radio, and really wanted to
try something different."
Also intentionally different are
the time and length of the how,
which McLaughlin says are part
of the experiment tl'> well.
·There's no actual program on
A-B Free after 12 or I a.m. on any
other night, so I re.lily would like
to fi II that pace in, because I
know a lot of people in Allston are
awake. and Boston closes so
early," he aid, while pointing
out that while locals may need to
stay up late to catch her show live,
that's not the case everywhere.
'That's what's really fun about
keeping the Webcast. People are
listening in Au tralia, and they're
listening in Europe, and they're
listening all over th ' world. It's really neat to have a global audience, and that you can reach different people at different times,
and' at their homes, too."

.
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FROM PAGE ONE

Local leaders question BU's massive master plan
BU, 'from page 1

"How do you get approval for
16 projec~ in three or four task
force meetings?" asked All ton
Civ~
Association President
Berkeley. "I just don't see I0
years worth of plans... being adequately analyzed.''
According to BRA spokeswoihan Meredith Bouman, "there
is pf~nty of opportunity for public
co~rrent" during the 60-day
cori1ment period following the relea<>e of the IMP. H o w e v e r ,
ma~y community members are
unaware of the release of the
inch'-thick document filled with
ard\jtectural and legal jargon.
'°qle only community meetings
req~red by the BRA process for
master planning are those of the
BU.Jask Force, made up of community representatives from
neighborhood groups from Allston,:Brighton, Brookline and the
Fe~way. While these meetings
are ppen to the public, many A-B
residents don't know about them.
In, this process, the onus is on
Ta~ Force members to educate
and mobilize residents. The document is available at the BRA, but
witljout an educated architectural
traf}flator, comprehension may
be d,ifficult for "Joe Resident," according to Vasquez.
Ard some residents, iricluding
task force members, argue that
the.task force does not adequately
represent the community.

"It would be better for AlhtonBrighton if BU came out and presented to the community. That'
part of being a· good neighbor.
This task force ... is dominated
more by people with business interests," said Berkeley. "Our isues don't rise up to the level that
they do in other task forces."
Vasquez has even said that
many task force member.. are
mere puppets for BU. Task force
Chainnan Pam Beale, owner of
Cornwall's in Kenmore Square,
was unable to be reached for
comment.
Councilors Mike Ross and
Jerry McDennott and State Senator Steve Tolman, none of whom
have had any past control of ta'ik
force membership, all agree that
they should have at least one appointment to the task force.
Assistant Vice Pre.<,1dent
of Public Relations Kevin Carleton said that the university
would need a "compelling reason" to hold meetings in the community. 'The process a' it was ~
tablished by the BRA wa., to ha\e
an efficient dissemination of infonnation through the task force
process," said Carleton.
"By and large, represenUlti\~
of the community organit.ati~
seem to be highly competent.,
highly committed individual
who are fully capable of fulfilhng
the goals of the BRA procei,s. If I
say we will go out [into the com-

How the process works
To begin the master planning
process, BU first filed an IMP Notification Form. The filling of tne
IMPNF was followed by a 30-day
comment period. during which
community members could
weigh in
The BRA then issued aScoping Qetermination, whieh explained the
shortcomings of the IMPNF and
dictated any information and improvements over previous master
plans that should be included in
the draft of the IMP.
After BU issued the IMP on Dec. 23,
the 60-day comment period
began. during which time commu·
nity members can register their

munit)] that eliminat~ the task
force proces ."
And while both BRA and BU
~ntatives said that community leaders hould perfonn the
duty of liaison to their memberhiP". tho:.e same leaders said that
the onu hould be on the univerity to come to them.
··1 v.ould love to <;ee BU ju t
have one meeting with the SAIA
and the ACA and bring out their
expert\ and explain in detail so
\\.e will know ho\\. the Charles
Rn•er campus is going to
change," said McDennon.
"We are talking about close to 5

opinions with the BRA. After the
60-day comment penod ends on
Feb. 23, the BRA will hold apublic
heanng after which they will decide the fate of the master plan.
If it is accepted, BU has a vision for
the next 10 years. If the BRA rejects the lengthy document, the
university must make revisions.
resubmit a draft of the document
and enter the comment period all
over again.

To tell the BRA what you think, mail
comments to John O'Brien, Special Assistant to the Director of
Economic Development. at 9th
Floor, Boston City Hall, Boston,
Ma. 02201 by Feb. 23.

million square feet of development in a I0-year period of time,"
said City Councilor Jerry McDermon. ··we haven't had the best relationship with the surrounding
uni\ersities and I'd like to see that
improve."
Community group leaders
from acros Allston-Brighton and
urrounding communities are
also fired up over the IMP because of its I0-year time i:&~ the
scale of development proposed
and the Jack of impact analy is included m the lengthy report.
The IMP includes graduate tudent housing at 580 Common-

wealth Ave. and a Life Science
and Engineering Building between Cummington Street and
the Mass. Pike, the two projects
tenned "definite" by BU. Also
outlined in the IMP are a computer science building, a School of
Law and the remainder of the
John Hancock Student Village
housing project, Ii ted as "likely
projects.''
What really concerns civic activists in A-B is the list of nearly
20 other building , projects or
"improvements" planned in Allton-Brighton, Brookline and the
Fenway.
"I feel very strongly that BU
hould not have a I 0-year master
plan, but instead should have a
five-year master plan," said McDennon, something he said he
would be willing to "dig [his]
heels in on."
Berkeley said "a five-year master plan is better for the community," and Vasquez pointed to fiveyear plans completed by Harvard,
Bo ·ton College and Northeastern
University as exemplary.
BU poke man Kevin Carleton
said thi week that the BRA
specifically requ~ted a I0-year,
rather than a five-year plan. The
BRA was unable to confum
whether they had requested a five
or ten-year plan.
Additionally, each project i
subject to the Article 80 large project review process - which in-

eludes community meetings and
review - a process that may require amendment after amendment to be made to the master
plan if it is approved this time
around. This process will, however, require more public meetings
and trigger another community
review and comment period.
But community disapproval
goes beyond the IMP's timeline
and task force. ome feel that the
amount of plnnning and detail
that went into the master plan is
inadequate. Vasquez said that the
standard set by BU in this IMP,
which includes a mere one page
of infrastructw-e planning, is
"sub-par" and sets a bad example
for other universities in the area.
''I would lik to ask the BRA to
establish a standard... If we don't
do that we are going to have a fallout from the other two institutions
[BC and Harvard) io our neigl;tborhood," said Vasquez.
The adherence to the BRA's
own recommendations made in
the Scoping Detennination document - BU's "to do list" from the
BRA- are inadequate and the infrastructure considerations and
improvement\ are nearly nonexistent, according to Vasquez.
''BU is an institution and they
are going to do what's in their best
interest," said McDennott. "We
as a community have to band together and do what's in our own
best interest."

·

'
'

'
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J?rep Academy will provide a new high school option _.,
PREP ACADEMY, from page 1

or elementary school and aren't not yet
ready for high school, according to a BPS
Capital Master Plan document approved
and'll-elea'ied two weeks ago by Superintendent Thomas Payzant.
The new school will open at 989 Commonwealth Ave. in September, although
no p1incipal has been chosen and details
from cafeteria service to curriculum have
ycl to be worked out.
"The new ninth-grade Prep Academy
will serve students who have beeo retained
in elementary and middle school and have
no ipet benchmark.., to do high school
work," according to BPS plans. 'They
would be assigned based on middle school
prin~ipals' recommendations."
These students "aren't by academic
standards meeting their goals," said
Palurnbo.
~ Doherty, chainnen of the Executive
Board of the Boston Teachers' Union, said
Pre~ Academy is a "step in the right direc-

tion. It's an effort to rake the pressure off
the high schools.''
After the scudenl' spend their ninthgrade year at Prep Academy. the~ are
guaranteed a spot at their cbignated high
school. They will enter high -..chool a: IO
graders.
Palumbo said thal the Prep Academ)
was created partly due to a reque.t made
by the Boston Teacher<;. Union for an alternative program for children \\.ho
weren't ready for h1 h school, but couldn't according to promotion policy be held
back in middle school another year. BPS
promotion polic) <.hctat~ that 'cudent'
may only be held back t\\.O times each in
elementary or middle <.ehool.
"It has been an i,.,ue \\Ith man) high
l>chool teachers at the district level that
far too many kid'> are coming from middle school into high hool "ithout the
appropriate skills. The) are t\\o. three.
and maybe in some Cd.-.Cs four ) ears behind academically," ~d Dohert).

Doherty al\O said that it is hard for these
cudents to compete in high -;choob that
are placing inc~ing emphasis on
MCAS preJl'if'.ition and adopting tricter
curm:ulum...
..It is... \er. hard for the....e kids to succeed m the ct>UJ"Sa thar the) are required
to take at the high school le\'el:· said
Dohretv...In man\ ca<,e, the.e are the kids
thar ba.~m! di.,rupll\e and interfere ,...;th
the e<lucaooo of other kids."
Some abutters are concerned that the
school ,...;u bnng troubled youths into a
neighborhood that can ill afford more disrupoon.
Ali ton Ci\ ic Association Pre:-.ident
P.aul Berieley said that he ho~ BPS will
, tend a hand to the community before
200 ninth gmders, many with beha\ioral
problems, arrive in September.
Paloumbo said that Prep Academ) i
onl~ the first of se\eral 1milar programs
BPS pla!b to roll out in corning years.
Tu program. \\.h1ch •~being temled
a ·1ran,itional program" b) BPS. 'Will

help create ..ways to serve those kids
[who are held back] becau e it' not
helpful for them to be put right into high
school and it's not helpful for the other
kids," to have them in regular high
school classes, aid Palumbo. The
'>Chool will "help them transition into
the high school yean.. We have the
commitment of the district."
Palumbo said that the addition of the
Prep Academy, along with the hifting of
severtil other A-B schools, was part of
BPS long-tenn planning effortc; that extend more than 20 years into the future.
"Prep Academy is something we hm.e
been talking about as a district for a
'"'hile," said Polumbo.
When Prep Academy comes in, ACC
will move to its new permanent home at
the Taft School. ACC currently serves
11th- and I2th-graders, but will expand
in i~ new facilities to accommodate ninth
through 12th- graders.
Taft Middle School i in its second year

of a phasing-out Plllgram, which has
combined it with the Eddison Middle
School. In the 2003 2004 school year,
Taft's last eighth grade class of 153 students will share the school with 150 Another Course to College students and 150
Newcomer's School students.
The Newcomer's School is in an "incubation phase," according to the master
plan and will move to a location yet to be
detennined for the 2004-2005 school •·
year. Newcomer's will serve English
Language Learners who are new to
Boston.
Tech Boston, which currently shares
the Taft School with the seventh- and
eighth-grade classes, will move to its permanent home in the Dorchester Educational Complex.
The Commo'nw~th Educational
Complex will also accommodate 200
Bo ton Evening Academy Students.
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
psweet@cnc.com

Johnson baby born seconds before start of new year ·
BABY, from page 1

could make it all the wa)," said Johnson.
Her hu band Daniel asked her to "try to be a
trooper and hang in there," according to Johnson.
He \\.anted to make it to Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Hol>pital in Brighton, where the baby was born, because ..,f known as a better ho pital" and the couple had concerns about the pregnancy.
Although Soma Johnson definitely tried to hang
on until he made it to St. E's. he said he had no
desire to wait until 2003 to gi\e birth.
"I wru; in -.o Much pain. You ju t want the baby to
come. It doe. n't maner what time," said Johnson.
..I could ha\e held on if he wanted to come later,
but that didn't happen."
Baby Phihp wasn' t the only baby born near the

witching hour at St. E's that night. Samantha Liu,
daughter of Mei-Ian and Kwan Liu from South
Weymouth, was born at 12: 14 a.m. at St. E's on '
New Year's Day. While Philip Johnson was the last
baby born before the New Year, Samantha Liu was
reportedly the econd baby born in Boston on New
Year' Day.
'·
John on that her fir t child, 2-year-old daughter Samantha, adores the new baby and emulates '
everything mommy does with her own baby
doll.
She said Friday from her Attleborough home that ·
he '·couldn't imagine a better New Year's in a million years."
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at psweet
@enc.com.
I ·~
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Valentine's Day is coming! It's time for...

'

I•

Sonia and Daniel Johnson, along with their two children, Including Phlllp, who was born just seconds
befQre the st art of the new year.
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Dur'ng the week of Vo entine's Doy, we will publish a
very special page featuring readers' Volentine wishes
to their loved ones. Show you core! Be sure your
message is there!
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Happy
Day «<

•

~ Valentine's
•
M ary.

MlGAMARKIT ClASSlflf OS
Start 2003 off on a winning note. Run an ad in the Boston
Herald's Score Big MegaMarket. This expanded, full color pullout
section is filled with everything from employment to automotive
to real estate to schools to merchandise and more.

Rate: $25
Deadline: Thursday February 6, 2003
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LOVELINES SIGN UP FORM
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• The Herald supports Score Big MegaMarket

.-!'With a promotional campaign Including:
• Radio

.

.&

., Love always, 1'

..,.

I•

• Print

• Rack cards

, The pullout section will include a chance for
readers to enter·to-win a $500 gift check.

"'All advertisers with a minimum ad size of 112
~·lines will be automatically entered Into a
drawing for a pair of Celtics or Bruins Sky Box
)'tickets! Five winners drawn will receive a pair
of tickets to one of the games.
)1

PUBllCATllJH IATI: Suafay, JalUJ'J 28, 2DD3

St.ti

RHIRYATill 11H: Wdamay, .lanary 22, ~
COPYDEDUHE: FriUJ, wary 24, 21lll3
far 111re ilfarmtn.,lem caR tM lall1
Beralf .£lass1fieds ;t 811-423·4545.
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Make $25 check payable to: Community Newspaper Company
Mail to: Lovelines Classified, PO Box 9113,
Needham, MA 02494

OR CALL 1-800-624-7355
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POLIT ICAL NOTEBOOK
Conley sworn in
·as District Attorney
Vowing to. work tirelessly and intelligently to fight crime, and affirming the
right to justice of every victim his office
serves, Suffolk County District Attorney
Daniel F. Conley took the oath of office
.before a packed Great Hall in Boston's
Faneuil Hall last Friday.
. ''Today I say to all of you: let us
rededicate ourselves to the fight against
the needless loss of life; the terrible loss
.of youthful potential through drugs; and
:the cynicism that causes people to shake
their heads but still think it's inevitable
·.and that little can be done. Together, we
fleed to change these attitudes," Conley
said in his inaugural address.
Noting the two Boston ministers who
joined him on the stage for his swearingin, Conley vowed to use the bully pulpit
:;pf his office to preach the dignity of all
:tiuman life, just as the ministers do from
:the pulpits in their churches.
': "Every person whose life is snuffed
'e ut on our streets was loved by some:one," Conley said. "Every person taken
:.from us by violence - every one, regard:less of their personal stories - whethe(
:white, black, Latino or Asian, had par•ents who wished them a better life, or a
:spouse who loved them, or children who

needed them, or friends who miss them.
Every victim, whatever life choices he
or she made, deserved a better fate. How
do we convey the worth of each and
every life, as_ something more than a
number: Homicide #27 of 2002?''
In a 20-rnimite speech, the 44-yearold Conley vowed to continue to build
on partnerships with other agencies,
community groups, and ministers to
help prevent crime.
"One of the things I've really come to
appreciate over the past year is, while
responsibility for the effectiveness and
results of the district attorney's office
begins and ends with me, aU success is
shared," Conley said. 'The challenge is
how we sustain success, especially in
these very difficult fiscal times. One solution should be clear: by staying true to
the partnerships that have worked, seeking out new partners and constantly
searching for new areas to improve performance. Let us meet the challenges together; and together contribute to solving the problems."
Conley announced plan to create a
new executive-level po ition to ove1 ee
professional development of the office's
prosecutors, and partner with law
schools in Suffolk County to develop a ·
curriculum for ongoing training of prosecutors.

"As prosecutors, our goal isn't simply
to win cases, but to achieve justice,"
Conley said. "I believe people have a
right to know that their district attorney's office is one that insists on fair and
ethical behavior, zealously advocates
for the rights of victims, but also respects the rights of the accused."
Lt. Gov. Kerry Healey administered
the oath of office to Conley. Healey, a
criminal justice professional before her
election victory last fall, praised Conley's plan to protect crime victims and
witnesses from intimidation.
Conley in tum administered the oath
of office to the approximately 125
lawyers who serve in his office. During
his speech, Conley called his office's
pro ecutors, victim advocates, and support staff personnel "the best in the business."
Conley praised the numerous law enforcement professionals his office
works with regularly, including Boston,
Revere, Chel ea, Winthrop and state
lice, state Attorney General Thomas
Reilly and US Attorney for Massachuetts Michael Sullivan. He also commended Bo ton's clergy, in particular
the Ten Point Coalition and the Black
Ministerial Alliance, whom he called
"instrumental in so many of the collaborations already in place and in the <level-

opment of new policy initiatives." .
Conley reserved special praise for
Boston Police Commissioner Paul
Evans.
"I consider him the best police commissioner in Boston's history, one of the
finest police managers in America, and
one who leads one of the most proactive
and innovative big city police departments in the country," Conley said,
prompting a standing ovation for Evans,
who was seated in the audience.
Conley was accompanied by his wife,
Patricia. The district attorney's brother,
Matthew Conley, a Boston police officer, introduced him, and District Attorney Conley's son, James, recited the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Conley, who was appointed in February to fulfill the term of former District
Attorney Ralph C. Martin, who left the
office for private practice, was elected to
a four-year term in November. As district attorney, he is the chief law enforcement officer in Suffolk County, which
includes Boston, Revere, Chelsea and
Winthrop.
Before becoming district attorney,
Conley served as a Boston city councilor and an assistant district attorney in
Suffolk County. A graduate of Suffolk
University School of Law and Stonehill
College, he live in Hyde Park.
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Capuano's staff
holding office hours

.

Cabral raises money
for Salvation Army

..
deceiving.
3. Wear loose clothing. This is not because loose clothing is more comfortable, it i to avoid looking like a complete dork. And, oh ye , if you're new at
working out, at all costs avoid looking in
the mirrors while clad in your new workout togs. This is difficult because they're
everywhere. But it is important. Self esteem is a fragile thing.
4. This is for the men. Please pay attention to the sign posted in the basement

here are a few friendly uggestions:
I. Listen to your trainers. They know
Look out Shwarzenegger, here comes better. See above for detail .
Iron Mike Lally! .The elastic sounding
2. When on the cardio machines
ping that accompanied that thought was .
never, under any circumstances, look at
the muscle that .wraps around my rib
the adjoining person's readout. You will
cage.
The two months off meant 20 pounds be embarrassed. One of the most hum•back on, but r ve beaten the odds. Unlike bling experiences of my life was trying
:many of the slackers mentioned in Ms. to keep up with a 70 something gentleman dressed in treet clothes. I slithered
.~weets article, I'm still at the gym. So, in
.the hopes <lf helping others avoid some off the machine and barely made it to
:of the pitfalls that tripped me up at the Y, the parking lot. Appearances can be

:~

:~

'

And a special thanks to Barry
•Volgel, proprietor of 7Ns Lock:smiths, for the countless hours
during the past few months that
:he devoted to coordinating this
:effort. It simply could not have
: been pulled together so success:fully with out him.
• Also a special thanks to the
: many real-estate and property
: management companies of
I

,,

ups, pull-downs, pushups and bench
presses nre all well and good, but
wise Unde Frank recommends his , favorite - pushaways. Push the plate awny,
that is.
6. Finally, have fun. The gym is a gn~at
place to make fiiends, get in shape, ~d
the aforementioned notwithstandf
build some self-esteem tempered witp
more than a little humility.
'·
Good luck!

µJy
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LETTERS

:J.ETTERS, from page 12

::

that reserves that locker room for
younger members. Should you not heed
this warning you will undoubtedly find
yourself standing buck-naked and dripping wet in front of a leotard-clad, yoga
mat-toting soccer mom as she screams
·'JOSHUA!! I TOLD YOU TO
HURRY .... Ohmygod ... "Trust me on
thi one. This can be extremely unpleasant.
5. Try and remember that the best exercise isn't nece sarily at the g) m. Pull-

•.,.
' -·

Suffolk County SheriffAndrea Ca~...ijl
helped raise $430 for the Salvation
Army's holiday appeal on Dec. 2~ ..at
Downtown Crossing. Cabral was a rejlringer to support the annual kettle dri,'!,e.
The money will be used for progrUJ+l,5
that support families and chilqr.en
throughout the community. In 2002 .tb~
Salvation Army's goal in Massachus~~
is $2.76 million. The funds are vitally
importam to sustain their progfaQ1s
throughout the state all year long. ···-'.

P ne of the keys to getting fit is to keep on working at it
LALLY, from page 13

,.

.

On Friday, Jan. I0, from I0 to 11 a.n;i:,
a representative of 8th District CQngressman Mike Capuano will hold.¢fice hours at the Veronica Smith SeQ.ior
Center, nt . 20 ·Chestnut Hill Ave. Constituents are encouraged to stop by ~ith
questions or concerns.
·: •
"If you have an issue you would lik.e
to discuss, please feel free to stop by~ur
office hours. If you are unable to s~
with my representative in Alls~(:m
Brighton, please contact our officct, •at
617-62 1-6208. · We look forward .to
hearing about the issues that are im~
tant to you," said Capuano.
., .....

Brookline and Brighton for their
additional assi'!tanee.
Laurie and Roberta Toner
Brighton

Ciommo thanks
his supporters
I want to congratulate Jerry
McDermott and hi upporters
on a victorious campaign. I look
forward to working with Councillor McDermott on behalf of

the people of All ton-Brighton.
My family and l would also
like to thank our upporter; and
volunteers who gave so much to
my campaign. 1 will never be
able to fully express in words
what you meant to me as a candidate, and more personally, as a
friend. Your support and personal sacrifice has overwhelmed
me. I regret I did not deliver you
the victory that your hard work
so deserved. You gave your

· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---,

Share Your Special Day
with Gifts that Endure
Honor your guests with a gift to the Jimmy Fund and
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.
Special Occasions
Favors from the
Jimmy Fund
show your
commitment
to a world
without cancer.

heart and soul to help me and I
am truly humbled. I will be forever grateful to you all.
l wi. h everyone a healthy,
happy and pro perous New Year.
MarkCiommo

.

The future of
bilingual education
I

To the editor:
Parents whose children are in
bilingual education voted strongly against Que tion ~ According
to an exit poll survey of 1,200
Latinos, 92% of Hi panics voted
against Que tion 2. In Chinatown in Bo ton, which is 57%
Asian, 67% voted no on Question 2. A nation\\ ide People En
Espanol urvey of 6,00o Hi panics found that 95 percent of Hispanic respondents back bilingual
education. Many of those that
wish to put their children in bi Iin-

gual education programs may
not be able to.
Many teachers know that it is
impossible to learn academic
English in one year. We also
know that an education program
needs to build on a child's
strengths, in this case, their first
language. As an immigrant child
learns English, they are taught
other curriculum topics, such as
math and science, in a language
they understand, their own language. In Mass, students are in
tran itional bilingual programs
an average of 2.3 years. Without
this very necessary bridge program, children forced into English immersion clas es will fal l
behind and many may not succeed in school.
Teachers under Que tion 2 can
be sued without insurance protection and lo e their jobs for five
years if found guilty of"willfully
and repeatedly" refusing to fol-

low Question 2. Teachers fhat
teach a student subject matter 'in
a language other than Englistr,'to
help the child understand what' is
going on could be considered'Vlolating this law.
During the election, K1itt
Romney promised to work wlth
the legislature to removt the 'errforcement clause that permits
lawsuits. Now that he has bd~
elected, he claims this is not nece),sary, that he will use regu\;ttions to discourage these law!>.Uits.
,-•,
The legislature will be working on a variety of ways to .fix
Question 2, so it will not be so
disastrous on immigrant children. Please write your state seft..
ator and representative and ·U~k
them to cosponsor many of ,the
different alternatives in front ·of
the legislature today.
"
Neil Brick, MA Ed.
Easthampton

Get

In place of
standard party favors,
inform guests of
your thoughtful gesture
with elegant miniature
.scrolls, gi~ cards,
or table cards.
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working.
Get
workers.
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Meet at the Jobfind.com
Professional Job Fair!
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Contact Stephanie Fox (6171 632-4215

stephcmieJox@dfci.harvard.edu
For more information,
tog on to jobfind.com
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EDUCATION NOTEBOOK
..

School registration
Parents in the city of Boston
are reminded that registration
for the Boston Public Schools
for kindergarten and grades
one, six and nine runs through
Feb. 4 at the three Family Resource Centers.
,, Assignments are made and
waiting lists are established
without regard to the date of
·application, as long as parents
'CO'mplete the process within the
registration period.
·· Also, per new federal law, all
students whose native language is not English will be
te'Sted to gauge their proficiency at the time of registration.
Bilingual staff will provide information to parents about program options and services for
English language learners and
their families.
· The No Child Left Behind
law requires that school districts identify English language
learners and assess their proficiency in English every year by
setting learning goals and monitoring performance. The
Boston Public Schools' Family
and Community Engagement
Unit and the Office of Bilingual Education and Language
Services wi ll collaborate to ensure that families and children
of limited English proficiency
benefit from the full range of
services offered by the BPS.
Registration will take place
~t the Family Resource Centers:
East Zone Family Resource
Center, 1216 Dorchester Ave.,
Dorchester, 617-635-8015.
North Zone Family Resource
Center, 75 Malcolm X Blvd.,
Roxbury, 617-635-90 I 0.
West Zone Family Re ource
Center 515 Hyde Park Ave.,
Roslindale, 617-635-8040.
Parents/guardians
should
bring two pre-printed proofs of
current address, dated within
the past two months, and the
child's up-to-date immunization record. Parents registering
c;hildren for kindergarten or
,grade one must also bring the
ch.ild's birth certificate or passport.
Fo.r. more.infonnation on the
ruisignment process;
visit
~Jlp://boston.k 12.ma.us/school
s/assign.asp.

..

,School preview time

Ringing the bell

Alpha Upsilon Alpha
inducts students
Alpha Upsilon Alpha inducted 48 Framingham State College into Alpha Pi Chapter of
Alpha Upsilon Alpha, the
honor society of the International Reading Association.
Janelle M. Campbell from Allston, majoring in elementary
education, was among the inductees.
·
The goals of the ociety are
to recognize and encourage
scholarship, leadership, and
ervice in the field of reading;
to stimulate interest in and understanding of research within
the field of literacy; to develop
an appreciation for the importance of reading in ociety; and
to broaden the understanding
of literacy. The International
PHOTO BY JOllN RICH. JOHN RICH PHOTOGRAPHY
Reading Association e tabEric Schwartz, president and co-founder of Citizen Schools, rings the closlng bell at the Boston
Ii
hed the society in 1985, the
Stock Exchange on Dec. 11, ftanked by students from the Garfteld School In Brighton. The
Pi Chapter was charAlpha
students, k In the front row, are Crystal Boyarsky, Kevin Ayala, Cherise Nicholson, Yasmine Rivera,
tered
at
Framingham State ColJonathan Moy and lsamar Herrera. The six took part In Citizen School's 10-week stock market
lege in 1994.
apprenticeship program, taught by volunteers from Mellon Financial Corp. Mellon and Citizen
To qualify for member<;hip,
School volunteers stand behind t he students. Boston Stock Exchange CEO Kenneth Lelbler stands
one mu t be an undergraduate
next to Schwartz.
tudent majoring in elemenpart of Countdown to Kinder- Colby College where he matudents achieved a B+ average tary, early childhood, or Engli h education, or a graduate
throughout the fall term.
garten, a full-year effort by the jored in economic
High honor roll:
.. •· student majoring in literacy
Boston Public Schools to en- and minored in math. He has
Grade I 0: Anthony Le, son and language or English educacourage parents of young chil- been a tutor while at Colby, he
ha
taught
and
given
golf
of
Bao Le and Thuy Bui.
- tion. A graduate student must
dren to become involved in edhave earned a minimum grade
Honor roll:
to le . ons at hi country club.
ucation.
Countdown
"J always thought that it wa
Kindergarten aims to provide
Grade 10: Sherraine Rodney, point average of 3.5 in all gradparents with the best resources the student who did the learn- daughter of Esther Rodney; uate work and an undergraduto help them make important ing, but as a teacher, I never and grade 12, Jamil Bradsaw, ate student must rank within
decisions about their chi ldren 's thought I would learn so son of Ricardo and Carolyn the upper 30 percent of their
class to be eligible.
much," he aid. " I enjoy the Bradshaw.
schooling.
Parents are encouraged to students I have and the facu lty I
Open House at the
visit www.countdowntokinder- work with. What make BC Resident named
garten.org or to call 617-63- High pecial? It is a place that I
Conservatory Lab
LEARN to learn more about love being at everyday, and that commended student
School Preview Time and the is mo tly due to, again, the kid
Rocio Palomo of Allston, a Charter School
The Conservatory Lab Charand
the
outstanding
faculty
that
Countdown to Kindergarten
enior at the Win or School in
I ha\e the pmilege of working Boston, was recently com- ter School, a public elementary
program.
\\ ith."
mended by the National Merit school with a Learning Through
Scholarship
Corp. Commend- Mu ic Curriculum, will be
Local earns honors
ed tudents repre ent le than holding a kindergarten open
Area students
at Oregon State
5 percent of each tate 's high hou e for interested families on
Shari K. Ultman of Allston, a placed on honor roll
chool eniors who take the Wedne day, Jan. 15, at I 0 a.m.
All ton residents Carlo
post baccalaureate student in
Practice Scholastic Achieve- at chool building, 25 Arlingmathematics at Oregon State Hugo Palomo, the on of Car- ment Te t. Palomo al o te- ton St., Brighton.
The chool' mi. ~ion 1<; to
University, was named to the los und Sandra Paiom . and cei ved honorable mention in
scholastic honor roll for the fall Gregor} Augu tioe 0 Brien, the National Hi pani Reeeg- ensure academic,-arti tic, ere!'>On of Charles and Barbara
term.
O' Br!~n. achieved academic
LEGAL NOTICES
~.onor-.. for the first quurter at
Two locals earn
Be mom Hill School. Honon. i
AUCOIN ESTATE
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
honor roll status
LEGAL NOTICE
O"CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00
granted to stpdent who earn a
AM) ON January 23, 2003.
Commoohealth of Massachusetts
Arlington Catholic High B average n a four or five
The Trial Coll1
School has announced that Enn cour~e program at the chool.
Proba'8 lrld Fmnily
In addibon. you must file a wntten
Berkeley of Allston and Jared
Coll1 Depa1n..it
affidavit of objections to the pelrtlon,
SUFFOLK Division
stabng specific facts and grounds upon
Magee of Brighton both mad·· Locals named to
wtuch the objection is based within
Docket No. 01P.2147
the honor roll for the fir.,t
thirty (30) days after the return day (°'
Beaver Country
marking period.
Notice OI Acb::iary's Aaxxrt
such other time as the court on motion

Parents are encouraged to
take advantage of School Preview Time in Boston. This is
the time when school aged
children and their parents and
guardians are invited to visit
honor roll
Boston's public schools.
Bea\er Countr) Day School.
Will Cropper is math
•1'The first month of School
an independent, co-educational
at
BC
High
teacher
Preview Time in the Boston
day school in Che tnut Hill for
Public Schools is well under
Will Cropper of Brighton retudent i,p grade. ix through
way," Mayor Thomas Menino cently joined the Math Depart
12. ha-. announced the name
said. "I want to remind patents ment at Boston College High of lex.al <,tudent who were
that many of the city's largest School, where he teaches Alge- named to the honor roll at the
employers give their workers bra I and Algebra IL He is al... o end of the first trime ter. 1-tigh
time off during the school day the assistant ki coach.
honor roll tudent maintained
Cropper has his BA/BS from an A- average and honor roll
to visit schools while they are
iit • session, and all City of
.B:o-ston employees are entitled
..Co jhis time off as well. Visiting
a- chool with your child can
.hetp you make important
cboices about your child's futitre."
: • '3oston Public Schools Su:penntendent Thomas
W.
·Payzant has directed all BPS
elementary schools to set up at
least four open sessions for parents to stop in and learn more
·about the school. The superin. tendent has also suggested that
schools schedule regular hours
to meet with parents and host
tours. Parents may also contact
: Bo ton chools to arrange indi. vidual meetings and tours.
School Preview Time is a Wiii Cropper Is teaching at BC High.

]Charter school emphasizes
learning through music
CONSERVATORY, from page 10

asked a student to measure it at
ifs full length.
A small girl with long dark
nair, dark blue corduroy pants
.and a shirt of a slightly lighter
l'\Ade, measured 67 centimel~. Two other students mea.uted 55 and 22.5 centimeters
:fOr the flute as Baez slowly
_pulled it apart until only the
·head remained.
Writing the numbers on the
board in a red marker, AliSalaam turned and faced the
class. "We have data that
we're going to use this afternoon," she said.
· In an attempt to emphasize
,the relation of the measure-

nition Program.
Palomo is the daughter of
Carlos and Sandra Palomo.

ments to the pitch of the instrument, Baez said, "The higher
the number, the lower the
sound."
Before Baez left, Ali-Salaam
asked the students if they had
questions so that they could u e
this information during math
class.
But all hands remained fidgeting on the small desks, twt'il-

ing }ello" pencil or t\\ irling
dark trand of hair. Their eye
\\ere fixed ahead, perhap upon
Baez with the axophone hanging loo. el} about hi neck, or
po s1bly on the word carefully
tre\\ n aero . the front "al I.
Spelled out on con truction
paper were the con en atol) ·
goab. '"Li~ten. que tion, create,
perform. perfect."

Get cooking with Christopher Kimball. His weekly cooking column
appears in TAB

Entertainment

To all persons interested in the estate of
Joseph F. Aucoin, late of Boston,
Suffolk.
You are hereby notJfied pursuant to
Mass R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the 1st &
final account of Louise N. Aucom as
Executrix of the will of said deceased
has been presented to said Court for
allowance.
If yoo desire to preserve your right to file

an objection to said ac:count(s), you °'
your attorney must file a written
appearance m said Court at Boston on
°' before the 23rd day of Jmluary,
2003, the return day of this atation. Yoo
may upon wntten request by registered
°' certified mai to the fiduaary, °' to the
attorney for the fiduaary. obtain without
cost a COf1'I of said account(s). If you
desire to obfect to any item of said
account(s), you must, in addition to
filing a written appearance as aforesaid,
file within thirty days after said return
day °' within such other time as the
Court upon motion may O«ler a written
statement of each such item together
with the grounds for each objection
tnereto, a COf1'I to be served upon the
fiduciary pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P.
Rule 5.
WITNESS, John M. Smoot, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston this
17th day of December, 2002.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#134418
Allston-Bnghton Tab 01 10/03

HOGAN ESTATE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Tnal Court
Probate and Family Court

wrth notice to the pebboner may allow)
in accordance wrth Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, December 16 2002.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#137885
Allston-Bnghton tab 01 10 03
MURCHISON V. SULIMAN
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate & Family
Coll1 Department
MIDDLESEX Division
Docket No. 020-2166

Slmmons By Pli>lication

In the Estate of CAROL J. HOGAN
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death November 25, 2002
NOTICE OF PETTTION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL

v.
BHMSULIMAN
Plaintiff

Allston resident JennifeJ
O'Brien was honored at tne
middle school fall athletic a~
sembly at Newton Country
Day School of the Sacred Heatt
in Newton. O'Brien, an eighthgrader, received the Coach '-s
Award for her play on the field
hockey team. In presenting the
award, Coach Mary . Louise
Coates commended O'Brien ~
positive attitude and · enthusiasm at practice an(.) in game
play.

Jennifer O' Brien

lntegra, VIN# JH4DC2388SS007323, •
previously titled to Kam Hung Leong, ,
for storage due. Bids due Jan. 20, 2003
at 36 Electric Ave.:Brighton, MA 02135.
#617 285-3364.
AD#133713
Allston-Brighton Tab 0 1/03, 01 / 10, ,
I
011703
120 MOUNTFORT STREET

A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff, Paulo R. Tavares,
seeking a divorce on the ground of
irretrievable breakdown of the
mamage, pursuant to Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 208. Section
1B.

An Automatic Restraining Order has
been entered in this matter preventing
you from taking any action which would
negatively impact the current financial
status of erther party. Please refer to the
Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411
f()( more information.
You are required to serve upon Bernard
R. Silva. Jr., attorney'°' ptamtiff, whose
address 1s 385 Concord Avenue, Suite
101, Belmont, Massachusetts 02478·
3057, your answer on °' before March
24th, 2003. If you fail to do so, the court
will proceed to the hearing and
adJudicabon of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer in
the office of the Register of this Court at
CAMBRIDGE.
Witness. Beverly Wemger Boorste1n,
Esqulfe, Ac!Jng First JustlC0 of said
Court at CAMBRIDGE, this 18th day of
December, 2002.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO,
YOU
OR
YOUR
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITIEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT

SALE 1995 ACURA INTEGRA
LEGAL NOTICE

John R. Buonomo
Register of Probate Court
AD#132162
Allston-Bnghton Tab 12127 113, 1'10t02

Court ordered sale of a 1995 Acura

'I
I

I

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON

I
I
I

I

To the Public Safety Commission
Commrttee on licenses
lnspectional Services Department
BOSTON, Dec. 16, 2002
APPLICATION

'
I

I

'
'

I

For the lawful use of the herein- :
described building and other structure,
application is hereby made for a permit ,
to a private-public-business-garage •
underground parking garage for 26 :
vehicles and also for a license to use •
the land on which such building is to be :
situated
for
the
KEEPING- '
STORAGE-of: 520 gallons of gas in ;
the tanks of vehides.
:
location of land 120 Mountfort St., ;
Boston, Ward 21
,
I

Owner of land Bradford Development :
Corp., Address 1330 Boylston St., Ste ;
608, Chestnut Hill
,
D1rnens1ons of land: i:t front 177.54 ft., :
Ft. deep 97.58, Area sq ft. 14,251
;

To the above named Defendant:

To aD persons mterested 1n the above
capboned estate. a petrtK>n has been
presented praying that the .ast will of
said deceder.t be proved and allowed,
and that ELEANOR S. DONAHUE
AJK,A ELEANTOR S DONAHUE of
SOUTH DENNIS in the County of
BARNSTABLE °' some other suitable
person be appomted executrix, named
1n the wil to serve without surety.

1

Coach's Award for
O'Brien in Newton

KATRINA MURCHISON, Plaintiff

Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 90P1397EP1

ative and social/emotion~] success in an environment that
values high academic standard!s
and teaches using mu ·ic aero~
the curriculum.

I

Number of buildings or structures on '
land, the use of which raquires land to :
be licensed
:

'

Manner of keeping In the tanks of :
vehicles
•
Alan Fox, Manager
1330 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill, MA
City of Boston, In Public Safety

Commission
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby :
ORDERED that notice be given by the ,
petitioner to all persons Interested that •
this Committee will on Wednesday the :
29 day of January at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., '
consider the expediency of granting the ;
prayer of said petition when any person :
objecting thereto may appear and be •
heard; said notice to be given by the :
publication of a copy of said petition •
with this order of notlco thereon in the ;
Allston/Brighton Tab, and by mailing by •
prepaid registered mail, not less than 7 :
days prior to c;~c.'i hearing, a copy to •
every owner of record of each parcel of :
land abutting on the parcel of land on •
which the building proposed to erected :
!Of, °' maintained as, a garage is to be •
or is situated. Hearing to be held 1010:
Massachusetts Ave , Boston MA 1
02118.
'
:
I

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman :
Paul Christian :
Andrea d'Amato •
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES '
A true copy.
;
Attest:
•
Brigid Kenny, Secretary
;
AD#137884
'
Natick Bulletin & Tab 01 /1 0/03
•

.
'
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Voted Best Airline
to the Caribbean
Five Years In A Row
by Travel Agents
Worldwide!

NON-STOP CHAMPAGNE
FLIGHTS FROM BOSTON
Lovebird

Hospitality

You'll experience the
friendliness and warmth of the Caribbean the moment
you board the newest fleet to the Caribbean.
Our state-of-the-art jets will get you to your destination
in style and comfort. And you'll be pampered
all the way!

Treotme

You'll be served complimentary
champagne, wine or Red Stripe Beer and receive the
finest meals in the sky.

~Wyndham Rose Hall
we've taken water to a new level with

s•;

• r

ns

~Anti

spectacular water complex. Your family will spend the

Air Jamaica jets you non-stop to Jamaica from twelve

day ha\•ing fun in cascading waterfalls, sliding down a
280-foot thrill slide, enjoying tropical drinks at the swim-up bar,
playing in lagoons, tubing around a lazy ri\·er or unwinding on
three terraced pools and
Have a Picnic in the Pool

t

Sugar Mill Falls, the Caribbean 's most

bridg~.

i

U.S. cities and connects to ten other Caribbean
destinations. Our fleet of jets guarantees you'll be
jet-setting where most other carriers depend on
prop planes.

You'll always find something to

entertain you and your family, e\·en beach activities that include
snorkeling, scuba diving, windsurfing and sailing.

"oiler.. can

f'XP'

nen e the challerig~ of the ne'' I~ renovated

18-hole championship Cinnamon Hill Ocean Course, recognized
by Barron's as one of the top three courses in the Caribbean and

The Finest Vacation Service ha the World ™

among the top 18 courses by Caribbean Travel & Life. Play along
palm-lined fairways designed around ancient ruins and historic
Enjoy Five Restaurants

landmarks. windmg through the mountains to the sea and
holes that play along the beach.

Al

IC

When traveling with us
you are assured The Finest Vacation Service in the World.
We are committed to on unparalleled level of knowledge,
expertise and customer core to ensure your vocation is
everything you dreamed it could be and more.

Sitting on 400 tropical acres on the edge of the very blue
Caribbean Sea, Wyndham is an aquatic paradise filled with
experiences that are sure to become memories of a lifetime.

Memories ... the Wyndham Way
Jao I ·Feb 13

Gardenview
Ocean view

3 NTS

6 NTS

$789 $1089
$839 $1189

Kid Stay, Play & Eat Free U nder 13
Ask about Reduced Rates for Kids 13-1 7

'usive

24-Hour

n-1

Ion

Our on-island representatives are available to assist our
customers 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. And whether
you wont a spectacular tour of the island or an
adventure off the beaten path they'll help you with all
the arrangements.

•. sive

s

receive

exclusive shopping discounts and special offers from
restaurants and attractions to ensure that you always get
the best value in the Caribbean.

e
Our Destination Specialists continually visit the islands and
hove firsthand knowledge of each hotel to better assist
you with your selection. From the moment your reservation

is confirmed, every detail is arranged with meticulous
care, so your vocetion dreams become ff'c!ity.

For Reservations Call Your Travel Agent or the
AIR JAMAICA VACATION~ Specialist Nearest You:
TownCenter
Discount-011-inclusive.com
'l·800·6 I5·3389"

Discount 'Jocations 2 Anywhere
'770·977-8788..

North Gwimelt

Gwinnelt/fOrsyth

Honeymoons Inc
'770·831-1800"

770-813-9895

D~Travel

Dekalb/Slone Maool<in
World Class Travel
770~13-9343

Marietta

Molttlta!Roswell

Uthlo Springs
Tr<l'ltl£stapes
770·732-9434

770·977-0783

Gwlnntlt/ N. F!Mon
Anywhere Under The Sun
871467-2077

Attonla/Buckheod
star Travel
'1·800·335·1144

AlphoreltQ/North Poill Matt
Carlson Wogonllt Travel
770·664·2236

Atlanta
Druid Hills Travel
1·800-320-7152

Snellvlllt f lawrenceville
Carlson Wogonllt Travel
770·972-0875

Sprayberry Travel

·0pen Sundays

For broc

..Open Evenings

r s or lnformatt

c

'1-800-568-3247

or lslt us at:

.alrlamaica

I:

cations.com

